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THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE ) 
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation ) 
) 
Defendants/Respondents. ) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 
37987-2010 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and 
for the County of Kootenai. 
HONORABLE JOHN T. MITCHELL 
District Judge 
Arthur M. Bistline 
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.00 .00 43.70 
.00 .00 49.21 
.00 .00 59.32 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12'44 22 PAGE: 828 
YTO 
SAl-ES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
~.- .. -----------------------.----------~-----------------.~-------.-.---.-------------.-------.--------~~-.- -------------------
23 100735 304 X X 
03007 3PK 120 DAY CLNR & 
23 188409 304 B A 
320. DRANO 
23 193683 304 15WAL C CA 
ST-16 SEPTIC TANK TREATMENT 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG DOH COST VAl-UE 
23 201145 308 
2,5l-B OXI CLEAN 
23 288241 308 
32Q' MOP/GLO CLEANER 





C P8A . 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VAl-UE 
23 205609 353 
0203 1LB PASTE WAX 
23 817411 353 
SILVER CLEANER 4,40Z 









































REPAIR PARTS TOOLS & CHEMICALS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 
















ANNUAL I ZED COST 






































00 ,00 43,44 
6,22 37,67 46,89 
,00 ,00 47,70 
,00 ,00 42.71 
4,14 -3,50 38,05 
,00 ,0044,35 
,00 00 45 27 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














~ .... --------------------------------------------------~~~-------~-~---~.------------.------------------~-.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 
SKU COUNT 
RETA I L VALUE 
COST VALUE 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A)' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG DOH COST VALUE 
23 475814 401 
6610 MNTING HRDWR KIT 
23 768184 401 
6620 WALL 8RACKETS 






VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A). 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG DOH COST VAL~E 
23 673246 406 
LIHANDLE STORAGE RACK 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
23 192559 408 8 AA 




















WAXES, POLISHES & CLEANERS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 

































































00 .00 58,53 
,00 ,00 68,92 
,00 ,00 35,61 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES ~w __ • _______________________ ~ __________ ~. ________________ •• _____ •••• ____ • _____________ ~ _________________ ._~ _ _______________________ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 192674 408 17 A AA 
10708 650FT CLOTHESLIN 
23 192690 408 A AA 
10711 N07 50FT CLTHLINE 
23 192708 408 0 A 
10715 N07 100' CLTHLINE 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VA~UE 
23 595627 452 
18" RPLCMT HEAD 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl, 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
23 212016 455 
TUB/S~RWR CLEANER 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 







































CHAIN, CABLE, ROPE & TWINE 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





1,62 1,62 4,29 lEA 
POWER GARDEN TOOLS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 









2,822 8,47 4,99 lEA 14,97 
CHEMICALS, FERTILIZERS, ETC 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUAL! ZED COST 































,54 61,40 64,41 
,00 ,00 63 47 
3,41 57,32 60,33 
,00 ,00 57, 81 
,00 ,00 37 27 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS. 11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 831 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAil RETAil YTO VTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION ClS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% ---------------------------_.---------------------------._.----- ... _--_._------------------------------ ... _. ~-----------------------
23 352518 456 D XA 1.00/EA 1,377 138 2.99 lEA 2,99 2,99 1.38 53.84 44.70 2703 RAIN GAUGE-CLEAR 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: : 456 HOSE, FITTINGS & SPRINKLERS 
SKU COUNT 1 ANNUALIZED SALES 3.46 RETAIL VALUE 299 ANNUALI ZED COST 1,59 COST VALUE 1,38 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: 1,87 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A)' ,00 VTD SALES 2,99 SALES TO INV RATIO 2,50 VTD COST 1,38 TURN RATE 1.15 VTO PROFIT 1,61 GMROI 1.35 VTD G.P,% 53,84 AVG OOH COST VALUE 
23 90026 459 C 
90026 PANSIES THERMOMTR 
BA ,001EA 3,444 .00 6.99 lEA ,00 .00 ,00 .00 50.16 
23 90041 459 C BA OOIEA 3,729 ,00 6.99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 50,16 90041 PATIO THERMOMTR 
23 143594 459 X XA 1.00/EA 3,55 355 5.99 lEA 599 ,00 .00 .00 40.73 80-24 BRICK 
23 186056 459 8 BA .00/EA 3,77B .00 8.99 lEA ,00 .00 .00 .00 59.40 9007 OUTDR THERMOMETER 
23 215756 459 0 DA .00/EA 3,467 ,DO 4.79 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 .00 52,82 90050 OUTDOOR THERMOMETER 
23 226712 459 C B 2,00/EA 4,14 1328 8.99 lEA 17.98 ,00 .00 .00 35.00 AM FLAG THERMOMETER 
23 248351 459 C 
LG DIAL THERMOMETER 
A 2.00/EA 3,80 7.60 7.99 lEA. 15.98 ,00 .00 .00 51.81 
23 250399 459 6 8 CA 1 .00/EA 2.101 2.10 4.79 lEA 4.79 2.10 2.10 .00 54.79 BIG/BOlD THERMOMETER 
23 269472 459 C BA .00/EA 
WINDOW THERMOMETER 
2,132 .00 4.79 lEA 00 9.58 4.26 55.53 54 12 
23 284372 459 F-COR B CA 1.00/EA 2 225 ;U3 4.99 lEA 4.99 .00 .00 .00 55.41 Gl00 BBO GRILL BRUSH 
23 292961 459 C DA 100lEA 4.14 4 14 8.99 lEA B.9a ,00 .00 .00 55.51 
90012 PATIO THERMOMTR 
23 367474 459 X X .00/EA 550 
DOOR MAT 
.00 9.99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 35.00 
23 502193 459 D C 100lEA 9.9BB 
DIGTl THERMOMETER 
9.99 1 B. 99 lEA lB.99 ,00 .00 .00 35.00 
23 502205 459 D C .00/EA 27.00 
WEATHER STATION 1462 
.00 39.99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 .00 35.00 
23 574733 459 6 B BA .0O/EA 1.BOl ,00 3.79 lEA .00 3,79 1 .BO 52.50 52.4B 
5153 7.5" OUT WINDOW THERMO 
5,99 lEA 5,99 2.07 65,44 56.80 23 595274 469 C A .00/EA 2.07 ,00 ,00 
lB" WOOD GRIL BRUSH 









INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













~ ... --------------------------------.-------------------.~.------.-.--.- .. ------------------------------~-.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 595544 459 0 0 
4PC BBO TOOLS 
23 595613 459 D A 
lB" COMBO BRUSH 
23 595643 459 B AA 
8BO GRILL BRUSH 
23 617912 459 0 C 
4 . 5" THERMOMETER 
23 633552 459 D 8 
DOOR MAT 
23 633560 459 0 B 
DOOR MAT 
23 639155 459 D A 
12 CUP COFFEEMAKER 
23 681892 459 D DB 
54 Co n Ro I I flo r en 0 1ft,.. 
23 761312 459 0 8 
20X29 ASTROTURF MAT-GRN 
23 783637 459 0 D 
GRI LL LI TE 
23 841244 459 B AA 
7-114 PATIO THERMOMTR 
23 841307 459 C 8A 
9017B OUTDOOR THERMOMETER 
23 847143 459 X X 
DOOR MAT 
23 897592 459 D B 
4" THERMOMETER 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
23 188771 502 7 D X 
VllB 240Z COTTON MOP HEAD 
23 429589 502 B AA 






1.00/EA 4 533 
.00/EA 4 533 
1.00/EA 9.315 







17.53 14.99 lEA 
B.29 9.99 lEA 
,00 2.29 lEA 
.00 1.99 lEA 
4.53 8,99 lEA 
4.53 9,99 lEA 
9.32 16,99 lEA 
210.10 29,99 lEA 
7.87 11,99 lEA 
.00 34.99 lEA 
4.14 B. 99 lEA 
4,68 4,79 lEA 
,00 9.99 lEA 






















OUTDOOR FURNITUR~ & ACCESSORIES 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUAL I ZED COST 






































,00 .00 5130 
00 ,00 52.45 
,00 ,00 57.21 
,00 ,00 55,78 
.00 .00 49,94 
4,53 54.65 49,94 
,00 .0024.95 
.00 .0036,31 
,00 .00 42 20 
,00 ,00 35.00 
.00 ,00 55,51 
.00 ,00 52,82 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 55,28 
,00 .00 35,00 
15.06 44,16 44,16 
-l~ 
:,..; -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
------------------------------------------------------ ---.------.-.~~--.---- ---------------------------... ~~-----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
23 2020B5 503 D X 
REFECTOR PAN-GAS 
23 363432 503 C DA 
500-8 REFLECTOR PAN-GE 
23 364893 503 D D 
UNIV 6" TRIM RING 
23 365049 503 8 D D 
UNIV 8" TRIM RING 
23 541805 503 8 B AA 
701-6 61N REFLCTOR PAN 
23 720086 503 B D AA 
119A 61N REFLECTOR PAN GE 
23 824752 503 X X 
8" (IEC.BURNER ELEM. 
23 886526 503 D X 
2400W RANGE ELEMENT 
23 886553 503 D 8 
2850W RANGE ELEMENT 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
23 892257 552 21 C PDA 










F~OOR CAR~ ~ ACCESSORIES 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUAL I ZED COST 
ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 
YTD SALES 
1.00/EA ,90 
1 ,001EA 1 . 18 
1,001EA 1.563 
2,00/EA 1.642 
,001EA 1 .408 
2,00/EA 2,111 
1 ,001EA 11 ,644 
,001EA 14.50 




.90 2.49 lEA 
1,18 2,99 lEA 
1,56 3,49 lEA 
3,28 3,79 lEA 
,00 3,79 lEA 
422 4,49 lEA 
11,64 25.99 lEA 
14,50 28.99 lEA 


















































, 00 ,00 66, 67 
.00 .00 69 23 
,00 .00 64. 18 
,00 ,00 64.38 
,00 ,00 65,05 
,00 ,00 59.20 
,00 ,00 56,52 
,00 ,00 49,98 
.00 ,00 49.98 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES __ •• 9 _________________________________________________ _ • ________ ••• ____ •• ____________________ ~. _________ ••• _ • ______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
23 478526 600 C CA 
6PK SPONGES 
23 621724 600 D C8 
2PK5.1/2 En.y E •• ," Pna 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al· 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
23 207214 607 7 
420087 STEP STOOL 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
23 262030 703 D DA 
























































492 9.99 lEA 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 


































1.35 54.84 56 52 
.00 .00 52.10 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GPo;" GPo;" 
YTP 
SALES 
._- .. --------------------------------------------------- ... -----.. _.--------------------------------------_. ------------------------
23 262261 703 C XA 
04040 2PK STERNO HEAT 
23 262725 703 D CA 
04015 120Z LIQUID STERNO 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
23 219264 704 D 8 
SLIM COOLER 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VA~UE 
758 D X 
We I I SOliP OI.P." .... 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A). 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 



















CAMPING STOVES. LANTERNS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 















CAMPING & HUNTING ACCESSORIES 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 












STORE & SUPPLIES 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 































.00 .00 59.32 
.00 .00 57,82 
.00 .00 41.79 
.00 .00 39.10 
-l~ 
'" ... -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS' 11/10108 12'44 22 PAGE: 836 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAI L ' YTO YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
----.~----------------------.-------------------~------ ... ------~--.-------------------------------------.~~------------------------
23 794936 760 C DA 12,00/EA ,898 10,78 2 29 lEA 27,48 ,00 ,00 ,00 64,63 10PK TEA LIGHT CANDLES 
23 794955 760 C DA 4,00/EA 1,07 4,28 1,79 lEA 7,16 3,58 2,1440,2261,45 4PK CANDLES 
23 797946 760 X D 2,00/EA 14.70 29.40 21,99 lEA 4398 -16.99 -14 70 13,47 35,00 PAPER SHREADER 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 760 VARIETY 
SKU COUNT 3 ANNUALIZED SALES -15,54 RETA I L VALUE 78,62 ANNUALIZED COST -14.56 COST VALUE 44,46 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: -,98 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): .00 YTa SALES -13,41 SALES TO INV RATIO -,34 YTa COST -1256 TURN RATE -.32 YTD PROFIT -85 GMROI -,02 YTO G,P,% 6,33 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
23 379864 765 D C 3,00/EA 4,55 13 ,65 7,99 lEA 23,97 ,00 .00 ,00 35,00 HYGRO/THERMOMETER 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 765 VARIETY 5 
SKU COUNT 1 ANNUALIZED SALES .00 RETAIL VALUE 23.97 ANNUALI ZED COST .00 COST VALUE 13.65 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT .00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): ,00 YTQ SALES .00 SALES TO INV RATIO ,00 YTQ COST ,00 
TURN RATE ,00 YTD PROFIT .00 GMROI ,00 YTa G,P,% .00 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
23 190543 801 D X 2,00/EA 2.25 
3" PARING KNIFE 
450 4,99 lEA 99B .00 ,00 ,00 50,90 
17,99 lEA ,00 .00 ,00 ,00 45,09 23 191745 801 D PX ,001EA 8,94 .00 
5 PC. PYREX SET 
23 196584 801 D C8 .00/EA 21,518 
10PC Knl r. 810ck Set 
.00 37,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 45.27 
79,95 ,00 ,00 54,98 23 529287 801 D X 5,001EA 9,00 45,00 15,99 lEA .00 
2PC KNIFE SET 
23 536746 801 D D OOIEA 8,75 
4PC PYREX SET 
,00 14,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 41,63 
23 592194 801 D X 1 ,001EA 26.50 
12PC CORNINGWARE SET 
26,50 34,99 lEA 34,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 35,00 
23 691715 801 D X ,001EA 16,00 
5PC CUTLERY SET 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10/08 1244 22 PAGE: 837 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTn YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U GOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
----.-----------------------~----------~-----------------.------~ ... --.-------------------------------- ... -. ------------------------
23 783191 801 0 X ,GO/EA 23,75 ,00 34.99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 35,00 40T CANNER 
23 874586 801 0 8 ,00/EA 26,39 ,00 49.99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 38,48 7PC COOKWERE SET 
23 885346 801 X X 2,00/EA 17,55 35,10 2799 lEA 55,98 ,00 ,00 ,00 36,94 5PC, CASS, SET 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: ; 801 BAKEWARE, COOKWARE. DINNERWARE 
SKU COUNT 10 ANNUALIZED SALES ,00 RETAIL VALUE 180,90 ANNUAL I ZED COST ,00 COST VALUE 111,10 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT ,00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A). ,00 YTD SALES ,00 SALES TO INV RATIO ,00 YTD COST ,00 TURN RATE ,00 YTD PROFIT ,00 GMROI ,00 YTD GP,% ,00 AVG GOH COST VALUE 
23 115686 802 0 X 1,00/EA 26.70 26,70 34,99 lEA 34,99 ,00 .00 ,00 35.00 FOREMAN GRILL 
23 147777 802 D B ,00/EA 2.484 2.49 4,99 lEA 4,99 4,49 2,48 44,76 50,50 THERMOMETER 
23 262287 802 X X 3,00/EA ,54 1,62 1,19 lEA 3,57 ,00 ,00 ,00 52,94 TOOTHPICKS 
23 263939 802 D X ,001EA 42.24 ,00 62.99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 32.94 ICE CREAM MAKER 
23 270140 802 0 AA 2,00/EA 2,329 4,66 5,99 lEA 11,98 ,00 ,00 ,00 55,76 E-Z READ FGID THRMTER 
.00 52.07 23 270199 802 6 D XA 2,00/EA 2,898 5,80 6.99 lEA 13,98 ,00 ,00 5973 MEAT THERMOMETER 
23 271379 802 D DA 2,00/EA 1.159 2,32 2,79 lEA 5.58 ,00 .00 .00 57 43 E9602 CANNING FUNNEL 
23 271577 802 X 
JAR OPENER 
X 1,001EA 2,75 2,75 5.99 lEA 5,99 ,00 .00 ,00 47 91 
23 275602 802 X 
CAN OP.ENER 
X 1,00/EA 4,057 4,06 6.99 lEA 6,99 .00 ,00 ,00 42.20 
23 280792 802 6 D CA ,00/EA 3.105 
5972 CANDY DEEP FRY THM 
.00 6,99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 52,07 
23 294181 802 D 
09913 PRESSURE INDICATR 
XA 1 ,001EA 4,431 4,43 8,99 lEA 8,99 .00 ,00 ,00 51,61 
23 294355 802 D XA 3,00/EA 5.144 
59882 GASKET 
15,43 10.99 lEA 32,97 ,00 ,00 ,00 54,78 
23 294520 802 9E D 
09909 SEALING RING 
XA 3.00/EA 3.474 10,42 6,99 lEA 20.97 .00 ,00 .00 54,94 
23 294546 802 9E X X 3,00/EA 4,219 
09901 SEALING RING 
12,66 8,99 lEA 26,97 ,00 ,00 ,00 56,62 
23 294587 802 9E D 
099Q7 SEALING RING 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTO 
SALES 
-.~~------------------------.-------.- .. ------------------.-----.. -.---.~---------------------------------.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 294595 802 0 XA 
09911 PRESSURE AIR VENT 
23 294678 802 0 X 
01781 PRES, CANNER 
23 295295 802 C 8A 
E9631 JAR LIFTER 
23 299644 802 C 8A 
21.50 CANNER 
23 307975 802 0 0 
501-6 REFLECTOR PAN-GE 
23 319772 802 0 OA 
9451 8 SIS FISCISSORS 
23 320264 802 0 C 
CAN OPENER 
23 323295 802 0 C 
2-PC CHICAGO CUTLERY 
23 331884 802 0 BA 
0709 33 OT COLD PK CANNER 
23 348003 802 0 B 
COOKING TIMER 
23 349209 802 0 CA 
9720 5 PC SCISSOR SET 
23 375634 802 C BA 
90007 RAINBOW THERMOM 
23 37580B 802 C CA 
TUBE THERM BIRD 
23 376996 802 C AA 
77701 CAN CRUSHER 
23 417154 802 0 X 
CN732-W AUTO, CAN OPENER 
23 444281 802 9E D XA 
87 12PK CAPS WIDE MOUTH 
23 444398 802 9E C DA 
B8 12PK LID WIDE MOUTH 
23 444406 802 D XA 
70 12PK CAPS REG MOUTH 
23 444414 802 C DA 
71 12PK LIDS REGULAR 
23 444422 802 D XA 
518 12PK WM PINT JAR 
23 501163 802 D DA 
12PK PINT JAR 
23 501171 802 D XA 
505 12PK OUART JAR REG 
23 501197 802 0 BA 
67000 OT W/MOUTH JAR 
23 502213 802 6 C DA 
REFR/FREEZ THERM 
23 502227 802 6 D DA 
FRY&CNDY THRMOMETER 
2,00/EA 1 .832 
,001EA 72 . 28 
1 ,001EA 4.109 
,001EA 12,50 
1.00/EA .88 













,001EA 1 ,022 
1,001EA 6,46 
100lEA 6.08 
1 ,001EA 7 , 20 
1 ,001EA 7,99 
,00IEA 1.708 
,001EA 1 .346 
3.66 3.49 lEA 
.00 99,99 lEA 
4,11 7,99 lEA 
12.50 21,99 lEA 
,88 2,49 lEA 
704 11.99 lEA 
6 21 11.99 lEA 
54,22 19.99 lEA 
45,44 34.99 lEA 
3,73 7,99 lEA 
10,87 18.99 lEA 
,00 8,99 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
10.97 19.99 lEA 
11.59 12,99 lEA· 
41,07 4,99 lEA 
65 13 3,29 lEA 
4,27 4,29 lEA 
,00 2.29 lEA 
6.46 8,99 lEA 
6,08 8,99 lEA 
7,20 9.99 lEA 
7,99 10,99 lEA 
1.71 4 29 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 45.56 
00 ,00 2769 
,00 ,00 5269 
,00 ,00 43,13 
,00 .00 71,89 
.00 ,00 43,29 
,00 ,00 4846 
,00 .00 51,23 
,00 ,00 39,01 
,00 ,00 53,57 
,00 ,00 44,71 
.00 ,00 55 51 
5.55 53,63 53,56 
,00 .00 46.97 
,00 ,00 40.62 
,00 ,00 34,59 
.00 ,00 46,99 
00 .00 44,07 
,00 ,00 3965 
,00 ,00 34 59 
00 .00 38 26 
,00 ,00 29,04 
,00 ,00 29 93 
00 .00 56,88 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
~.---.---------------------------------.~--------------~-·------·--·-··------------------------------- ____ 1 _ _______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 502235 802 D CA 
3506 OVEN THERMOMETER 
23 502466 802 5 X X 
SHELF LINER 
2l 502486 802 5 D DA 
05F-127502-06 HG LINER 
23 502494 802 5E D DA 
6B53 GRIPLINER-SLATE 8LUE 
23 502502 802 5 C PDA 
SHELF LINER 
23 502516 802 7E C C 
WHITE LINER 
23 502474 802 7E D X 
NATURAL WEAVE 
~3 502524 802 5 D C 
SHELF LINER 
23 502714 802 D DA 
STRAWBERRY LINER 
23 502726 802 D XA 
WH WICKER LINER 
23 502734 802 SEND B CA 
TULIP LINER 03-291-12 
23 502742 802 D CA 
CHAMP LINER 
23 502763 802 D XA 
TOILE BLUE LINER 03-447-12 
23 502783 802 C DA 
990] CONTACT-FROSTY 
23 502797 802 C CA 
9T33 CONTACT-LIGHT OAK 
23 502805 802 C CA 
9033 CONTACT-WALNUT 
23 502813 802 C DA 
WHITE LINER 
23 502833 802 5ENDC D DA 
BLUE GINGHAM LINER 
23 502847 802 B DA 
CLR CONTACT PAPR 
23 502866 802 C DA 
MARBLE EMERALD 
23 502987 802 5E D CA 
9Z03 CONTACT-HNTR 8RDWLK 
23 507972 802 D CA 
HERB LINER 03-705-12 
23 509494 802 D X 
WEK110 ELEC. KNIFE 
23 513315 802 D DB 
WHT 3A,mSw."" Tow., S., 
23 519584 802 D CA 
FOOD MILL-2QT/50023 
OOIEA '.656 .00 4.29 lEA 
2.00/EA 3.291 6.58 6.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.097 1.10 2.49 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.097 2 19 2.49 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.097 2 19 2.49 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.097 2.19 2.49 lEA 
2.00/EA 3.467 6.93 5.99 lEA 
3.00/EA 1.974 5.92 399 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.635 327 3.29 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.747 3.49 329 /EA 
2.00/EA 1.635 3.27 2.99 lEA 
3.00/EA 1.553 4 66 3 29 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.594 3.19 3.29 lEA 
5.00/EA 1.553 7.77 3.29 lEA 
OOIEA 1. (135 .00 3 29 lEA 
2.00/EA 1 .635 3.27 3.29 lEA 
Z.OO/EA 1.635 3.27 3.29 lEA 
;:> .00/EA 1 .635 3 27 3 29 lEA 
2.00/EA 1 .635 3 27 3 29 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.635 3.27 3.29 lEA 
2.00/EA ;,496 14.99 4.29 lEA 
.OO/EA 1.635 .00 2.99 lEA 
2.00/EA 8.52 17.04 14.99 lEA 
.00/EA 1,49 .00 299 lEA 



















































.00 .00 59.20 
.00 .00 53.08 
.00 .00 58,43 
.00 .00 58 43 
.00 ,00 58.43 
.00 ,00 58,43 
,00 .00 42.12 
,00 .00 52,88 
.00 .00 52.80 
.00 .00 51. 03 
.00 .00 54.78 
,00 .00 52.80 
00 .00 52.80 
.00 .00 52.80 
00 .00 52.80 
.00 .00 52 80 
.00 .00 52.80 
.00 .00 52.80 
. 00 . 00 52, 80 
.00 .00 52 80 
,00 .0054.78 
3 27 45.31 49.16 
.00 .00 44.36 
.49 50.16 51.83 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













~---------------------------------------~---------------~-------- .. ~-.------------------------.---------"--~ ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 566205 802 
9T23 CONTACT-GINGHAM 
23 584562 802 
Pr"!i Cook SMa I RI n9 
D XA 
D DB 
23 588465 802 D C 
CLOCK RADIO/SOUND MACHINE 
23 591364 802 D X 
60T SLOW COOKER 
23 593152 802 D D 
MULTIOUICK BLENDER 
23 596505 802 9E D X 
98500 SEALING RING 
23 607507 802 D DA 
45 24PK PLS SP CLTHSPN 
23 607689 802 D XA 
E9664 JELLY STRAINER 
23 607697 802 D XA 
2 PK STRAINER BAGS 
23 635963 802 6 C 8A 
200 8-8ENT SCISSOR 
23 635977 B02 6 C CA 
300 OS 7 HOME SCISSRS 
23 636656 802 X XB 
RpPI~eftm~nt Stopper B 
23 636664 802 X XB 
UniV R~Plftcem"nt CUP 
23 650622 802 D C 
GAPC-240 APPLE PARER 
23 670214 802 X XA 
85771 CANNER STEAM GUAGE 
23 703629 802 D X 
HOT SHOT WATER OESP. 
23 787994 802 0 X 
DIG. OVEN THERMOM. 
23 871079 802 0 BA 
105 80Z DEC JEL J.AR-12P 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA). 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 


























49.42 34.99 lEA 
.00 39.99 lEA 
15.77 21 99 lEA 
4. 17 8.99 lEA 
2.55 2.99 lEA 
9.04 8.99 lEA 
p.04 5.99 lEA 
2.76 699 lEA 
2.76 6.99 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
10.82 21.99 lEA 
.OQ 18.99 lEA 
16.04 24.99 lEA 
9.32 23.99 lEA 




























ANNUAL I ZED COST 




























1 15,5 43.9 
.00 .00 54 78 
.00 .00 45.04 
.00 00 29.37 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 30 17 
.00 .00 48 61 
.00 .00 58 86 
.00.0047.72 
.00 .00 51 .09 
00 .00 49 93 
00 .00 51.36 
.00 .00 42.88 
.00 .00 39. 19 
.00 .00 49.98 
.00 .00 44.18 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 35 00 
7.02 29.01 35.71 
... 
l~ .... = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES-_ 










11/10/08 12 44 22 PAGE: 841 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
YTO 
SAI-~S 
---_.-----------------------.----------.----------------- .. ------ .... -- .. ------------------------------ ... -" ~--------------- -------
23 126151 803 7 C 0 
36000 BON AMI 
.00/EA 2.795 
23 128683 803 0 OA 
325 NEVER SCRATCH PAD 
3.00/EA 1,439 
23 129163 803 8 8A 
10761 180l OlRTEX 
3.00/EA 1.948 
23 129817 803 C 8A 
8050 OLD ENGLISH LGHT WOOD 
2.00/EA 3,535 
23 132305 803 0 A 
AlP CLEANER 
1.00/EA 5.02 
23 132829 803 0 0 
6PC. BOWL SET 
.00/EA 12.06 
23 163813 803 C BA 
322 NEVER RUST SOAP PAD 
2.00/EA 1.439 
23 170050 803 0 PA 
DUST MOP 
1.00/EA 6.655 
23 172673 803 0 C 
SWIFFER WET JET 
2.00/EA 16.201 
23 175430 B03 0 0 
SWlfFER CLN SOLUTION 
2.00/EA 2 733 
23 180513 803 0 0 
SWIFFER WETJET REFILLS 12CT 
2.00/EA 4 419 
23 186703 803 8WALL C BA 
047 HOME PRO SPONGE MOP 
2.00/EA 9,035 
23 190058 803 8WALL C AA 
2964 12QT RIN BUCKET 
.00/EA 4,451 
23 191353 803 C AA 
4101 100Z SCOTCHGUARD 
1.00/EA 6.345 
23 195859 803 B AA 1.00/EA 7.752 
13005 GAL SIMPLE GREEN 
23 199585 803 0 C 1 .00/EA 4,447 
LMBWL DUSTER 
23 199593 803 0 C 1.00/EA 4.97 
LMBWL DUSTER EXT.HNOL 
23 199607 803 ° C .00/EA 3.312 
LMBWL DUSTER 
23 200P25 803 7 B CA 6.00/EA .78 
05361 210Z AJAX CLEANSR 
23 201277 803 0 CA .00/EA 14.935 
HOME CLEANING KIT 81149 
23 201783 803 6WALL C A 2.00/EA 6,774 
14" SQUEEGEE SLVR 
23 201795 803 7WAL C A 2.00/EA 7,328 
18" SQUEEGEE 
23 201803 803 X X 1 .00/EA 1 , 78 
18" SQUEEGEE RPLC 
23 202390 803 0 CA 12.00/EA 3.00 
32 OZ SANTEEN CLEANER 
23 205773 803 C 8 6.00/EA 2.136 
26001 X14 MILOW REMOVER 
,00 4.49 lEA 
4.32 2.79 lEA 
5.84 3.99 lEA 
7.07 6.99 lEA 
5.02 10.99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
2.88 2.79 lEA 
6.66 10.99 lEA 
32.40 23.99 lEA 
5.47 4.49 lEA 
8.84 7.49 lEA 
18.07 14.99 lEA 
,00 8.99 lEA 
6,35 11.99 lEA 
7.75 13.99 lEA 
4.45 7.99 lEA 
4.97 8.99 lEA 
,00 5.49 lEA 
4.68 1.79 lEA 
OQ 24.99 lEA 
13.55 12.99 lEA 
14.66 14.99 lEA 
'.78 3.99 lEA 
36.00 6.99 lEA 



















































00 .00 74 47 
.00 .00 49 46 
.95 51.12 49.85 
.00 .0043.74 
.00 .0052.76 
.00 .00 36 49 
.00 .00 49 46 
6.52 40.67 45 86 
00 .0035.76 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 41.56 
4.45 44.30 50.73 
.00 .00 41.54 
15.92 43.1031.87 
00 .00 53.07 
.00 .00 44.72 
.00 .00 48.09 
.00 .00 44.97 
.00 .00 41.98 
.00 .0047.25 
00 .00 49.69 
.00 .00 55.64 
.00 .00 57.08 
.00 .00 36.59 
-t~ 
'" ... .... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES-. 














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 205955 803 0 OA 
ENOOUST 100ZZ 
23 206565 803 B 0 
51020 4A 2 PAK SPONGE 
23 206573 803 C OA 
0399 12,50Z PLEDGE LEMN 
23 206813 803 C 8A 
08046 OLD ENGLISH DARK WOOD 
23 206870 803 FWALL B B 
HID SPONGE 
23 207019 803 7 B PAA 
80. METAL POLISH 
23 207126 803 0 0 
640. GLASS PLUS 
23 207241 803 C PC 
EZ OFF OVEN CNLR 
23 209171 803 7 C BA 
40187 280Z PINE SOL REG 
23 209593 803 0 CB 
GAL $pftrkle C'ea"er 
23 209767 803 FWALL C B 
50060 EX LG YELLOW SPONGE 
23 209866 803 C OA 
37200 5 OZ DIP-IT 
23 209932 803 0 0 
01261 RUST STAIN REMOVR 
23 210088 803 C OA 
126 32 OZ WINOEX REFILL 
23 213744 803 0 B 
TN70C WOOL SEA SPONGE 
23 214049 803 B CA 
20-12 2YOS CHEESE CLOTH 
23 214080 803 0 0 
DUST CLOTH 
23 225029 803 7 C BA 
280Z LIME-A-WAY EXTRA 
23 231624 803 D CB 
12" HO MTL O~ .. Pan 
23 233265 803 7WALL C B 
DUST PAN-HID 
23 240275 803 7 C CA 
16 OZ TOILET DUCK 
23 244775 803 7 C CA 
TSP-PF 1# HO CLEANER 
23 244783 803 C CA 
TSP-PF 4,5L8 HD CLNR 
23 247265 803 6 C BA 
RE2-1218 COMPACTOR 8AG 
23 259793 803 D 0 
120Z CLRX ARSL SPRY 
2,00/EA 2,997 599 4,79 lEA 
1,001EA ,673 67 1,49 lEA 
5,00/EA 3,366 16.83 4,79 lEA 
3,00/EA 3.478 10,43 6,99 lEA 
3,00/EA 1.148 344 2,99 lEA 
3.00/EA 2.079 6,24 4,29 lEA 
1 ,001EA 3,591 359 5,99 lEA 
4,00/EA 2,971 11.88 5,29 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,811 3.62 2,99 lEA 
1,001EA 6.883 6,88 10.49 lEA 
2,00/EA 1.967 3.93 3,99 lEA 
3,00/EA 2.274 6,82 3,99 lEA 
2,00/EA 2.07 4, , 4 3,79 lEA 
1,001EA 2,629 2,63 3,79 lEA 
1 ,001EA 7,945 7,95 14,99 lEA 
OOIEA ,932 ,00 1,99 lEA 
S.OO/EA 1,42 7.10 2,99 lEA 
2.o0/EA 3,957 7.91 6,99 lEA 
'.OO/EA 2.267 2.27 4,49 lEA 
,001EA 4,916 ,00 8.49 lEA 
2.aO/EA 1,965 3,93 3.99 lEA 
2,00/EA 1.635 3,27 3,79 lEA 
3,00/EA 5,66 16,98 10,99 lEA 
2,00/EA 2.629 5,26 4,99 lEA 



















































,00 .00 3403 
,00 ,00 61.07 
,00 .00 38 20 
,00 ,0043,74 
.00 .00 60,93 
,00 ,00 51,05 
,00 ,00 42,57 
.00 ,00 41,88 
,00 ,00 37. 31 
.00 ,00 36.60 
,00 ,00 52,77 
.00 ,00 43,54 
,00 ,00 45,38 
, 00 . 00 38, 52 
,00 .00 51,75 
1,86 53.26 55,31 
,00 ,00 52,51 
,00 ,00 41,31 
,00 ,00 51,22 
,00 ,00 55,63 
3.93 50,75 44,70 
1.64 56.72 53,85 
00 00 48,95 
5,26 47,29 48,72 
.00 ,00 29.82 
.... 
t~ ... -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES •• 










11/10/08 12'44 22 PAGE: 843 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
YTD 
SALES 
-~-~.-----------------------------------.----- .. ---------.---------.~----------------------.--.----------.-. ------------------------
23 270835 803 D 
~133 WASHBOARD 
23 272107 803 D 
G004 SOUEEZE MOP RFL 
23 281766 803 D 
B719W T/80WL BRUSH SET 
23 282848 803 D 
OA12 1/20Z ODOR ELIMINATOR 
23 283176 803 D 
FEATH DUSTER 
23 283184 803 C 
FEATHER DUSTER 
23 ~85742 803 c 
12Q' BLUE RIBBON MOP 
23 285759 803 7WALL B 
160, BLUE RIBBON MOP 
~3 285767 803 7WALL C 
200Z 8LUE RIBBON MOP 
23 285775 803 7WALL D 
24 n , BLUE RIBBON MOP 
23 285890 803 9WALL C 
120Z 01306 RAYON MOP HEAD 
23 285908 803 7WALL D 
160Z NYLON MOP HEAD 
23 285916 8037wn' D 
200Z RAYON MOP HEAD 
23 286278 803 B 
S~UEEZE MOP-201 
23 286666 803 B 
045 AUTOM SPONGE MOP 
23 286740 803 7WAL C 
0442 SPONGE MOP REFILL 
23 286815 803 D 
5 TIRE LINK DOOR MAT 
23 286906 803 8WALL 8 
272 ANGLER BROOM 
23 294710 803 B 
205 SPONGE MOP REFILL 
~3 ~98836 803 21 C 





















23 314537 803 D PDB 
320Z HaedWD FLR C' •• n., 
23 314564 803 
320Z H.,d Sue' C' •• no, 
23 323972 803 
TX-12 12 OZ TARN-X 
23 324442 803 
CLR 28 OZ CLEANER 
23 351505 803 7 

































8,47 12,99 lEA 
6.93 3,99 lEA 
6.14 8.49 lEA 
.00 4,99 lEA 
7,80 7.49 lEA 
1 ,74 1 ,99 lEA 
1 .48 3.49 lEA 
3,63 4.49 lEA 
4,70 5.79 lEA 
8.59 6.99 lEA 
342 4.49 lEA 
.00 5,49 lEA 
2,59 6.49 lEA 
,00 10.99 lEA 
23,24 10.99 lEA 
2.35 4.49 lEA 
5.53 10,99 lEA 
,00 6.99 lEA 
2,85 5.49 lEA 
1 ,65 2 . 29 lEA 
11.05 7.99 lEA 
11.05 7,99 lEA 
18.32 6.99 lEA 
27.29 6,49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 43.03 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 43, 23 
2 . 17 56, 51 59. 71 
.00 .00 47.93 
.87 56.28 57.79 
.00 ,00 57 02 
.82 59,46 57 46 
2.35 59.41 57,69 
.00 .00 57.08 
.00 .00 58.73 
4.32 60.65 58.52 
.00 ,00 55,67 
.00 ,00 40,34 
5 38 32 66 41.95 
.00 .00 48 11 
,00 .00 49,75 
00 .00 46.35 
.00 00 49,91 
,00 .00 59 83 
.00 .00 55.44 
,00 .00 55 44 
00 ,00 35,44 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--





OPTIONS 11/10/0e 12 44 22 PAGE: 844 







YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 353125 803 X 
320Z Fantn~t 'k/BI~ach 
23 361623 803 D 
320. CLEANER 
23 371495 803 C 
0865 260l LEM SOFT SCRUB 
23 381833 803 D 
SPRAY 9 CLEANER 
23 3B2603 803 C 
97420 CASCADE GEL 
23 382942 803 D 
5PC SWIFFER DUST HAND KIT 
23 391584 803 D 
18CT FURN WIPES 
23 397304 803 C 
5295-1 KITCHEN CLEANER 
23 409920 803 C 
140Z CARPET FRESH 
23 429340 803 S 
260, WINDEX BLUE 
23 432849 B03 C 
ROLLER SPONGE MOP 
23 432856 803 C 
4185C SPONGE MOP REFILL 
23 445551 803 7WALL B 
8" WINDOW SQUEEGEE 
23 457366 803 C 
DOW BATHROOM CLEANER 
23 458448 a03 B 
119 64 Ol LIQ PROF ORAND 
23 459289 803 7 C 
00986 140l SPOT SHOT 
23 462033 803 C 
l8A 160l WEIMAN LEMON OIL 
23 462047 803 0 
38A COOK TOP CLEANER 
23 467555 803 7 A 
2232TV 320Z SPRAYER 
23 476153 803 C 
GREASED LIGHTNING 32 OZ 
23 484482 803 C 
HSHLD MOPSTICK 
23 484496 803 S 
01201 JANITOR MOPSTICK 
23 491951 803 0 
32/0l TILEX 
23 505065 803 C 
, El0 1 LB MOTH fLAKES 
23 506881 803 D 







































































































4 79 lEA 
4.99 lEA 







































































,00 ,00 37.53 
00 ,00 47,86 
,00 ,00 37 42 
. 00 ,00 47, 09 
,00 ,00 45,25 
, 00 ,00 47, 21 
00 00 4196 
,00 ,00 4862 
,00 ,00 47,39 
,00 ,00 35,09 
00 ,00 4245 
.00 .00 49.08 
,00 ,00 49.34 
2.71 32.08 36.84 
16.18 40,00 39,71 
3,24 45 90 48,75 
.00 ,00 45.69 
,00 .00 50,93 
16,32 54.51 56,33 
.00 .00 50,90 
.00 .00 67,42 
,00 .00 53.78 
,00 .00 43.61 
,00 ,00 49.18 
,00 ,00 46,05 
-l~ 
;;, -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 506899 803 D A 
34 0 • WINDOW WASH 
1,OO/EA 4,533 
23 510248 803 C CA 
01101 160Z LIQ OIL SOAP 
5,00/EA 1,533 
23 510255 803 C BA 
01106 320Z LIQ OIL SOAP 
4.00/EA 2,557 
23 511665 803 9WALL C DA 
18" BROOM 
200/EA 6,75 
23 511673 803 8WALL C X 
24" BROOM 
4.00/EA 7,773 
23 511685 803 7WALL A AA 
18" PUSHBROOM 
3.00/EA 4,28 
23 511693 803 C AA 
18" TAMPPICO BROOM 
,001EA 8,663 
23 511707 803 C AA 
24" BROOM 
6.00/EA 10.B99 
23 511723 803 B AA 
24" BROOM 
3.00/EA 9,21 
23 511735 803 C B 
48" HANDLE 
OOIEA 1,056 
23 511743 803 8WAI..1.. B DA 
54" HANDLE 
.00/EA 1,78 
23 511756 803 B AA 
60" HANDLE 
2 .00/EA 2. 194 
23 511764 803 8 AA 
54103 60-PLAIN HNDLE 
.00/EA 2.318 
23 511776 803 C D 
54104 60· MTL HDL S/LCK 
.00/EA 2.598 
23 512903 803 D DB 
240Z Cna. Tn. C •• , ••• 
.00/EA 3.40 
23 512972 803 9WALL D X 
24" BROOM 
.00/EA 18,00 
23 513004 803 8WALL C A 
60" HANDLE 
1.00/EA 1,749 
23 513012 803 9WALL D X 
24" BROOM 
.00/EA 24.00 
23 515454 803 D D 
PST REFILL 
2.00/EA 6,117 
23 528646 803 D A 
ANGLE BROOM 
2.00/EA 3.742 
23 528679 803 D B 
ROLI..ER MOP 
2.00/EA 6.955 
23 528687 803 D C 
ROLR MOP RFIL 
OOIEA 3.302 
23 528760 803 D DA 
128 67 OZ WINDEX REFILL 
1 ,00/EA 4.355 
23 529422 803 D DA 2.00/EA 7.007 
77600 POWER PLUMBER-4,50Z 
23 533283 803 D D 
BISSELL CLEANER 
.00/EA 8.425 
4,53 7.49 lEA 7,49 
7.67 3.29 lEA 16.45 
10.23 4.99 lEA 19.96 
13.50 12.99 lEA 25,98 
31,09 16.99 lEA 67.96 
12,84 7.99 lEA 23.97 
,00 15 99 lEA ,00 
65.39 19 99 lEA 119,94 
27,63 16,99 lEA 50.97 
.00 2 .99 lEA .00 
.00 3,99 lEA .00 
4,39 5.99 lEA 11 ,98 
.00 4.79 lEA ,00 
.00 5.99 lEA .00 
.00 5.99 lEA' .00 
.00 29.99 lEA .00 
.75 4.49 lEA 4.49 
.00 39,99 lEA .00 
lZ,23 10,99 lEA 21.98 
7.48 5.99 lEA 11.98 
13.91 10.99 lEA 21.98 
.00 5.99 lEA .00 
4,36 5,99 lEA 5.99 
14.01 10.99 lEA 21.98 


























.00 .00 38.63 
.53 53 49 49.24 
.00 .00 41.54 
.0000 44.44 
,00 .00 43.65 
,00 .00 4492 
8.66 45.84 47.97 
10.90 45.47 49 02 
9 21 45.79 46 47 
3.18 64.54 63.44 
3 56 55.38 52.58 
2.19 63.43 62,46 
4.64 50.00 52.87 
7.80 56.59 60.63 
.0000 43.23 
.00 ,00 39.98 
,00 00 61 60 
.00 00 39.98 
6.12 -3.72 40.40 
00 .00 44.07 
.00 .00 45,40 
.00 ,00 50 75 
.00 .00 24.20 
.00 .00 51.32 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 









RETA I L 
VALUE 
11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 846 
YTD 
SALES 
----------------------------------------------._------ -- .. ~---------.-------------------------------------.--------------------- ---
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 541813 803 8 B AA 
700-8 81N REFLECTOR PAN 
23 542365 803 C PBA 
601 RESOLVE CARPET CLNR 
23 550402 803 D 
WINDEX VALUE PAK 
23 552883 803 X 
19.950Z LIQ SOft.oop 
23 558187 803 X 
320Z X14 B.th C'eone, 
23 558385 803 D 
35CT Lyso' Seent W,p •• 
23 558775 803 D 
16,9 OZ FEBREZE 
23 562543 803 FWALL C 
CURVED FLR SQUEEGEE 








803 8WALL D 
803 
MOP REFILL 
23 565646 803 
SQZ SPONGE MOP 
23 565653 a03 
SPNG MOP RFIL 
23 565703 803 
067 HOME PRO DUST MOP 






















803 8WALL D 













































1 .00/EA 1 3 , 30 
,001EA 13,579 
1 .00/EA 4,62 















1.67 4.29 lEA 
10,99 6.99 lEA 
00 6.99 lEA 
5.07 3.79 lEA 
,00 3.99 lEA 
29.B3 2,99 lEA 
14,40 3.99 lEA 
13,30 25,99 lEA 
,00 19.99 lEA 
4,62 9,99 lEA 
7,94 11.99 lEA 
7,49 7.99 lEA 
.00 9,99 lEA 
5,16 6.49 lEA 
8,89 15.99 lEA 
14,07 6.99 lEA 
22.50 8.99 lEA 
7.95 4.99 lEA 
21,04 8.99 lEA 
8.95 15,99 lEA 
2 91 5.99 lEA 
11,64 7.99 lEA 
07 2.29 lEA 
2.09 2,49 lEA 




















































. 00 ,00 66. 1 7 
.00 .00 42.92 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 35.35 
.00 00 29.32 
3.14 40.30 34,95 
9.60 19.73 35.00 
.00 .00 47.02 
,00 .00 45 92 
.00 .00 53 75 
7.94 33.77 39.95 
.00 .00 58.07 
,00 .00 44.94 
.00 ,00 60.25 
.00 .00 45.22 
.00 .00 47.35 
.00 .00 49.94 
.00 .00 46.89 
.00 ,00 41,49 
.00 .00 48.09 
00 .00 59.10 
00 .00 53,07 
.00 .00 52.26 
00 .00 62,88 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES-_ 










11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE 847 
YTn 
SALES --·----------------------- __ • ________ N __________________ ._. ___ ___ ~ _____ • _______________________________ .P. ________________________ . 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 565905 803 D D 
SOAP DSPN SYS 
1.00/EA 2.00 
23 565913 803 D X 
POLY SPONGE 
3.QO/EA ,eo 
23 565927 803 D D 
SPONGE REFL 
3,00/EA ,70 
23 565962 803 D D 
POT BRUSH 
1 ,001EA 1 ,449 
23 565984 803 C DA 
BOTTLE BRUSH 
1,001EA 1,106 
23 565996 803 B AA 
SCRUB BRUSH 
,001EA 1,625 
23 566002 803 D 0 
FRIDGE BRUSH 
1,001EA 3,053 
23 566016 803 C OA 
WINDOW BRUSH 
2,00/EA 3,719 
23 566024 803 D B 
SCRUB BRUSH 
1 ,001EA 2,857 
23 566036 803 0 B 
GONG BRUSH 
1,001EA 3,571 
23 566057 803 D D 
MINI BRUSH 
3,00/EA 2.03 
23 566065 803 D D 
SCRUB BRUSH 
.00/EA 1.49 
23 566073 803 7 0 D 
SCRUBBER 
1.00/EA 1,49 
23 566085 803 8WALL B AA 
DECK BRUSH 
3.00/EA 2.748 
23 566107 803 D C 
SCRUB BRUSH 
1 .00/EA 2.122 
23 566135 803 7WALL 0 A 
DECK BRUSH 
1.00/EA 2,722 
23 566143 803 B D 100lEA 2.131 
PRO BRUSH 
23 566156 803 D X 
WASH BRUSH 
1,00/EA 3,75 
23 566176 803 D C 
GONG BRUSH 
1.00/EA 2,30 
23 566184 803 D D 
20" BRUSH 
.00/EA 2,50 
23 566192 803 D D 1,001EA 2.018 
GONG BRUSH 
23 566206 803 B OA 
BOWL BRUSH 
1 .00/EA 1 .232 
23 566214 803 0 C 1,001EA 1.718 
BOWL BRUSH 
23 566242 803 0 CA .00/EA 2.515 
PRO POWL BRUSH 
23 566263 B03 7WALL C AA 1 .00/EA 2.401 
8" DUST PAN WI BRUSH 
~.OO 3,99 lEA 
2.70 2.19 lEA 
2.10 1.59 lEA 
1,45 2.79 lEA 
1 . 11 2 . 79 lEA 
.00 3.29 lEA 
3.05 6.99 lEA 
7.44 7.99 lEA 
2.86 4.99 lEA 
3.57 6.99 lEA 
6.09 4.49 lEA 
00 2.49 lEA 
1.49 3,49 lEA 
8.24 6,99 lEA 
2. 12 4 ,99 lEA 
272 5.99 lEA 
2 13 4 49 lEA 
3 75 7 99 lEA 
2.30 4.79 lEA 
.00 4 99 lEA 
202 3.99 lEA 
1.23 2,99 lEA 
1,72 3.99 lEA 
252 5 49 lEA 



















































2 00 49,87 49.87 
,90 58.90 58.90 
00 .00 55.97 
,45 48.02 55.20 
.00 .00 58 42 
1.63 50.45 52.51 
,00 ,00 50.54 
.00 .00 52.69 
.00 .00 59.92 
.00 .00 4891 
2.03 54,78 54.79 
. 00 . 00 51. 41 
.00 .00 49.40 
.00 .00 55.01 
.00 .00 62 73 
.00 ,00 53 42 
. 00 . 00 51. 1 4 
.00 .00 53.07 
.00 .00 51.98 
.00 00 49 90 
00 .00 57,89 
00 .00 63 21 
,72 56.89 59.89 
.00 .00 58. 1 2 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) fOR; TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108124422 PAGE 848 
YTD 
SALES 
~- •• --------------------------------.----------------- - __ .P-. __ ••• _____ . _____________ ~ _________________ •• __________ _______________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 






















~3 566354 803 









23 566366 803 7WALL C BA 
CORN WHISK ROOM 
23 566396 803 8WALL A PAA 
G163AL DUST PAN 
23 566404 803 D B 
DUST PAN 
23 566416 803 7WALL C A 
#735 LG ANGLE BROOM 





23 566446 803 




23 566453 803 8WALL C PA 
HO W/HSE BROOM 
23 568004 803 




23 572315 803 6 
18PK 39G LIL BAG 
23 574576 803 





23 574592 803 7WALL C BA 
098 TELE. WEB DUST 
23 580553 . 803 D x 
SWIFFER REFILL 
23 585805 803 FWALL C CA 
4PK SPONGES 
23 585833 803 FWALL 0 
2PK SPONGES 
23 599944 803 C 




1 .00/EA 2, A32 
.00/EA 2,629 
1 .00/EA 3,354 
2,00/EA 1 . 17 
2,00/EA 3,933 
400/EA 1.341 
1 ,001EA 2 , '5 
1 ,001EA 2.362 
2,00/EA 1,842 













" ,001EA 1 ,418 
24,00/EA 3,368 
1 ,55 .3,29 lEA 
2 43 4,99 lEA 
.00 4,29 lEA 
3,35 6,99 lEA 
234 2,29 lEA 
7,87 6,99 lEA 
5,36 2,99 lEA 
2,15 4.29 lEA 
~,36 4,99 lEA 
3,68 3,79 lEA 
3,51 6,99 lEA 
49,59 10,99 lEA 
,00 10,99 lEA 
28,78 6,99 lEA 
4,97 8,99 lEA 
42,37 11,99 lEA 
10,71 6,99 lEA 
9.07 6.99 lEA 
12 11 10,99 lEA 
8,36 14.99 lEA 
4,32 7,99 lEA 
7 21 5,99 lEA 
4,132.79/EA 
284 2,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 51,84 
,00 ,00 59.32 
,00 ,00 51,05 
,00 ,00 58.51 
,00 ,00 52.26 
00 .0052,14 
,00 ,00 4409 
,00 ,00 49,88 
,00 .00 48,90 
.00 .00 42,98 
,00 ,00 55,08 
,00 ,00 46, 13 
6,78 38 30 45.86 
8,22 41,20 48,50 
4,97 44,71 44,49 
6,05 49,54 44 95 
,00 ,00 48.93 
,00 ,00 58,76 
00 .00 42,06 
.00 .00 59,97 
,00 .00 45.43 
,00 ,00 35,00 
00 ,00 58.23 
.00 ,00 49.10 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--








RETA I L 
VALUE 
1111010B 12 44'22 PAGE: 849 
YTp 
SAI-ES -.. ------------------------~-----------.------ -----------------.--.- .. -.------------~.-----------------~---------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 829069 803 D 
13312 40 C S/GREEN TOWELET 
23 600973 803 7 C 
NEVR-DULL POLISH 50Z 
23 601013 803 9WALL C 
BOT WATER PAIL 
23 602318 803 7 D 
35605 COMM, 128 o. TILEX 
23 602415 803 15WAL A 
RED DEVIL LYE 
23 604006 803 B 
320. WNDX OUTDOOR 
23 605014 803 9WALL C 
WATER PAIL lOOT 
23 615874 803 D 
OUICKIE BROOMIMOP COMBO 
23 618934 803 8WALL B 
TWIST MOP 
23 618942 803 D 
267 TWIST MOP REFILL 
23 625945 803 8WAI-I- X 
MOP BUCKET 
23 625956 803 x 
14.18 W'p.'N Shln.CIO'" 
23 626879 803 D 
SPRAY NINE CLNR 
23 628076 803 x 
220' DIRTEX 
23 774844 803 CENT D 
7580-00 BRUTE 26/35 MOP BKT 
23 636926 803 X 
28"Q .. tr leh F"IJth Duster 
23 637035 803 15WAL B 
32Q. LIQUID RID-X 




















23 643304 803 D PBB 
120Z Scott. WD CI.,n", 
23 643429 803 7 
11510 BAR KEEPER FRIEND 












23 652724 803 8WALI- D 
24" I N/OUTDOOR BROOM 
23 655193 803 X 





























,001EA 4 419 
1 ,00/EA 8,50 
2,OO/EA ,952 
823 4,99 lEA 
00 4,79 lEA 
,00 12 99 lEA 
15,76 9,99 lEA 
1,79 4,99 lEA 
12,81 9,99 lEA 
7,08 12,99 lEA 
84,00 10,99 lEA 
7,87 13,99 lEA 
14,13 8,99 lEA 
,00 29,99 lEA 
,00 2,99 lEA 
47,55 3,99 lEA 
,00 5,29 lEA 
,00 74,99 lEA 
,00 17,99 lEA 
23,25 11,99 lEA 
12 , 69 11 ,99 lEA 
13,93 5,79 lEA 
1,30 2,49 lEA 
861 3,29 lEA 
9,39 13,99 lEA 
,00 8,49 lEA 
8,50 16,99 lEA 



















































00 ,00 ~5 00 
,00 ,00 54,57 
00 ,00 55 04 
7,8821,122112 
5 31 46,79 37,07 
,00 ,00 29 93 
,00 ,00 44,87 
12,00 39,93 35,00 
, 00 ,00 49, 30 
,00 ,00 49,39 
,00 ,0038,31 
00 ,00 50,16 
,00 ,00 47,08 
,00 ,00 52,74 
00 ,00 37,99 
00 ,00 42,07 
,75 35,36 46,18 
,00 ,00 38 44 
,00 ,00 36 98 
00 ,00 36,68 
,00 ,00 43,60 
,00 ,00 39,24 
,00 ,00 49,29 
,00 ,00 54,38 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES-_ 










11/10/08 12 44 22 PAGE. 850 
YTO 
SALES 
----·-----------------·----·--------_"~P.------------- __ . ________ . _____ ... _______________________________ ... ____________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 657954 803 C BA 
24" BROOM 
23 657962 803 9WALL D C 
24" BROOM 
23 662148 803 D A 
SWIFFER DRY MOP 
23 663450 803 7 B AA 
425 SCOTCH-BRITE SPONGE 
23 669603 803 D D 
\'lET MOP RFIL 
23 677866 803 D C 
Cenner Steftm Gallg. 
23 679657 803 B A 
18" PUSH BROOM 
23 687395 803 0 B 
DECK MOP 
23 687866 803 0 A 
24" I 10 BROOM 
23 689117 803 D P8 
RESOLVE CARPET CLNR 
23 690414 803 D D 
TAMPICO VEG BRSIi 
23 690444 803 X XB 
M I II'; r Q' I be r D\.oI J; t MIt t 
23 703744 803 7 
GG., GEL GLOSS 16 OZ. 
23 703769 803 7 
GA·12 12 OZ GEL-GLOSS 
23 714574 803 
WEBSTER 
23 714586 803 
FAfol DUSTER 
23 719045 803 
LVSOL COMBO PAK 
23 727537 803 
SWIFFER REFILL 
23 177220 803 
SWIFFER DUSTER 
23 728854 803 7 
MR. CLEAN LID CLNR 
Z3 730739 803 7 
32Q' FRML 409 
23 733933 803 
160Z DAWN DISH SOAP 
23 737257 803 6 
58PK 33G TRH BAG 
23 737775 803 
OXY SPOT/STN RMVR 






































1 .00/EA 4.202 
2.00/EA 3.05 
46.50 16.99 lEA 
30.45 16,99 lEA 
17.70 13.99 lEA 
8.47 1.99 lEA 
2.35 4.99 lEA 
10.60 19.99 lEA 
'95.36 12.99 lEA 
.00 6.79 lEA 
44.75 19.99 lEA 
.00 599 lEA 
1,17 2.99 lEA 
.00 2.49 lEA 
7,04 6.99 lEA 
3,52 6.99 lEA 
5.37 8.99 lEA 
3 89 9.99 lEA 
10.35 8.99 lEA 
6.57 6.99 lEA 
6.12 8 99 lEA 
724 3.49 lEA 
6.62 3 49 lEA 
6.11 2.19 lEA 
12.66 19.99 lEA 
4.20 6.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 53 86 
10.15 40.25 41.14 
. 00 . 00 47. 73 
71 -1.4261.01 
.00 .00 52.91 
.00 .00 44.18 
.00 .00 53 81 
.00 .00 52.14 
.00 .00 46 82 
11.23 37.50 38.23 
.00 .00 60.70 
.00 .00 41.76 
.00 .00 54.22 
.00 .00 54.22 
.00 .00 40.60 
.00 .00 44.64 
. 00 . 00 35. 00 
.00 .00 44.06 
6.12 31.92 36.63 
00 .00 46.99 
.00 .00 39.83 
00 .0035.18 
.00 .00 41 14 
.00 .00 41 .91 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -COOES-. 
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 742866 803 A DA 
220 SCOTCH-BRITE PAD 
23 755223 803 C B 
TSP LID SUBST 
23 763011 803 9WA\..L D B 
24" BROOM 
23 774885 803 D XA 
36" MOP REFILL 
23 620495 803 X X 
24" ~UST MOP FRAME 
23 620572 803 D X 
60" DUST MOP HANDLE 
23 577924 803 0 X 
24" DUST MOP REFIL 
~3 781882 803 15WAL 0 A 
480, RID-X 
23 788067 803 7 C BA 
CLR 17 Ol CLEANER 
23 788117 803 0 C 
CLR 128 OZ CLEANER 
23 788133 B03 7 0 0 
CLR 17 Ol CLEANER 
23 791707 803 A BA 
10621 l-TSP HO CLEANER 
23 791715 803 C A 
TSP 4.5LB HO CLEANER 
23 793364 803 8WALL D AA 
16QT. PAIL 
23 795211 803 0 DA 
02203 BORAXO PWRO SOAP 
23 806177 803 0 X 
X006-04 30" PALMYRA BROOM 
23 809103 803 D B 
BBQ CLEANER 
23 810291 803 0 CB 
170Z SS C'oono./Po' 'on 
23 813899 803 16WAL 0 XA 
GREASE DESTROYER 
23 814816 803 X XB 
240l To, '0' Bo~' B' •• on 
23 821593 803 0 0 
ROLR MOP RFIL 
23 821605 e03 X XB 
Homepro Scrub ROI I MeR 
23 821635 803 X XB 
Hom~pro Scrub aru5h 
23 821654 803 X XB 
Ho~.pro Bowl aru~h 
23 823333 803 X XF 





























2 64 1,29 lEA 
.00 5,99 lEA 
31,59 16.99 lEA 
6,86 15.99 lEA 
2,97 5,99 lEA 
. 00 11,99 lEA 
.OQ 9.99 lEA 
,00 12.99 lEA 
31,99 5,99 lEA 
31.83 24.99 lEA 
4,04 6.99 lEA 
1,67 3.79 lEA 
12.27 11,99 lEA 
,00 5.99 lEA 
4,44 6.49 lEA 
10,66 20.99 lEA 
3,02 5.79 lEA 
5.58 8,99 lEA 
5,47 10 99 lEA 
. 00 3.49 lEA 
4.77 7 99 lEA 




6 49 lEA 
5,99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 62.02 
.00 .00 49.95 
,00 .00 41.14 
.00 .00 53.97 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
7,54 41.95 42 26 
,00 .00 39.07 
,00 .00 34.85 
,00 .00 37 90 
.00 .00 5385 
.00 .00 48,95 
2,94 50.91 50.64 
.00 .00 33. 10 
.00 .00 38.78 
.00 .00 45.36 
.00 ,00 34.66 
,00 ,00 39,95 
00 .00 42.40 
,00 .00 41,57 
.00 ,00 40.96 
.00 .00 51,00 
,00 .00 52.25 
,00 ,00 40,88 
... 
l~ 
;J, .... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES-. 










11/10/08 12 44 22 PAGE. 852 
YTO 
SALES _~ __ .w __________________________________ • ___________ . ___ •• ______ .~_~ __ ._~ _________________________________ • ________________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 824359 803 8WALL C AA 
14 OT.8UCKET 
23 838042 803 C DA 
130. POLMOLIVE 
23 838055 803 D D 
130. POLMOL! VE 
23 843326 803 D A 
480Z RESOLVE 
23 843375 803 C 8A 
16.9 OZ FEBREZE 
23 843409 803 7 D B 
SWIFFER REFILL- WET 
. 23 845014 803 D X 
50 ... AJAX 
23 846436 803 7 D X 
CLOROX 8LEACH PEN 
23 855783 803 D DA 
100 OZ AJAX LAUNDRY DETER 
23 870915 803 7 D X 
M/P OXI CLEAN 
23 872192 803 D XB 
40CT DOWMY D'YA' Sho ••• 
23 872648 803 X X8 
80CT Ly.o. W'PA' 
23 878135 803 D CB 
120Z Ly.o. L'"A" SCAnt 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG DOH COST VALUE 
23 162886 804 X XB 
12PK RED W/M Jo, Rubbo, 
23 535369 804 D XA 
70451 SUN TEA JAR 
803 
1.00/EA 2.215 2,22 4.99 lEA 
8.00/EA 1.229 9.83 2.79 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.22 1.22 2 79 lEA 
2.00/EA 7.628 15 26 11 . 99 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.483 4.97 3.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 3.31 3.31 6.99 lEA 
.00/EA 2.20 .00 5.99 lEA 
.00/EA 2.08 .00 2.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 3.85 3.85 5,99 lEA 
3.00/EA 2.318 6,95 4.99 lEA 
OOIEA 2.277 ,00 3.29 lEA 
EA 4.18 .00 5,49 lEA 














ANNUAL! ZED COST 







2 79 lEA 






































2 22 55.51 52 77 
00 .00 47.67 
.00 .00 48,03 
00 .00 44.20 
2 48 37.84 38.60 
.00 .00 44.06 
19.96-14.05 35.00 
.00 .00 26 75 
.00 .00 41.54 
.00 .00 33.52 
.00 .00 33 13 
.00 .00 2386 









INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES-_ 










11/10/08 12 44 22 PAGE. 853 
YTD 
SALES 
.. _- .. _------------------------------ .. _-------------- ---.------.. --.----------------.-----------~-----~.-.- ------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
23 128523 805 C D 
92291 100 OZ TIDE 
23 151913 805 D X 
PARALLEL CLOTHES DRYER 
23 156037 805 D X 
PARALLEL CLOTHES DRYER 
23 157131 805 D XB 
MIni SLIM .. R"~";QC 0,. yflt r 
23 291799 805 7 D XA 
CLOTHESIN BAG 
23 379537 805 7 D PCA 
27" WOOD CLOTHES DRYER 
23 432021 805 B X 
36080-3 BOUNCE SCT 40CT 
23 502825 805 C CA 
9013 CONTACT-KN/PINE 
23 607473 805 7WALL B CA 
23 l8PK WD SP CLOTHESPN 
23 607481 805 B DA 
27 50PK WD SP CLOTHESPN 
23 632182 805 D X 
UMBRELLA CLOTHES DRYER 
23 650671 805 D X 
CLOTHESLINE T-POSTRYER 
23 684967 805 D XB 
760Z 20 Mul. T •• ~ Bo, •• 
23 691915 805 D C 
39559 100 OZ HE LIO.TIDE 
23 695171 805 D X 
TIDE HE 39558 
23 720136 805 8 D AA 
120A 81N REFLECTOR PAN GE 
23 752527 805 C DA 
2965W LNDRY sSKT WHITE 
23 557973 805 7 X X 
DAWN 250Z DS W/BLEACH ALT. 














6.00/EA 2. 163 

















YTD G P % 
22.59 6.99 lEA 
23.69 44.99 lEA 
.00 49.99 lEA 
,00 10.99 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
,00 11 .99 lEA 
12.98 3.49 lEA 
,00 3 29 lEA 
.89 2 29 lEA 
.00 3 29 lEA 
39.76 69.99 lEA 
11.84 25.99 lEA 
,00 3.99 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
7.14 9.99 lEA 
5.38 5.49 lEA 
2.85 4.29 lEA 












































.00 .00 20.62 
.00 .00 44.84 
.00 .00 4140 
5 77 47 49 49 31 
.00 .00 54.88 
7.04 26.59 41.95 
.00 .00 33.13 
.00 .00 52 80 
.8961.13 66.33 
.00.0061.70 
.00 .00 36.69 
.00 .00 45.84 
00 .00 22,30 
.00 ,00 20. 72 
7 . 14 .00 28 52 
.00 .00 52 74 
00 ,00 46.39 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-~-.--------------------------------~--.-----------------~~-----.~--.--.-------------~-----.---.---------... ------------------------
23 795575 805 D XA 
2656 HAMPER 
23 795674 805 7 D B 
S2QT WASTEBSKT 
23 806034 B05 C CA 
6878/10 BLUE HANGER 
23 806158 B05 8 DA 
10PK PLS HANGER WHITE 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
23 438325 B06 
BATH SCALE 
23 497936 B06 
WHT CHAIRISTOOL 
23 7B6436 806 
66QT STOR BOX 
23 795542 806 7 
2202 WRAP'N' CRAFT 
23 813360 806 
IRON BOARD SET 
23 843540 806 
RUBBERMAID STEP STOOL 










VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
23 763003 807 D X 








9,56 15,99 lEA 
38,85 17,99 lEA 
,00 2,49 lEA 


















1 OOIEA 15,629 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





20,18 29,99 lEA 
23,90 19,99 lEA 
,00 10,99 lEA 
95,46 11 99 lEA 
17,60 29,99 lEA 






















YIP G,P, % 


























,00 ,00 39,02 
,00 ,00 40.30 
,53 38,55 47,71 
.00 ,00 47,49 
,00 ,00 36,58 
,00 ,00 48,67 
.00 ,00 38,31 
17,36 27,60 40,96 
,00 .00 40 48 
,00 .00 36,30 
,00 ,00 46.39 
... 
t~ = -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS. 11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE. 855 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAI L YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SAI-ES COST GP% GP% ----.--------------------------------- .. -------------- ----.---------------------------.~----------------.~-- ------------------------
23 193315 807 D 8 2,00/EA 3,60 7,20 6.49 lEA 12,98 3,El9 3,60 9.77 4240 70T DRAWER 
23 193386 807 X XB EA 4,85 ,00 8,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 .00 4605 160T WHT CLRV,.w Draw" 
23 371432 807 D XA 6,00/EA ,824 4,94 1 ,79 lEA 10,74 ,00 ,00 ,00 50,83 0573P XMAS RND CONTAINR 
23 444904 807 X X 1 OOIEA 3,17 3,77 6,99 lEA 6,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 39,20 DOOR RACK 
23 559536 807 7 D 8 2,00/EA 10,23 20,46 19,99 lEA 39,98 ,00 ,00 ,00 35,00 3 DRAWER CART 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 807 KITCHEN STORAGE 
SKU COUNT 6 ANNUALIZED SALES 4,62 RETAIL VALUE 70,69 ANNUALIZED COST 4,17 COST VALUE 36,37 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT' ,45 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) .00 YTD SALES 3,99 SALES TO INV RATIO .12 YTD COST 3,60 TURN RATE ,11 YTD PROFIT ,39 GMROI 01 YTp GP% 9,77 AVG DOH COST VALUE 
23 339721 808 7E C D 10.00/EA 1,88 18,80 2,99 lEA 29,90 ,00 ,00 ,0061,13 FACIAL TISSUE 
23 392746 808 C X 4.00/EA 1,21 4,B4 1,69 lEA 6,76 ,00 ,00 ,00 28 40 27710 175CT WHT KLEENEX 
23 422618 808 7E A 
25803 SO-DRI PPR TWL 
C 44.00/EA ,557 24,51 ,89 lEA 39,16 12,85 11,90 7,39 40,40 
23 423269 808 D D 1,001EA 1,94 1,94 3 49 lEA 3 49 .00 ,00 .00 35.00 3PK PAPER TOWEL 
23 480403 B08 A 
BOUNTY PAPER TOWL 
C 20,00/EA 1,176 23.52 1,79 lEA 35,80 ,00 ,00 .00 38,55 
23 575862 808 A X ,001EA 2 70 
46826 CHRMN B/TISSUE 
,00 3,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 34,09 
23 575876 808 7E A C 10,001EA ,39 
32306 CHRMN B/TISSUE 
13,90 1.99 lEA 19,90 B,34 8,34 ,00 34,67 
1,85 9.25 2,49 lEA 12,45 ,00 .00 ,00 35,00 23 591477 808 7E D X 5.00/EA 3PK SO-DRI PPR TWL 
23 591493 808 C A 5.00/EA 4,60 
6PK BRNWY TOWELS 
23,00 6.99 lEA 34.95 14.97 13.80 7.81 32.05 
23 640584 808 B 
COTTEN DIROLL 
D .00/EA 3,10 ,00 4,49 lEA ,00 15.50 15.50 .00 25.50 
23 670943 808 C BA 2.00/EA 
2800 PAPER COMPACTOR BG 
6,003 12.01 10,99 lEA 21.9a 21,98 12.01 45 35 41,71 
23 698688 808 7E D X 1,001EA 5,45 
24 ROLL CHARMIN TISSUE 
5,45 12.99 lEA 12.99 ,00 .00 ,00 55,81 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS: 11/10/08 12 44 22 PAGE' 856 
SKU ,CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTO YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
.~--.----------------------.-----------.-----------------.------.--~~-----------------------------------.--. ------------------------
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 808 CLOTH & PAPER PRODUCTS 
SKU COUNT 12 ANNUALIZED SALES 85.33 RETAIL VALUE 217 38 ANNUALIZED COST 71,30 COST VALUE 137 22 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT. 14.03 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA) .00 YTD SALES 73.64 SALES TO INV RATIO 62 YTO COST 61.55 TURN RATE .51 YTO PROFIT 12.09 GMROI .10 YTO G. P. % 1641 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
23 126979 809 X X 3.00/EA ,95 2.85 2 29 lEA 6.87 .00 .00 .00 51.97 PLASTIC CUTLERY 
23 132936 809 X X 2.00/EA .95 1.90 2 29 lEA 4.58 .00 .00 .00 51.97 PLASTIC CUTLERY 
23 133884 809 CENTR A 
32GAL TRASH CAN 
AA 4.00/EA 12.50 50.00 17 .99 lEA 71.96 17.99 12.50 30.51 30.52 
23 134031 809 C AA 3.00/EA 12,50 37.50 16.99 lEA 50.97 .00 .00 .00 2643 30GAL TRASH CAN 
23 142987 809 7 0 
31G ROUGHTOTE 
X 1.00/EA 11 .11 11,11 14.99 lEA 14.99 .00 .00 .00 37.46 
23 143534 809 7 D 
PHOTO BOX 
X 1.00/EA 4,28 4,28 7.99 lEA 7.99 .00 .00 .00 46.43 
23 203232 809 7 C PXA 1.00/EA 3,281 3,2a 5.49 lEA 5.49 .00 .00 .00 49.00 2805AL 200T WBSKT 
23 203240 809 7 C BA 1.00/EA 4.295 4.30 9.99 lEA 9.99 .00 .00 .00 54 73 2806BI 360T WBSKT 
23 210396 809 6 D AA 3.00/EA 24,10 72.30 39.99 lEA 119.97 .00 .00 .00 43.11 1S0CT 38X60 LINER 
23 21S494 809 C DA 2.00/EA 2,B56 5.71 5.49 lEA 1098 .00 .00 .00 50.82 2963 110T RIN BUCKET 
23 314994 809 CENT D X 2.00/EA 10.725 21.45 15.99 lEA 31.98 ,00 .00 .00 35.00 32GAL WHL TRSH CONT 
.00 49.95 23 298380 809 6 A A 3.00/EA 6,458 19.37 11.99 lEA 35.97 ,00 .00 20PK 45G L/L BAG 
23 339796 809 X XB EA 6,77 
TV 30CT 55GALD,um Lin., 
.00 11 .99 lEA .00 ,00 ,00 .00 43 53 
23 342147 809 6 B A 5.00/EA 4,419 
40PK 13G TIK BAG DRW STRG 
22,10 7.99 lEA 39.95 ,00 .00 .00 43 35 
23 352435 809 4 A BA 2.00/EA 4.124 
13G/90C TV TIK BAG 
8.25 9.99 lEA 19.98 ,00 .00 .00 58 72 
5.49 lEA 32.94 ,00 .00 .00 49.00 23 353763 809 7 C XA 6.00/EA 2.834 17 .00 
280SW 200 WBSKT 
23 360636 809 7 D XA 400/EA 12,714 
3A35-00 WRAP N CRAFT' 
50.86 17.99 lEA 71.96 ,00 .00 .00 26.63 
23 372273 B09 D X 1.00/EA 13.352 
10 q , FOOD JAR 
13.35 19.99 lEA 19.99 .00 .00 .00 40.00 
..... 
l~ = ..... 
.. 
t~ = t~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES.-








RETAI L ' 
VALUE 
11/10108 12'44'22 PAGE: 857 
YTC 
SALES __ .~w _______________________________ . ___________________________ ._._~--- _____________ . _____ . ___________ .~-. _______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 497339 809 8 AA 
620T STORAGE BOX 
23 499889 B09 C CA 
elso 44,80T WBSKT 
23 500183 809 CENT D X 
l8G TOTE 
23 501835 809 7 A AA 
60T SHOEISTOR BOX 
23 501843 809 D A 
160T STOR BOX 
23 501876 809 C A 
66QT STOR BOX 
23 301595 809 6 A A 
12PK 55G DILINER 
23 522672 809 7 X X 
33QT WASTEBSKT 
23 522698 809 C BA 
2803W 450T WBSKT 
23 522706 809 C AA 
2806W 360T WBSKT 
23 526394 a09 X X 
E2-2624 30G 24CT TRASH BAG 
23 527903 809 B XA 
10100 PUMPKIN BAG 
23 542001 809 CENTR A AA 
32GAL TRASH CAN 
23 548923 809 D B 
5 GAL BLUE STORAGE 
23 548935 809 D A 
10 GAL TOTE 
23 548956 809 B AA 
30 GAL TOTE 
23 549095 B09 6 C A 
33PK 33G HID BAG 
23 549103 809 6 D C 
B5PK 13G KITCHEN BAG 
23 549115 809 6 D A 
28PK 39G HID BAG 
23 553875 809 7 C CA 
2806SB 200 WBSKT 
23 553B91 809 C CA 
2803SB 44.8 OT WST BSKT 
23 560562 809 7 D X 
50G ROUGHTOTE 
23 565836 809 D D 
NYLN 8RUSH 
23 566155 809 D 8 
WRAP/CRAFT POX 



























45.60 11.99 lEA 
5.70 9.99 lEA 
9.72 5.99 lEA 
42.49 2.49 lEA 
8 40 4 29 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
9.85 9.99 lEA 
61.92 17.99 lEA 
22.64 9.99 lEA 
8.59 8.99 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
00 1.79 lEA 
37.50 17.99 lEA 
5.60 5.49 lEA 
19.15 7.99 lEA 
73.50 15.99 lEA 
10.75 17.99 lEA 
B ' 12 14 . 99 lEA 
43.00 17.99 lEA 
3.28 5.99 lEA 
11.90 9.99 lEA 
14.50 24.99 lEA 
.00 219 lEA 
9.00 12.99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 36.44 
.00 .00 49.45 
.00 ,00 35.00 
4.52 1.95 60 30 
.00 .00 49 42 
10.70 40.48 40 40 
4.93 50.65 49.54 
.00 .00 38.91 
.00 .00 49 45 
,00 .00 54 73 
,00 .00 30.03 
.00 .00 56.38 
37 50 30.51 32 05 
.00 .00 49.00 
. 00 . 00 4 1 . 57 
.00 .00 56.57 
.00 .00 45.79 
,00 .0045.79 
.00 .00 45.79 
.00 .00 49.00 
.00 .00 49.45 
00 .00 40.38 
.00 ,00 56.62 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 53,05 
-t~ = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES-. 














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% -.... ----------------------------------.-------------- --.~------.--.---.~----------------------------- -~------------- -------------
23 567976 B09 BWALL 0 A 
16GAL TUB 
23 568B16 B09 6 0 A 
10PK 39G BAG 
23 572273 B09 6 C B 
150P 13G TIK BAG 
23 5722B7 809 6 B A 
20PK 33G TIL BAG 
23 572295 B09 6 A A 
40PK 33G L/L BAG 
23 572337 B09 6 C A 
52PK 39G L/L BAG 
23 580656 809 0 XB 
Z,p'oc4PK XL HO B,g B0 9 
23 5B0664 809 D XB 
Z'Plac3PK XXL HD BI.Bag 
23 594074 809 6 C AA 
13G KITCHEN BAG 
23 604363 B09 6 0 A 
116PK 13G KIT BAG 
23 605030 809 D BB 
14QT G.,. WTR P." 
23 605097 B09 C AA 
30GAL GALV CAN 
23 605623 B09 7 C AA 
00085 320Z. GLASS PLUS 
23 619296 809 C BA 
2953W VANITY WI BASKET 
23 632557 809 A AA 
2461HG ROUGHTOTE W/LID 
23 632745 B09 CENT A AA 
32GAL WHL TRSH CONT 
23 647225 B09 0 A 
35-GAL WHEELED TRASH CAN 
23 724692 B09 X XB 
5PK Z'.'oc HD B'9 B •• 
23 767634 B09 D CB 
13.1/4 GAL STL RND Tup 
23 B24391 B09 7 C C 
BLCK STORAGE BOX 
23 824458 B09 D C 
WHIT STORAGE BOX 
23 824466 809 CENT A AA 
32G TV TRSH CAN-HG 
23 826461 809 C AA 
45-GAL WHEELED TRASH CAN 
23 836254 809 CENTR B AA 

























59.50 14.99 lEA 
4.09 6.99 lEA 
00 11.99 lEA 
27.30 7.99 lEA 
22.92 10.99 lEA 
52.29 19.99 lEA 
18,56 6.99 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
141.90 10.99 lEA 
44.38 21.99 lEA 
B,23 13.99 lEA 
17.09 24.99 lEA 
33,51 3.99 lEA 
,00 3.99 lEA 
9.94 15.99 lEA 
71.20 16.99 lEA 
45.96 23.99 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
.00 24.99 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
16.80 4.99 lEA 
90.29 16.99 lEA 
131.32 26.99 lEA 

















































B.50 29.10 40.63 
4.09 41.48 39.90 
.00 .00 46.95 
3 90 51. lB 51. 36 
00 .00 42.06 
10.46 47.67 42.62 
36 BO 7.Bl 29.B9 
54.72 5.91 29.B9 
00 .00 52.25 
00 .00 43.67 
.00 .00 41.19 
17.09 31.61 33.39 
4.52-13.56 50.92 
. 00 . 00 51. 98 
9.94 37.B3 43.30 
.00 .00 24.10 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 29 B9 
.00 .00 42.43 
6.02 -.66 35.00 
6.02 -.66 35.00 
9.15 46.14 26.43 
lB 76 30 49 28.77 
16.50 36.48 28.23 
.. 
l~ = "--
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FORi TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK R~NTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 859 
YTD ACT DES 








VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A). 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
23 502854 951 C CA 
03-773-12 MARBLE IV, LINER 
23 8019 951 B XA 
8019 "NEET FEET" BRUSH 
23 14001 951 D X 
RENZ E-Z SPRYR REFIL 
23 90013 951 C X 
90013 PATIO THERMOMTR 
23 117374 951 7 B CA 
853 280Z CLEAR AMMONIA 
23 118810 951 8WALL C XA 
223 EASY WRING REFILL 
23 127258 951 X X 
PLASTIC CUTLERY 
23 143982 951 7 B AA 
E20 1 LB MOTH BALLS 
23 144949 951 D D 
MOP REFILL 
23 155856 951 B X 
91829 100 OZ TIDE W/BLEACH 
23 162872 951 D X 
12PK JAR RUBBERS 
23 186715 951 C BA 
HOME PRO MOP REFIL 
23 198945 951 17 A AA 
10103 7-50 SICORD 
23 201825 951 FWALL D B 
18" FLR SQUEEGEE 
23 210005 951 6 D 8 
8" SCISSORS 
23 210153 951 C PCA 
P16 160Z SCOTS LIQ GOLD 
23 270504 951 C CA 
5326 INDR-OUTDR THERM 
23 284679 951 8 B AA 









GALVANIZ~D & PLASTICWARE 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 














2,00/EA 3, 178 
,001EA 3.266 







1 ,64 3,29 lEA 
.00 19,99 lEA 
56 3,99 lEA 
,00 8,99 lEA 
1,eo 1.79 lEA 
2,46 4,49 lEA 
2.85 2,29 lEA 
2,59 5,29 lEA 
7,00 6,99 lEA 
44.56 9,99 lEA 
1 ,22 1 ,99 lEA 
.00 6,99 lEA 
6.36 7,99 lEA 
.00 7,99 lEA 
1,96 4,99 lEA 
17,63 6.99 lEA 
7 76 7,29 lEA 












































1 ,64 50. 15 52 80 
,00 ,00 51,22 
. 00 . 00 35. 00 
00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 51,96 
,00 .00 46, 99 
,00 .00 51,97 
,00 .00 52 45 
,00 .00 49,93 
,00 ,00 20,62 
.00 .00 48.74 
00 ,0047.21 
.00 .00 63.33 
6.54 59,07 53.51 
,00 .00 35,00 
.00 ,00 44,07 
.00 .00 46,64 
00 .00 57.59 
..... 
l~ = ~. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













~--~---------------------------------~------------------.~------------ .. --------------~-------.- - ----- .... ------------ -----------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 287615 951 C CA 
02291 120Z LYSOL SPRAY 
23 300346 951 0 0 XA 
9X03 CONTACT-ACANTHUS 
23 305992 951 7 0 X 
1 .OBSH BASKET 
23 209874 951 7 0 X 
1.5BSH BASKET 
23 382267 951 0 X 
09903 SEALING RING 
23 382481 951 0 XA 
411-6 61N El/NTCHO PAN 
23 382796 951 0 XA 
410-8 81N EL NTCHO PAN 
23 383315 951 C CA 
415-6 61N EL PLG IN BWl 
23 383794 951 C CA 
414·8 81N El PLG IN 8Wl 
23 385096 951 D OA 
09905 SEALING RING 
23 3B9361 951 0 X 
CALCULATOR 
23 391505 951 0 X 
GRAB-IT STR SET 
23 399501 951 C AA 
90110 OLX THERMOMETER 
23 405842 951 C XA 
2214S 10GAl RIN TOTE 
23 405883 951 A CA 
22155-95 18GAL RM TOTE 
23 419553 951 6 A AA 
12PK 42G HID BAG 
23 425777 951 6 B A 
20PK 42G HID BAG 
23 435446 951 0 AA 
BOOT 8UCK MAT 12X14 
23 438757 951 0 CA 
ASTROTURF MAT BLUEI GRAY 
23 438765 951 0 AA 
ASTROTURF MAT TAUPE 
23 491707 951 0 C 
WHT WORK STOOL 
23 498642 951 21 C OA 
RX714 RAIN-X 31/20Z 
23 505198 951 X X 
DOOR RACK 
23 507994 951 0 AA 
MAR8LE B. BLUE LINER 
23 548943 951 0 A 












1 .00/EA 7,02 





1 .00/EA 11 ,385 
2.00/EA 9.16 
'.OO/EA 9,16 





22.48 4.99 lEA 
.00 349 lEA 
4.74 8.99 lEA 
10.98 10.99 lEA 
10.81 9.99 lEA 
3.89 3.99 lEA 
7 20 4.99 lEA 
4 80 4.79 lEA 
5.38 5.79 lEA 
5.68 9.99 lEA 
00 64.99 lEA 
7.02 13.99 lEA 
2.61 3.29 lEA 
6,58 5.99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
6.46 1199 lEA 
,00 14.99 lEA 
11.39 18.99 lEA 
18.32 16.99 lEA 
9 . 16 1 6 . 99 lEA 
36.69 54.99 lEA 
1.99 3.99 lEA 
8.55 16.99 lEA 
4.91 429 lEA 



















































.00 .00 30.86 
.00 .0044.41 
00 .00 47.27 
.00 .00 49.95 
.00 .00 4795 
00 .00 58.65 
· 00 .00 56. 16 
,00 .00 56. 16 
· 00 ,00 57. 1 9 
· 00 . 00 47. 72 
.00 .00 27.77 
.00 .00 32.74 
.00 .00 61.70 
.00 .00 37.40 
91.25 21.16 26.54 
.00 .00 51.94 
18 76 37.42 44.86 
.00 .00 42.07 
00 .00 41.10 
· 00 . 00 41. 10 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 52.38 
.00 .00 41. 20 
.00 .00 54.78 
.00 .00 38,67 
-l~ = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) fOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










1111010B 12.44 22 PAGE' 861 
YTO 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
----.----------------------------------------------------_.----- .. ------------------------------------- .. -_.------------------------
2~ 549123 951 6 0 C 
28PK 30G HID BAG 
23 566044 951 0 0 
NAIL BRUSH 
23 566123 951 7 C X 
DECK SCRU RUSH 
23 566275 951 C BA 
DUST BRUSH 
23 566374 951 4WALL C AA 
428 DUST PAN 
23 566465 951 0 C 
eRN BROOM 
23 572323 951 6 B A 
30PK 39G LIL BAG 
23 580546 951 D X 
SWIFFERCARPET FLICK 
23 607432 951 8 0 DA 
GT·8 8" TRIM RING 
23 610782 951 D 0 
2-5/80' MINK OIL 
23 619288 951 0 OA 
2953SB VANITY SB W/BASKET 
23 627489 951 0 AA 
E-Z FOLD STEP STOOL 
23 673386 951 B A 
MP3Z0Z HO DRAIN OPNR 
23 673394 951 B A 
MP640Z 64 OZ DRAIN OPNR 
23 674317 951 0 0 
JAR OPENER 
23 674997 951 9WALL 0 A 
18" 8ROOM 
23 675226 951 FWALL B CA 
7449-T M31 LRG SPONGE 
23 675253 951 FWALL X X 
XL SPONGE 
23 679926 951 0 XA 
WIRELESS THERMOMETER 
23 681702 951 D C 
12C COFEMKR 
23 686186 951 D D 
PAPER SHREOR 
23 694331 951 C CA 
SOS30 TV COMPOST BAG 
23 696211 951 6 C A 
33G TRASH BAG 
23 722023 951 0 A 
DOOR MAT 
23 725582 951 25E 8 OA 









1 .00/EA 1 .532 
1 .00/EA 3.033 
OOIEA 2.122 
1.00/EA B.B8 













6.99 13 99 lEA 
.90 1.99 lEA 
.B1 3,49 lEA 
.58 3 99 lEA 
14.38 11.99 lEA 
.00 14.99 lEA 
6 91 11 .99 lEA 
21.BO 14.99 lEA 
1.53 3.99 lEA 
3.03 4.49 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
8 . 88 14 99 lEA 
6.45 2.99 lEA 
10,58 4.99 lEA 
2,75 .99 lEA 
29.72 10.99 lEA 
94 1 .99 lEA 
8.90 2.39 lEA 
7.25 10.99 lEA 
00 24.99 lEA 
00 37.99 lEA 
26.56 2.99 lEA 
128.80 10,99 lEA 
10.41 15.99 lEA 



















































00 .00 40.74 
.00 .00 59 80 
.00 .00 56.22 
.00 .00 49 88 
.00 00 45 62 
.00 .00 44.95 
6.91 42.36 42.06 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00.0066.17 
.00.0038.75 
2.12 46.86 51.98 
.00 .00 36.53 
5.16568557.53 
2.12 57.51 58 92 
.00 .00 51.52 
.00 .00 45.40 
00 .00 57 54 
.00 .00 54.39 
.00 .00 34.08 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 46.82 
9.20 58.14 39.95 
.00 .00 35 00 
. 00 ,00 51. 51 
-t~ = ... t 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/0B 12'44.22 PAGE: 862 
YTO 
SALES 
-~-.-----------------------~-----------~~---------------.--------~~ .. -----------------------------------.- .. ----------------- ------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
23 763151 951 D D 
7,50' NEATSFOOT OIL 
2~ 787267 951 7 A B 
02452 GAL CLOROX BLEACH 
23 806133 951 C CA 
6878/10 H/G HANGER 
23 90007-15 9'51 D CA 
90001-15 PUP THERMOMETER 
23 90007-18 951 D X 
90007-18PAT10 THERMOMTR 
23 90007-21 951 D X 
90007-21PAT10 THERMOMTR 
23 90007-22 951 D X 
90007-22 DEER THERMOMTR 
23 90007-36 951 D D 
90007-36 MOOSE THEROMTR 
23 90007-38 951 D X 
90007-38 PINE CONES 
23 90007-105 951 D X 
90007-105 BTRFLY GRDN 
Z3 90007-62 951 0 D 
SWEET HOME THERMOMETER 
23 90007-35 951 D D 
90007-35 HYDRANGEA 
23 90007-111 951 D D 
MALLARD THERMOMETER 
23 91426 951 D B 
BUTTRFY THERMOMETER 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A). 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 

















4,06 5.99 lEA 
19.38 2.29 lEA 
.00 2.49 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
,00 6.99 lEA 
.00 6,99 lEA 
.00 6,99 lEA 
3,55 6,99 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
,00 699 lEA 
4,54 6.99 lEA 
13,63 8.99 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 









































































.00 .00 39.55 
.00 .0033.52 
.53 38.55 47.55 
.00 .00 52.82 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 58 19 
.00 ,00 58 19 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,0049,21 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTO 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
~----------------------~-----------------.--------.------------------.------------------~.-.--- ---------------------
25 25 
FARM HARDWARE & SUPPLIES 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
25 484287 250 
7621 TANK DE-leER 
25 751146 250 
88R DE-ICER GUARD 
25 484295 250 
7521 TANK DE-ICER 







VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
25 144659 951 21 C C 
2168 31/2 GAL HOG PAN 
25 144824 951 22 D D 
1 HIH PIG RINGS 100PAK 
25 144840 951 22 D D 
3 HIH HOG RINGS 100PAK 
25 144857 951 22 D X 
Rl H/MALLEABLE RINGERS 
25 175414 951 C A 
1445-6 1000# PIP HOIST 
25 175422 951 23 C A 
144SB-6 2000# PIP HOIST 
25 195443 951 X X 



















.00 23.99 lEA 
6.35 10,99 lEA 



















ANNUAL I ZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 




YTD G P% 
,00 5.99 lEA 
2,63 2,99 lEA 
38 3,49 lEA 





61,55 37,99 lEA 
82,95 47,99 lEA 





























00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 41.64 
6 35 42 22 42.69 
.00 .00 39. 18 
2 55 49.90 57 50 
.00 .00 59.53 
.00 ,00 59.53 
,00 ,00 4806 
.00 .00 38.83 
.00 .00 36,95 
00 ,00 41,05 
-t~ 
= .,.. -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--








RETAI L ' 
VALUE 
11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE' 864 
YTO 
SALES -.. ~.-------------------------------.--~--- -------------_.---------------------------------------------.-.------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
25 222547 951 FWALL 0 X 
17GU .5M FENCE WIRE 
2.00/EA 16,867 
25 t25626 951 OWALL B A 
17GU ELEC FENCE WIRE 
1.00/EA e.063 
25 254698 951 C X 
1247 SYN RBR GATE HNDL 
1.00/EA 1 ,521 
25 254904 951 F-WIN 0 0 
460 ELEC FENCE TESTER 
1.00/EA 2.381 
25 255059 951 0 X 
WP22 25 PAK INSULATOR 
1.00/EA 3,099 
25 255075 951 0 X 
WP36 CRNR, INSULATOR-lOP 
1 .00/EA 2.79 
25 256305 951 C B 
TP25N 25PAK T-POST INS 
25 256321 951 FWALL 0 X 
WP25NB 25-POLY INSULATOR 
25 256362 951 FRCOR C C 
PG PLASTIC GATE HANDLE 
1 .00/EA 2.525 
3.00/EA 1.314 
1 .00/EA ,952 
25 256388 951 26 0 0 
TRe10 10PAK TIR CORNER 
25 276758 951 C X 
6REGM100 6-REG HSINL 
1 OO/EA 1 . '8 
84.00/EA .044 
25 279307 951 0 A 
'415 FENCE CONTROLLER 
1.00/EA 28.162 
25 353667 951 C 0 
T-POST CLIP 
1 .00/EA .642 
25 459610 951 0 X 
CX25 25PK FENCE INSL 
1.00/EA 6.272 
25 484873 951 C 8 
TPX25N 25-51N T POST EX 
25 484881 951 C A 
WPX25N 25-51N wp PST EX 
25 484899 951 C 0 
SF25WP 25PAK REP SNAPR 
25 484907 951 B C 
SF25TP 25PAK RED SNAPR 
1 .00/EA 5.33 
1.00/EA 5,527 
1.00/EA 1.418 
1 .OQ/EA 2. 018 
25 484915 951 0 X 
SF25RP 25PAK RED SNAPR 
1.00/EA 2,65 
25 505818 951 FRCOR 0 B OOIEA 15.75 
WIRE STRETCHER 
25 570432 951 F-WIN 0 C 
WP22N 25 PAK INSULATOR 
2.00/EA 1.884 
25 620B23 951 0 0 
6' PULL EXTENSION 
1.00/EA 385 
25 620849 951 0 0 
12'PULL EXTENSION 
2.00/EA 5.922 
25 841056 951 0 0 76.00/EA .60 
WS1QOO ELEC FENCE SIGN 
33.73 29.99 lEA 
8.06 17 99 lEA 
1.52 3.29 lEA 
2.38 4.99 lEA 
3 . 10 5 .49 lEA 
2.79 4.99 lEA 
2.53 5.49 lEA 
3 94 2.79 lEA 
.95 2.79 lEA 
, .18 2.99 lEA 
3.70 .10 lEA 
28.16 42.99 lEA 
,64 1.79 lEA 
6.27 11 .99 lEA 
5.33 10.99 lEA 
5.53 11.99 lEA 
1.42 3.49 lEA 
202 4.99 lEA 
2.65 4.99 lEA 
.00 28.99 lEA 
3.77 4.29 lEA 
3,85 8.99 lEA 
11 .84 11 .99 lEA 

















































.00 .00 43 76 
00 .00 47.46 
3.00 46 23 52.33 
.00 .00 54. 12 
.00 .00 53 55 
.00 .0047.49 
.00 .00 52. 10 
.00 .00 55 20 
1.90 65 94 63 86 
.00 .00 55.02 
.00 .00 5065 
.00 .00 32.48 
1.28 64.24 62.01 
.00 .00 49.45 
.00 .00 49.65 
.00 .00 53.90 
.00 .00 54.73 
.00 .00 51.63 
.00 .00 49 90 
.00 .00 4149 
.00 .00 52.77 
. 00 . 00 57. 17 
.00 .00 5388 
.00 .00 59.73 
-l~ 
... , -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTO 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
~ .. ---------------------------------.-------------------.-.-----.- ... ~---------------.-----------------~ .. ~. -------------- ---------
I< 
K 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
649022 CENT A 0 
WOOD PELLETS 
KER BACK A A 
KEROSENE--K-l 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 
SKU COUNT 
RETAIL VALUE 
. COST VALUE 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl. 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 


































FARM HARDWARE & SUPPLIES 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





4.581 361.90 5.99 lEA 473.21 
4.455 115.83 699 lEA 181 . 7~ 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 




























18.32 23.53 32.66 
302.97 36.25 41.00 
... 
t" .... ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 866 
YTp 
SALES 
--~.~--.--------------------------------.----------------.------ .. -~.-~.-------------~------------------~--- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A)· 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 





FRONT A X 
A 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al· 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
MI 550616 304 0 DB 
MP5/16.3G •• Light", K.~ 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl· 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
MI 250982 352 X XF 






























ANNUALI ZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





.00 ,79 lEA 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





139 3,49 lEA 
REPAIR PARTS TOOLS & CHEMICALS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALI ZED COST 


































. 00 ,00 54. 18 
24,92 34 57 35,00 
, 00 ,00 60, 17 
,00 ,0062,79 
.. 
l~ .... , 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES-. 














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
MI 359422 352 D XB 
110Z O.-Ie., T, •• tm.n, 
MI 575594 352 X XB 
2.60 5 •• , BondeRe 
MI 797381 352 X XB 
1-7/8.60 RED Lon, T. po 
MI 807923 352 X XB 
N"w Car Vent Fre.henQr 
MI 807935 352 X XB 
Vanl f 1ft Vent Fre'hener 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
452 X XB 
4PK Snowthrow Shear Pin 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A). 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
453 X XB 
Snow Thrower Auger B.I~ 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A). 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 













































AUTO ACCESSORIES & TUNE UP 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 






.00 4,99 lEA 









, 00 1 5 . 99 lEA 
LAWN MOWER ACCESSORIES 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALI ZED COST 










































. 00 . 00 51. 30 
,00 ,00 49,83 
.00 ,00 49,83 
.00 ,00 45.09 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS' 11/10108 12 44 22 PAGE: 868 
SKU -CODES-~ AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAI L YTO YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% ---------------------------------------------- .. ------ -- .. -----.---~--~--------------.---------------------- ------------------------
MI ~67465 458 D AB .OO/EA 5.972 .00 11,99 lEA ,00 .00 ,00 ,00 51,87 Mini 1/8"NPT P ••• G.wQ. 
TOTALS FOR CLASS; 458 ORNAMENTAL ACCESSORIES 
SKU COUNT 1 ANNUALIZED SALES ,00 RETAIL VALUE ,00 ANNUALIZED COST .00 COST VALUE ,00 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT, ,00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA)' ,00 YTO SALES ,00 SALES TO INV RATIO ,00 YTO COST ,00 TURN RATE .00 YTO PROFIT ,00 GMROI ,00 YTO G,P.% .00 AVG QoH COST VALUE 
MI 211653 459 X XB EA 5.35 ,00 8.99 lEA .00 .00 ,00 .00 40.48 GRN P.tIO U~br.' I Cover 
MI 2B3838 459 X X EA 98,46 ,00 129.99 lEA .00 .00 ,00 ,00 24.25 9' DLX M.~k.t Umbre' la 
MI 533374 459 X X EA 93,29 ,00 129.99 lEA .00 00 .00 .00 28.23 B I, Sk Y F, •• P,. 
,00 ,00 52,43 MI 595247 459 X XB EA 1.66 .00 3.49 lEA .00 .00 30-1/2" EXT F ••• 
MI 595353 459 X XB EA 18,98 ,00 32,99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 ,00 36,71 KO ROTISSERIE 
MI 622102 459 X XB EA 3.38 ,00 5.99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 43,57 CI Smak .. 8 •• 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 459 OUTDOOR FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES 
SKU COUNT 6 ANNUALIZED SALES .00 RETAIL VALUE ,00 ANNUALIZED COST .00 COST VALUE .00 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT ,00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) .00 YTO SALES .00 SALES TO INV RATIO ,00 YTO COST .00 TURN RATE .00 YTD PROFIT .00 GMROI ,00 YTO GP.% ,00 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
MI 460832 758 D X .OO/EA 29.53 .00 ,00 lEA 00 .00 .00 ,00 35,00 500PK 2.2 Hang Teb 
5,99 lEA .00 .00 ,00 ,00 58.59 MI 851410 758 X XB EA 2,48 .00 
Cft~*'bftCk Tool Hangor 
... 
l~ ... , 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK R~NTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12.44 22 PAGE: 869 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
YTO 
SALES 
-----------~--------~-.----------------~---------* ... ---------------- .. ---------------- .. -.. ------ -----------------
TOTALS FOR CLASS: : 758 
SKU COUNT 2 
RETAIL VALUE ,00 
COST VALUE ,00 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA)' .00 
SALES TO INV RATIO ,00 
TURN RATE ,00 
GMROI ,00 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
MI COUPON-MAG 999 CRED X CX 19,00/EA 
MAGAZINE $5 COUPON 
MI COUPON0105 999 0 X EA 
TRASH BAGS lc 
MI COUPON0205 999 0 X EA 
TURRET WAND 1 c 
MI COUPON0305 999 
W/FEED BAG 1c 
0 X EA 
MI COUPON0405 999 
GRILL COVER lc 
0 X EA 
MI COUPON0407 999 CRED 
4/21/07 $5 COUPON 
CX 29,00/EA 
MI COUPON0607 999 CRED CX 75,00/EA 
6/02/07 $10 COUPON 
MI COUPON1107 999 CRED X CX ,001EA 
11/07 COUPON 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 999 
SKU COUNT 8 
RETAIL VALUE 990,00 
COST VALUE ,13 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl .00 
SALES TO INV RATIO ,00 
TURN RATE ,00 
GMROI ,00 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
TOTALS FOR DEPT MI 
SKU COUNT 28 
RETAIL VALUE 997,28 
COST VALUE 2.97 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl ,00 
SALES TO INV RATIO 15,63 
TURN RATE 10.28 
GMROI 5,35 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
STORE & SUPPLIES 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





,001 ,02 5,00 lEA 95,00 
,005 ,00 .01 lEA ,00 
,005 ,00 ,01 lEA ,00 
,005 ,00 .01 lEA ,00 
,005 ,00 ,01 lEA ,00 
,001 ,03 5,00 lEA 145.00 
,001 ,DB 10,00 lEA 750,00 














































,00 ,00 40,00 
,00 ,00 40,00 
,00 ,00 40 00 
,00 ,00 40,00 
,00 ,00 40,00 
,00 ,00 40,00 
,00 ,00 40,00 
.00 ,00 40,00 
.. 
t" ... , 
;J, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SAI-ES 
-._------------------------------------.-----------.-- -~~.----- .. -.-----~-----------.------------------ .. --. ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 













SE 60179 0 0 
FM GARDEN HELPER 
SE 60732 0 0 
SOIL TEST KIT FERRY MORSE 
SE 70440 CTR 0 X 
NK GARLIC 
SE 70454 CTR 0 X 
NK YEL ONION 
SE 70490 CTR 0 X 
NK SIL ONION 
SE 70491 CTR 0 X 
NK RED ONION 
SE AM59 A 0 
AMER SEE~-59 
SE GER A 8 
ZONIAL GERANIUMS 
SE ICE" C X 
11 I-B, DE-ICE SHAKER 
SE ICE25 B X 
25 1-8, DE-ICE 
SE 1-129 A 0 
LILLY MILLER SEEOS-$l ,29 
SE L159 A 0 
I-ILI-Y MILLER SEEDS-$l ,59 
SE 1-169 B 0 
I-ILI-Y MILLER SEEDS-$1,69 
SE 1-179 A C 
I-ILLY MILLER SEEOS-$1,79 
SE 1-189 0 0 
I-ILLY MILLER SEEOS-$1,89 
SE 1-199 A 0 
I-ILLY MILLER SEEOS-$1,99 
SE 1-239 A 0 
LII-LY MILLER SEEOS-$2,39 
Sf 1-299 0 0 
I-ILLY MILLER SEEOS-$2,99 
Sf L349 8 X 
I-ILLY MILLER SEEOS-$3,49 
Sf 1-439 X X 
I-II-I-Y MILLER SEEOS-$4,39 
SE 1-499 X X 










































,00 1.99 lEA .00 
,00 4,99 lEA ,00 
.00 1 ,99 lEA .00 
.00 .99 lEA .00 
00 1,99 lEA ,00 
,00 1,99 lEA ,00 
,QO .59 lEA ,00 
,00 2,99 lEA ,00 
482,45 7.99 lEA 1006,74 
,00 6 ,99 lEA ,00 
,00 1,29 lEA ,00 
,00 1.59 lEA ,00 
,00 1 ,69 lEA ,00 
,00 1,79 lEA ,00 
,00 1 ,89 lEA ,00 
,00 1 ,99 lEA ,00 
,00 2,39 lEA ,OQ 
,00 2,99 lEA ,00 
.00 3.49 lEA .00 
27,01 4 39 lEA 57.07 


























.00 .00 57 79 
.00 .00 54.07 
.00 ,00 54.07 
.00 .00 5407 
.00 .00 54.07 
, 00 .00 50, 10 
,00 .00 52,26 
.00 ,00 52 26 
.00 ,00 52 26 
00 ,00 52.26 
,00 ,00 74.58 
,00 ,00 52,00 
252,77 48,13 52,08 
879 65 40,82 40,00 
.00 .00 49.61 
.00 .00 49,66 
,00 ,00 52.66 
,00 .00 49,72 
,00 .00 52.66 
,00 ,0049.74 
,00 .00 49,61 
,00 ,00 49,83 
,00 ,00 49,83 
,00 ,00 52.66 
,00 ,00 52,66 
.... 
t~ --, = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU ·CODES •• 














¥TO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
SE LGB 






























NK 4" WOOD MARKER 
SE NK9040 
NK GARDEN MARKER 
SE ONION 

































































.00 23,99 lEA 
,00 6.99 lEA 
.00 ,00 lEA 
148,80 1.59 lEA 
88,32 1,69 lEA 
2B6.50 1 79 lEA 
126.65 1,89 lEA 
.00 1,79 lEA 
.00 2 19 lEA 
43.20 2.29 lEA 
23.10 2,49 lEA 
15,60 2,79 lEA 
20,40 2.99 lEA 
,00 3,99 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
.00 1.59 lEA 
2,40 1 ,99 lEA 
.71 1.59 lEA 
,00 1.29 lEA 
.00 1,49 lEA 
.00 2.99 lEA 
,00 1,99 lEA 
,00 ,19 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 34,75 
,00 ,0042,78 
00 .00 40,00 
,00 .00 40,00 
.00 ,00 59. 17 
,00 ,00 58, 10 
,00 ,00 55.03 
.00 ,00 40 00 
00 ,00 56.62 
,00 ,00 47,60 
,00 .00 5582 
.00 ,00 56.99 
,00 ,00 40,00 
.00 ,00 40.00 
,00 ,00 40,00 
.00 ,00 40,00 
,00 ,00 40.00 
.00 ,00 4983 
,00 .00 28,57 
.00 ,00 4538 
,00 .00 48,16 
.00 .0044.72 
.00 .00 45,38 
569.7043,44 45,74 
.00 ,00 35,00 
-l~ 
..... ..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 










6" TOM/VEG PK 









VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
SE 225554 455 D X 
TV F •• tM.,t 50LB M.,t., 
SE 372717 455 A A 
ICE MELTER 25# 
SE 652773 455 B XF 
TV F •• tM.'t 10LB M.'t., 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
SE 408971 852 B B 




















12.95 ,69 lEA 
.00 20.99 lEA 
.00 1.69 lEA 
.00 .99 lEA 












YTO G P % 
.00 19.99 lEA 
308.98 7,99 lEA 














ANNUALI ZED COST 





























.00 .00 55,69 
,00 .00 35,25 
.00 .00 61.53 
,00 .00 32.32 
,00 .00 40,67 
91,50 54,22 54,22 
603.68 50,28 53.22 
746.9B 14,89 61.54 
199,11 48.97 48.83 
.... 
l~ ..... --
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR; TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK R~NTAL OPTIONS; 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 

































FARM & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 







ANNUALI ZED COST 




































YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
EXHIBITC 
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KAllA L. HEIKItILA" 
UiWlS M. STOIlOAllD 
..-"",,, __ .4d,,,_,,,"'-,-,,, 
-.~o._IlIdt_II''''''''­·_m _  W __ ,,* 
Re: LakelcmdTrue Value Hardware v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
HFOB No. 3-472.9 
Dear Mr. Bistline: 
1TJ.aak. you for your CiOI1tst".deng:: ofNovemlJc::L 7, 2008-
As an initial matter, it is my understanding that Hartford wJ1I be advancing the sum of 
$32,672.00, which amount reflects the payton information you forwarded to my office via letter 
tIab:d. October 27~ 2008. If this amount is incom:ct, please advise' me at your earliest possible 
convenience. Additionally. once these amounts have been disbursed to the employees which have 
been identified in the payroll information, please forward to us any and all of the cancelled checks 
and bank statements reflecting that such payments have been made to the employees. Please provide 
this information with respect to the payroll your client paid from the date of the inieident up to the 
date of their latest request for payroll. 
Second,. I am writing to request additional docwueuts and ulfuuDation. I' am requesting 
copies of the leases at issue; specifically, the lease referenced in the attachments to your November 7, 
2008 letter. for the business' permanent location, and the lease for any temporary location the 
busim:ss bas been operating from since the time of the roof-collapse event. 
Additionally, I note that, since the roof-collapse event, your client has been advanced 
approximately $204,040.00, $50,000 of which was for BPP (business personal property). However. 
















certificate of occupancy forwarded by your client's landlord. Please advise as to your client's plan 
and timetable for resumption of operations, and documentation reflecting whether the $204,040.00 in 
payments have been expended in resuming such operations. 
With respect to the outstanding inventory issue, it is our understanding that the inventory is 
currently stored in 4 cargo containers, but, despite Hartford's request, Hartford and its retained 
representative have previously been denied access to the cargo containers. Please advise when 
Hartford will be provided unfettered access to the containers, and ] will arrange with you an on-site 
inspection of the LXudail!etS oncethc:y an:: opened up. Additiooally,. witIJ Japed to iBventOly lists. 
please bcariamiDd that, pumIIIIltto Seetioa E.3.eofdJe Special PlOpCiity C<m:rage Fomrprovides 
that the insured's duties include: "[a]t our request, give us complete inventories of the damaged and 
undamaged property. Include quantities, costs, vaJuesand amount ofloss claimed." Hartford carmot 
process the claim absent this infonnation required of the insured and it is puzzfillg why your client 
will not cooperate in providing such infonnation. 
As a final matter, ] would like to mange a meeting with you so we can review the cwrent 
status of the claim and discuss the parameters and requirements under the Hartford policy. I would 
propose a meeting on Thursday. November 20, 2008, at your offices. Please advise as to whether or 
not this time will work for you. 
If you. have any questions regarding the above, please feel free to contact me. 
KEDIBANlkat 
EXHIBIT-D 
HALL , FARLEY 
702 WEST IDAHO STIU!I!T. SUlTli 700 
KEY FINANCIAL CllNTl!R 
BOISE. IDAHO 13702 
POSTOl'FlCBBOX 1271 
BOISE, IDAHO 13701 
1'I'!LBPHONti (208) 19S-&SOO 
FACSIMJLl! (208) 311US85 
W:\3\l-472S\LETJl!RS\BlsIJiIae VI.doc 
B-MAIL:~._ 
WEB PAGE: www.hallfarlc:y.c:am 
BY FAX 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Govenmu:nt Way, Ste. lOlB 
Coeur d~ Alene, Idaho 83815 
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KEVDI J. SCANLAN 
KEIll.YE. DUlCE 
BUlIN A. NICI:ELS 
CHlUS D. COMStOCll: 
lEFFlIEV R. 'TOWNSIiIfl) 
IUlII6RT A. ~y 
SARAH Ii ARNETT 
DYI..JIH A. EAlON 
SAL!. Y J.ItEYNOIJ)S 
JtANl)ALL L SCIIMIrZ 
COI..LF.IiN D_ iWlN 
AHIlIIEW M. HYEIl 
ItAIlA LHI!OOC1l.A 
lBWIS N. STODDAIID 
"'1dt_)IO~_od .. I'rtIt:tIu~*' 
_.~ __ CIIII/IIftIIII. Onpr. UkIh_W...."".... 
Re: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
HFOB No. 3-472.9 
Please advise as to yc:Jlrand your client"s availability fur an inspection of the trailers 
containing inventory items on Thursday, December 18th, 2008. exact time of day to be 
Geteu"iued Mr.Alm (DisastcrKleemlp) bas already confirmed the a:vaiIabilityofthetmilers to be 
v.ie:wed at that time, and will assist in opening the trailers. The general purpose of this visit is to 
conduct an initial viewing ofllie inventory in advance of a second visit to inventory the items in the 
trailer. For thiS" reason, we are requesting that a representative of your-dieot's familiar with the 
inventory' and related claim attend. 
If you have any questions reganiiDg the above. please feel free to contact me. Otherwise, 
please adYise me as soon as possible whetherthis date will work foryon and your clienL . 
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l>MAIL: ~Ic)'.cam 
WBB PAGE: www.ltallfarley.C01II 
BY FAX 
Arthur M. Bistrme 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 101B 
Coeurd·Alene. Idaho &3815 
RlCIIAIW Ii HAU. 
DONALD I. FAIU.EY 
PIIILUP S. 0IIElUUiCHT 
I. CHARU!S BLANTON 
1. KEVIN wesT 
BAJtTW. HAllWOOD 
JOlIN 1. BURltE 
JaMN J. SCANLAN 
ItJ!EI.YE.DUU! 
BUlIN A. NICICELS 
CfRJS D. aDdSTOClC 
JEfJIRI;Y Il TOWNSENI> 
ROIlEJtT A BIlRRY 
SA:AAH Ii. AIlNE1T 
DYl.AN A IlATON 
SALLY I. REYNOLDS 
RANDAlL L. SCIIMI17 
COUEEH D. ZAIIN 
AHDIU!W M. HYER 
XAJV. L. HEIKltILA 
LEWIS N. STOIlDAIID 
_ ..... ""'"JI' ... _IfJI'rrIcIIft'-*' 
_AIouf.o.~~ tw_~ 
Re: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford Fire hrsurance Co. 
HFOB No. 3-472.9 
Dear Mr. BistliDe: 
Wear:emreceiptoft&eMotiottfirP.reJim; .. mylnjm:K:timyouappweady:filedTuesday. We 
bave-stiIJ not received plaintiffs· ansWelS to discovery, which is pozifing given that yourcJient was 
available to sign an affidavit, but not to verifY the overdue discovery responses. 
Second, despite our office again tIying to coordinate with your office to get the inspection of 
the inventory held by your clients in stomge ~one, we have heard absolutely nothing from you in that 
regard. You understandably cancelled the previously sdr.ednlOO inspection due to weather. but it is 
unreasonable for you to fail to work with us to reschedule the iDspcetion. We are confinrUng with 
Dan McMmray that he is available for the inspection next week given that we will be up in Coeur 
d' ~ for plaintiff,' depositions and the 3O(bX6) deposition. 
A1so, with respect to the depositions. we will start them next week, but given you and your 
. clients' failure to timely answer Hartford's discovery requests and pJabrtiffs' failme to cooperate 
with the Hartfurd's requests for dOcumentation, we intcod to .Ica-ve 1hose depositions open until. we . 
bave ail oftbe requested information. . 
If you and your clients would simply provide us the ~onnatjODwehave repeatedlyRqUeSted 
regarding wbyyow clients have not undertaken efforts to reopen the store (among other lequests for 
January 15,2009 
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information)~ the issue with respect to rent that is allegedly owed could likely be resolved. Your 
clients have a duty to cooperate and have failed to so. 
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WELLS FARGO BANK - ACCOUNT 240 
344-7042759 INFORMATION 
lETTER TO MICHAEL J. FRITZ FROM JAMIE 243 
SNIDER DATED 12-18-08 
COPIES VARIOUS CHECKS 245 
5 MR FIELDING: Mr. Fiedler. We are on the 
6 record; my name is Herb Fiedler, I'm the 
7 videographer, this videotape deposition has been 
8 noticed by Allomey Keely Duke, being held on 
9 January 23rd at 8:46 a.m. We're located at 5431 
10 North Government Way, Suite 101 B, Coeur d'Alene, 
11 Idaho. The case caption is lakeland True Value 
12 Hardware versus Hartford Fire Insurance Company, in 




PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS 251 
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
14 ofldaho. Case number is CV-08-7069. Thedeponent 
15 is Mike Fritz. 













28 lETTER TO JULIA KALE DATED 04-18-08 262 
6 DEPOSITfON OF MIKE FRJJZ 
T TAI(EN ON BEHALF OF OB=ENOMT 




12 BE rrREMEMBERED THAT, pursuant to the Idaho Rules 
13 of Civil Procedure, the deposition of MIKE FRITZ was 
14 taken before Nicholas AJan Francis, Court Reporter 
15 and Notary Public, on Friday, January 23, 2009, 
16 commencing at the hour of 8:46 a.m., the proceedings 
17 being reported at 5431 North Government Way, Coeur 









17 state whom \hey represent? 
18 UR. BIS'JlI'E AIIhIr BisIiIe.. fin 
1 S. QUISef for !he pIainIiIIs.. 
20 MS. DUKE: And Keely Duke, counsel for The 
21 HarIforl1. And Bryan NidIeI$ is wiIh me, as well 
2Z. aa FElDINS: 'liIeetepoeMion is-' 
23 tafterr before NicfIOfas Francis, coort reporter; wit 
24 who now swear in Ihe witness. 
25 MIKE FRITZ, having been first duly sworn, was 
1 examined and testified as foHows: 
2 MR. FIELDING: Proceed. 
3 
4 EXAlI4INo'oTlON 
5 BY MS.. DUKE: 
& O. Mr. FrItz. gDIIItmuming. 
7 A GoaIf~ 
8 Q. We're here to continue the 3O(b)(6) 
9 deposition of lakeland True Value. And you, again. 
10 are under oath. Again, if I ... ,.-. question that 
11 you don' understant, will )'IDU please let me knoW? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. And, if you're answering my questions, 
14 1" assume that you're undel'Stallding them, okay? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. And. if you're going CI'I to answer my next 
17 question, I'U assume that you're finished with your 
18 prior answer. AI right? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Let me just do a couple of prelimillaty 
21 matters. We - our court reporter had the -
22 Exhibit No.2 copied (Exhibit 2), which is the 
23 binder that you had in front of you yesterday. So, 
24 we have marked the copy ofrhat as Exhibit No. 'Zt!7 
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1 to go out with Klein's yesterday to take a look at 
2 the four storage trailers that the inventory and 
3 some of the fixtures and what not forTme Value are 
4 contained in. Mr. Bistline agreed thai we could do 
5 that. And he elected not to participate in that 
6 inspection. because his office and I guess you and 
7 Mrs. Fritz had been out there already, to take 
8 photos. 
9 So, counsel, have I staled that 
10 accurately? 
11 MR. BlSTUNE: Yes, you have. 
12 BYMS.DUKE: 
13 Q. Okay. let me talk a bit about the 
14 inspection. When did you have an opportunity to go 
15 out and to review those four trailers? 
16 A. I believe it was in November. 
17 Q. And who - who aIlendIed !hal with JOlf? 
16 A. l'tyarr Nm; Sarah flualWs oIIice; my 
1 § wife and I; my san. I<eIJy; grandson. I believe that 
20 was it. 
21 O. And did you actually get up into the 
22 trailers, or jusl-
23 A We_-
24 Q. -Iook.al what's in there? 
25 A. We Me on the tailgate of the trailers. 
1 We did not crawl into the trailers. My son may have 
2 got a few feet into one or two of them. 
3 O. Okay. And was it four trailers that you 
4 looked into1 
5 A. Fcu-1nIIers.. 
6 Q. 0IIay. And is ityar arwieIstancIillg that 
7 1biIt'& lIIbele1he remaining inuentory __ same • ..,. 
8 fixtures, shelving, shopping carts - I saw some 
9 shopping carts, that type of thing. Is it your 
1Q understanding tllose fot.w trailers comprise althe 
11 _ .......... lhatwerein the sIore that weren't 
12 discarded? 
13 A. Yes. Except what was removed to our 
14 temporary office. 
15 O. And what was removed to the temporary 
16 office? 
17 A. Personal computers. Obviously used for 
18 busine&s.. 
19 Q. Sure. 
20 A. Desks, chair.;, file cabinets, papertlres. 
21 Basic office items. 
22 O. Okay. No inventOlY or anything like that, 
23 lassume? 
24 A There was a key machine and keys. And 






1 O. Okay. And did you take photos, or did 
2 somebody take photos, when you were there with Mr. 
3 Aim? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 O. And have you produced those photos to Mr. 
6 Bistline? 
7 A. I assume I sent that file to the office. 
8 O. If you haven't, we ask that you provide 
9 them to us; and we" give you our photos that were 
10 taken yesterday, once we have them. So, is that alt 
11 right with you? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 O. Is that the only time that you have gone 
14 out and looked at the inventory? 
15 A. Thafs the only time I've been there. 
16 O. Is that the only time that somebody on 
17 your behaH or somebody who's involved with Lakeland. 
f8 rrue Vabthas been out to lade at the-at lie 
'9~· 
20 A. One or .., of our employees have been 
21 there at least once, maybe twice. 
22 O. Okay. And ... was III! INIJIOIII'tIfthar? 
23 A. The first1ime, lJaJStomer-we had items 
24 for customers that were under - for repair. Those 
25 ended up in the trailer. They wanted their items 
1 back. We attempted, through my employees, to find 
2 those items and return them. 
3 O. Okay. And were you able to do that? 
4 A. I believe IheIe was one orlwlJ iIems 
5 hnt. There may haue laeenoneilenlltat-mt 
6 founcL 
7 O. AmwhoweretrleeHJAlyeesltatwmtourf 
8 A. James Ahlman, Jerry Moreau. Jason 
9 Jacobson may have been there. 
10 . O. And when did they 90 out? Whafs the 
111imeframe ofwhen these ~ oa:urred? 
12 A. I don't know if that would be tate spring. 
13 summer. 
14 Q. And, so, certainly I understand there was 
15 one time when you were denied access to the four 
16 trailers. But, with that exception, you and your 
17 employees have had access to that inventory since 
18 January 2008? 
19 A. Yea.. 
20 Q. And the most rerent time that you have had 
21 access to that inventory was actually in November of 
22 20081 
23 A. Yes. 
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1 I'm going to mark as Exhibit No. 13- 1 authorization release is Klein's Disaster Cleanup 
2 Counsel, I assume that irs okay to just keep the 2 from any further daims regarding herein-mentioned 
3 exhibit number.; going - 3 goods. Klein's Disaster Cleanup is not responsible 
4 MR. BISTLINE: Yeah, thars aD right. 4 for any items that are left on the premises inside 
5 MS. DUKE: - continuing. Okay. 5 or outside of the house. Disposal approved by," and 
6 (Whereupon, a document was marked Exhibit 13 for 6 is that your signature? 
7 identification.) 7 A. Yes. 
8 BY MS. DUKE: 8 Q. And, so, you read that document before 
9 Q. If you would take a look at Exhibit No. 9 signing it? 
10 13. Is that your signature there on the bottom? 10 A. Yes. 
11 A Yes. 11 Q. And you agree that you're bound by those 
12 Q. And what this is is a work authorization 12 terms and conditions? 
13 from Klein's Disaster Cleanup related to your 13 A. Yes. 
14 property at the 16484 North Highway 41. Rathdrum, 14 Q. Now, it's my understanding, in talking 
15 Idaho address? 15 with you and with Mr. AIm yesterday. that certain 
16 A Yes. 16 property was disposed of by Disaster Cleanup at your 
17 Q. Ntd you. t assume. read this document 17 diredion. 
.. Ilelln="siI.J'Iin!rI? 18 A- Ifltle qoesIDn is: Did t asIr!hem to 
19 A- Yes. 19 take Iihe stutrkJ1he dump? 
20 Q. AIId yclU would agree that The HaUontis 20 Q. Yes. 
21 able to lIIIJke dired PC¥I1ents 10 I<Ieit* IJisasIer 21 A. f don' know that he asked_1hat 
22 Cleanup on your behalf. once the repails baYe ..... 22 question. My UI."-"II9---'" hewasin. 
23 done? 23 contact with Julia on how to taIdre dispJosal 
2~ A Yes.. 2~ Q. Well, here, in disposal authorization and 
25 Q. And. also, r would assume that you would 25 written form. we just went though it. you were 
189 
1 not have an issue if Hartford were to alfedly pay 1 authorizing him to take non-repairable items on the 
2 Klein's Disaster Cleanup for the storage of what was 2 dump, corred? 
3 left in the store and not discarded after the roof 3 A. Yes. 
4 collapse. sIarting JBnI.JiIIlI2&h. 2008, ttvvugh !be 4 Q. And you're not disputing that. you pruuided 
5 present? 5 IIim that .dhn&jzali: .. ? 
ti A. Yes. fi A- Na 
T CL. You woakIrr't haw! arr issue willrHartliaRt T Q. And did',.., ... istafwhaf_1akar 
8 sending Klein's a check to pay for that storage 8 to the dump? 
9 time? 9 A No. 
1!) It. No.. 10 a. Whynot? 
11 a. /ntyou see there it says ... am 11 AI didn't ttink • fIeeded that at the time. 
12 ultimately responsible to Klein's Disaster Cleanup 12 Q. Any other reason'? 
13 for the entire billing should the insurance company 13 A. I thought Bryan at Klein's was the 
14 default on any terms·. You agreed to that 14 knowledgeable ecpeft in haw to haRde this 
15 condition. corred? 15 siIuatIon. Arrd that he was worIIing wiIh Julia at 
16 A- Yes. 16 Sedgwick. . 
17 Q. Did you have any otherwrillen - weD, 17 a. JIn1 GIher reason? 
18 strike that. 18 A. No. 
19 Tum to the rIelItpage'd ExbiIIil13. rt's 19 Q. Did he at tJrlIj - at any time tell you Ihal 
20 caBed "disposat authorization". And it indicates 20 Julia had tdd hirrrto inveftlDry the propenyor 
21 " True Value Hardware, hereby authorize Klein's 21 anything Ike thai? 
22 Disaster Cleanup to dispose of, paren. items will go 22 A. Did he state that to ine7' A request fi'om 
23 to the alunly dwlp. dose paren. non-repairable 23 Julia? No. 
24 removed fRJm 1684 North Highway 41, RathdIurr, 83858, 24 O. Now. tis 1IIIIITIi'I!T-W\!!Ie'pnM:fel:twhzlt· 
25 on beginning 214108 due to coUapse. This 
NaeGeLI 
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1 first set of interrogatories and requests for 
2 production of documents. Have you had a chance to 
3 look through the answers that are contained within 
4 the legal document and then the documents that are 
5 attached? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Let me tum to a page here. And there's a 
8 - there's a cover sheet in front of it that says, 
9 "Inventory of damaged portion of store prepared by 
10 Lakeland True Value Hardware employees". What I 
11 understand this is supposed to be. and I believe 
12 that you talked about it yesterday, is a 1st of the 
13 inventory that was actually in the location of the -
14 - of the roof collapse. 
15 A. Yes. That's the list 
16 Q. This does not necessarily represent a list 
17 of aU the JIIQPeI1lI that was discaded into !be 
18. [JumpsEIs,.' tlI'IdersSa1II it But irs probably a 
19 good ponion ofwhahlllS disposed of in the 
20 Dumpsters? 
21 A. In Bryan's statement to me. he said there 
22 may have been some areas. that gray area where the 
23 damaged area met the undamaged area, thai might have 
24 ended. up - some of the damaged area items may have 
25 ended up wittr - in the storage trailers. But that 
192 
1 next exhibit, Exhibit No. 14, being that summary 
2 showing the $170,053.78 representing the inventory 
3 that was contained lMthin the damaged area. 
4 (Whereupon, a document was marked Exhibit 14 for 
5 identification.) 
6 BY MS. DUKE: 
7 Q. And, before I decide whether I'm going to 
8 include the pages behind that in the exhibit, I 
9 guess I need you to elCplain to me what they are. 
10 A. Our computer system is set up where the 
11 departments of the store are about 20 plus 
12 departmenls. Then, within that department. there's 
13 what's called classes and fine lines. And, so, the 
14 ladies that worked on this identified items and got 
15 them into Ii department where we could have a 
16 department total. So, Page 2 shows the total for 
17 Department 2. labeled "building materials-, The 
fl EIIt pages 90 on to oIher dep.dlllenis.. . 
19 Q. And. so, how did they take froor ... 
20 department list and come up with what we've marked 
21 as Exhibil 1-41 
22 A. They pinIed a *ratmeftt l.cJDIIed at that . 
23 department Locked at 1hose iIems .. And were able 
24 to, by class and fine me - in other words, sub -
25 another word would be sub departments of this 
194 
~--------------------------------------+---------------------------------------~-, 
1 represents, I'm going to say, 95, 98 percent, 
2 Q. Of what was damaged and discarded? 
3 A. Yes, 
4 Cl. Okay. And, so, MIen llook to the frst 
5 page: of that daa.Eent.1here's iI tally lit 
6 S17ll.1J5a.78. So. whatJUlA'" taliman, is, liar. !hat 
T ~ majority of thatiigurtl> is what was 
8 discarded? As a result of damage? 
9 A. I would have to look at thai total to see 
10 ifitirD.ldealbe~ely20,OOOinbasic ' 
11 ~. Ionrtlhat's boIsllems. 
12 Q. Okay. WeD, let me hand that to you. 
13 A. Yes. That 23,000 figure is there. So, 
14 thafs the damaged area-
15 Q. Okay. 
16 A. - items. 
17 Q. And you think it's probably - about 90 to 
18 95 pen:enl d that total is what was. aduaIIy 
19 damaged aIIIi discardII!d? Thal'& your eslimaIe? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Okay. All right. What rm going to do-
22 and counsel has agreed to provide us another copy of 
23 these so that I Qn use the copy 1hat I was provided 
24 Iodayto kfncfofpiecemeal into exhibits. 




1 department. They were able to get those classes and 
2 fine lines - items into those classes and fine 
3 lines. separated. So that this department here. 
... lIEf No.. 2. would slMMlbe items in thai area. 
S Q. Oftay. And~_lhe-tbeildesllal' 
6 llliltlhis? 
T A. CarofBeanfandFamMaMasIer: 
8 Q. Anyone else? 
9 A. Jerry and Jim and Jason may have helped on 
10 it 
11 Q. And, so, \lWhatyou-thosepapersthatyou 
12 have in front of you summarizing, I guess, the 
13 departments that - you know, and the inventory 
14 lMthin those departments and sub departments - was 
15 that group of documents used to then calculate what 
16 we've marked as Exhibit 14? Or how was thal- that 
17 used? 
18 A Yes. And Ibey went hough and ran a 
19 !ape. As an example, Page 2 shows iI $1581 cost value 
20 total for that department, which is the first item 
21 on their register tape. 
22 Q. Okay. 
23 A. So, then.1hey just added up the 
24 departments. 
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1 used to - 10 - the documents thai you have in your 
2 hand, which I'm going 10 mark as Exhibit 15 - were 
3 those documents, lhe doruments and the only 
4 documents used to generate Exhibil14, then, by 
5 those folks, to your knov.dedge? 
6 A. Yes, to my knowledge. 
7 MS. DUKE: I'm going to go ahead and mark 
8 that. Thank you. 
9 (Whereupon, B documentWBS marked Exhibit 15 for 
10 identification.) 
11 BY MS. DUKE: 
12 Q. Now, with respect to Exhibit 15 - or, 
13 strike that. 
14 With respect to the proper - or the 
15 inventory that was contained in the part of the 
16 store that was damaged with the roof collapse, as I 
17 understand the - itwas the front of the store? 
tar A. c.rect 
19 Q. Ancft had an tJPPillbiltJblllei'dii1. 
20 drive out and take a look, yoU mow, at the store; 
21 to get arr appt1!Ciation (or, you know, the size and 
22 that type of~ WhiIt~ of,.. 
23 inventory was ""in the portion of the sIure 1hat 
24 was - that sus&ained the damage from the roof 
25 co.apse? 
1 A. That woutd be 170,000 of approximately 
2 250,000 was in that area of the reta~ inventory. 
3 In other words, we also had inventory - I should 
.. not use fJlewurd "irNentory" - rental items in the 
5 stare_ But !hal n:piuulIs!he retail ~ in 
6 that are& WfIich is appnuinIaIIIlptiQpea:at I 
T Irid: -t9Jred. 
8 Q. Okay. So, it's about 60 pen:enr of the 
9 inventory-
10 A. IJtH1uh. 
11 Q. -islilllled an ExhitIit 147 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Okay. And the other 40 percent we would 
14 assume is in those trailers, the four trailers? 
15 A. Correct. 
16 Q. Held by Klein's? 
17 A. Correct. 
18 Q. Okay. ~ wiIh in those trailers al 
19 Klein's is renIaI equipment held by 1<Iein's. 1_ 
20 Ditch Wftcfrin _ of the trailers -
21 A. There's rental equipment, the fixtures, 
22 some office, and back room items. 
23 Q. Okay. Were you satisfied with Klein's 
24 work wiItJ ~ 10 handling your - your property 






1 A. Since I have not been through this before, 
2 I did not have experience to compare it to. I 
3 thought they did a good job. 
4 Q. Okay. I had an opportunity to spend quite 
5 a bit of time yesterday with Mr. Aim. He seems like 
6 -like a nice, knowledgeable man to me. Would you 
7 agree? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. And seems to be very willing to help try 
10 to have all of this come to a resolution, is what, 
11 at least. the impression that I had from him. 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. We discussed yesterday - well, lei me 
14 finish up on this before I get to that. Now, I 
15 understand that there's more pictures than this. 
16 But this is what I have so far from you folks. And 
17 I'll mark that as ElIhIm. 16. I guess these are 
18 pidIJres that na II&DIv 115 ExfIiIIit 16 fn:Inr 
19 KIein's. And r ... gDIiIv to put the stictIer lIP in &'Ie 
20 left-hand comer; it's going to cover a lit1Ie bit 
21 of the picture. But irs just the roof area. So, 
22 bt WlJ'I we'le ... aMIiRg .. iINI!nIioJJ CII" 
23 anything. 
24 (Whereupon, photographs were mariled Exhibit 16 for 
25 identification.) 
1 BY MS. DUKE: 
2 Q. I'D hand you what's been marked, then, as 
3 Exhibit 16. Have you seen those pictures before? 
" A.. I can't say Chati've seeP tbis spedIic 
5 piClUle, but-
&" a.. Okay. 
T A -itt00k981e0tJrilM!nlorJ_· 
8 Q. Sure. 
9 A. -I'm sure. 
1D Q. Anctil's"'Y'wndu I Jril9that-asyou 
11 testified yesIierday and as.llisarssed.nb Mr. AIm 
12 yesterday - that the paint and what not, aR of 
13 that needed to be property disposed of because, 
14 although some at it hadn't been c:oIlapsed on, it was 
15 going to be frozen IQJ then!fore not usable. 
16 A.. Com!d: 
17 Q. AIlrighl You can set that aside. 
18 A. Can I add to thai? 
1& Q. Ott. sure-
20 A.' have not seen these pictures. YOilf said 
21 this is toein's picIuIes? 
22 Q. Correct. 
23 A. Yeab,that's-'didn'tsee.tbi5exact 
24 JIidure of the paint stal':kedtIfT. BuUd'ktsee it 
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1 on getting authorization for - to have il handled 
2 as paint and paint department items. 
3 Q. Okay. And does thai look like a pretty 
4 good representation there on Exhibit 16 of the 
5 volume of paint that was discarded? Paints and 
6 slains and lhinners and things like that, paint 
7 items? 
8 A. I would say thai is just paint. That is 
9 not - I do not see al first glance a container of 
10 any of the paint department related chemicals. 
11 Q. Okay. 
12 A. Neither picture has chemicals. So, there 
13 was paint Ihinners, solvenls, paint strippers, 
14 etcelem. A11lhe chemical department - chemical 
15 items in the paint department would also have been 
16 handled in the same manner. 
17 Q. Okay. And, the filIWres. the shelving, 
1 a that twMt lit thing; aIniiousIysame of that was' 
19 ~by IhlHoof collapse. And I assume 
20 discarded? 
21 A. I assume so. 
22 Q. Bul, you know, you've had an opportunity 
23 to look in these four storage trucks, as well. And 
24 there cet1ainIV is shelving and IIlat type of thing 
25 contained in those IlUcks; would you agree? 
1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. What percentage of the shelving do you 
3 believe was destroyed by the roof collapse? 
4 A. Since 60 percent of the retail inventory 
5 WiIS 1tIere, flJpen:entofthe relaitsheMng_ 
6 ~. tIbIiousIy, tijIjOItaximalely. 1hert theIe WiitS 
7 alsaildures in the rentat cIepamIenl But .. · . 
8 would probably be somewhere in the neighborhood of 
9 10 to 20 percent of the value of the retail shelving 
10 inventory. 
11 fL MIt-am1he rental depaItment wasn't 
12 impacted from the standpoint of the roof collapsing. 
13 I mean, it was in the back of the store? 
14 A. Correct. 
15 Q. Okay. And then, as I understand from your 
16 prior testimony today, the office equipment, 
17 compulers, those types of things, those weren't 
18 damaged. Rathel. the.y~ taken to the temporary 
19 lease sileo 
20 A. Theywme not physically damaged as in a 
21 roof truss faRing on them. We have had some 
22 trouble with our main server. There's another word 
23 for it that I can't think of. And 1here's a 
24 personal canputerthat Carol uses that we've had 





1 Q. And when did those problems start with the 
2 server? 
3 A. When - the Activant field engineer, he 
4 had trouble getting it started. 
5 Q. When it was moved? 
6 A. After it was moved and it was at our 
7 house. He was trying - attempting to restart it 
8 Carol's computer has had - over the period of time 
9 we've had trouble getting started or it's making -
10 let's just caD them noises. And we're worried if 
11 its going to continue running. 
12 Q. And, the Activant rep, who is that? 
13 A Don-hmm. Imighlhaveitinmy 
14 notebook.. 
15 Q. Okay. 
16 A. Even though I don't think - hmm. I can't 
17 £Ome up with it right now. 
18 a. <Jcay. fJutil"sa_atActiwln?' 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Is he stiI tlTere? 
21 A. He lives in Spokane, to the best of my 
22 knowledge. He hasD't CiiIIIed me for • few IIIIlI1III. -
23 but I belevehe'ssMthere. 
24 Q. Is the senmrworking noW! 
25 A. We haven't used it for two, three months. 
1 Q. Okay. 
2 A. let me correct that a little bit. To 
3 generate the exhibit report of 800 and plus pages. 
4 Jim and I used it for a couple of hours -
5 a. Andthat's Exhibit 11 (&tibit 11} that 
6 ,-Ie ,,_ .. til? 
7 It. Okay. 
8 Q. Irs right here in all of its glory. 
9 A. Yes. 
10 a. Make sure it's 11. Yeah, Exhibit 11. 
11 Okay. Has." alDIpU\er professional 
12 indicated that the server and the computer problems 
13 are a result of anytt-ing related to the roof 
14 collapse? 
15 A. I believe, when we were first setting -
16 resetting this up, that one of Dan's concems _ 
17 voltage spikes, CUfTeIlt spikes, whatever you want to 
18 callhem; surges. that's a big word.. Surges. May 
19 have alJected it. Thatwe neecl.to _weneedelt it 
20 to be checked out and watched. That things might 
21 show up down the road. 
22 Q. Okay. And, with respect to that Exhibit 
23 No. 11, thafssomelhing thatyoupul together, 
24 along with Jim? 
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1 Q. Anyone else help in creating Exhibit 11, 1 Q. Did you prepare them? 
2 other than you two? 2 A. Did I print the one that's the inventory 
3 A. Yes. There was a support person, may have 3 picture? No, I did not print it. 
4 been in India or Pakistan or wherever he was that we 4 Q. Okay. 
5 needed help. We couldn, get it to work properly. 5 A. I helped on those figures. 
6 Q. And what's the name of the computer 6 Q. That's Exhibil17? 
7 program thafs used to generate that Exhibit 11? 7 A. Correct. 
8 A Adivant is the name of the company. I 8 Q. Okay. And how about Exhibil18? 
9 don' know if they have a specifIC software program 9 A I did not prepare this. But this came 
10 name. 10 from ligures that were off of reports generated for 
11 Q. But we can talk with them and they woUld 11 us by Chris Glenister, I believe. 
12 know? 12 Q. Okay. How did you come up with - for 
13 A. Yes. 13 instance,let's just tum to ExhibIt 17. Wtlh 
14 Q. Okay. Why didn' you put that list 14 respect to the inventory category. we have $340,000. 
15 together prior to November 10 of 2008? Thafs 15 Is that an accurate number, as you sit here today? 
16 reflected in Exhibil11? 16 A It - is it accurate. It may have - some 
17 A. We had concenIraIed on getting a list of 17 items may have went up, some may have went down. 
18 bfdaoaged lenlsirrllearea aflhesa.. Anrtgar· 1'1 OLrlh!ightftlb! rras Wll!Plfap. 
19 !hat to.llla.. 19 Q.. I guess IIIIIfbe I shDtMasI! .. que&tiGn, 
20 Q. Okay_ And you irIdIcated it tooll a e:aupIe 20 firsL What is &hibit 17 reflecting? 
21 hours that the server was up in order to generate. 21 A. OUr best estimata gt current costs. .. gel 
22 Exhibit 11. So, a couple huurs 10 aeaIe ElIbiIil 22 IIack in .. store. 
23 11? OrhoYlrru::h1ime? 23 O.Okay. And dO )IOU IJeIieoIIe Ifiat ttrarsarr' 
24 A. Jim and l worked on it roughly two hours. 24 accurate estimate, to the best that you can come up 
25 maybe Ihree fan. 25 with. to get back into !he store? 
205 
1 Q. To create that complete list ofinvenlory? 1 A Yes. 
2 A Yes. 2 Q. The inventory number, how did you 
3 Q. To create Exhibit 11? 3 calculate thai figure? 
4 A. Yes. 4 A. ·We IDok urinventoly igtwe from the end 
5 Cl. Which. iMdet stand is it complete list at 5 of Jam.mry. We had to iUI-... aJIIIPUlef prinbJt 
6 imenby irr1heslon! stille tirrJe.d the roof 6 dues not __ the freight rate figured ilL That's a 
7 aIIIapR:1 Or is it at a diffen!t1t time? 7 separate • ...,. ... theP&L.stafbiad: So.we 
8 A At the last day of sale. yes. 8 had to take our inventory at that point in time -
9 Q. Okay. And. so. what do you think, 9 Q. Which is Exhibit 11? 
10 probablyplQg,tilIIIIf8Ie Exhibit 11? Three or four 10 A. Yes. 
11 hauls? 11 Q. Okay. 
12 A Yes. 12 A I asked our True Value rep for an 
13 Q. let me hand you a couple of other items. 13 approximate percentage increase in cosl of 
14 Ifs going to be a much lighter load down to Boise 14 inventory. And then we added the aJm!I'II-al that 
15 than coming up here. I'm going to mark them as 15 time - freight rate to give a rue inventory 
16 Exhibit No. 17 and 18. And whatl understand they 16~CO&I. 
17 are are damages summaries that have been provided to 17 Q. Now, does this inventory - weD. strike 
18 us by ~ cuunsel 
19 (\I\tIereupon. doctmenIs __ rnadIed&hibit 17 ana 
20 Exhibit 16 for identilication.) 
21 BY MS. DUKE: 
22 Q. SO,Iet me hand you 17 and 18. And, with 
23 respect to both of those documents. have yoI.tseen 
24 those befunt? 




19 1_ that this $340.000 figure would 
20 be - this is to pay for allhe inventory we neett 
21 to get the store back up and going? 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q. So, it doesn't take intIlllCCCUll what's 
24 t:Dittaied ios1he brslanlge- t:Di ltaiJeiU Whidr; 
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1 could use? 
2 A It does not include the inventory in the 
3 trailer. 
4 Q. Okay. 
5 A A small portion of the inventory in the 
6 trailer might be useable. 
7 Q. Well, I mean, you did not go through -
8 other than taking a look, as you testified earlier, 
9 of hopping up on the tailgate of the trailer, and 
10 maybe your son coming in a couple feet You know, 
11 you haven't looked at every piece of inventory; you 
12 haven't opened up eve/}' box to see if irs aft okay? 
13 A. Correct. 
14 Q. And, so, really, at this time, you don't 
15 know how much of that inventOl}' is actually 
16 salvageable and how much isn't? 
11 A. Com:cl 
18 a. 0IIay. ArIItpwoofcJagree ........ 
19 invenIoIy rreecls .., be gone through in order to 
20 deterMne what is salvageable and what's not? 
'. 21 A. FnIm talcing to other - two store O\Mlers 
22 who have been through this, I don'tlhink it is 
23 feasible, for the doltar amount spent, to do that; 
24 to abIaiI'I usable invenlory 1hat would be feasible 
25 for - in HarUunl's expense. 
1 O. But, if Hartfon:! chooses to have somebody 
2 go through and evaluate that inventory; determine 
3 whether it is stll usable and what the value of 
4 tI1at iPventOlY Is; you're certaiIIIy not going to . 
5 Gbject to ttar? 
6 A. No. 
7 (l Y GIl lIIIOIIfd Ihink thatthat's IUeastarai*; 
8 action by the insurance company? 
9 A Once again, from what store owners have 
1 (} tIIkl me.. that-the dollar amount it wouM CUll to 
11 dI7 tIIat, WIPSiS-tIe saIYage - p;Hotthe invenlcay 
12 could be used in or store, it probably would not be 
13 worth it from, what I have been told. 
14 Q. And I Uflderstand that's what you have been 
15 told. Butt has not been done in this case, 
16 correct? 
17 A Correct. 
1& (l &1,)IOU don't IInow in tis case that might 
19 be a mare masana&1le option. 
20 A. Conect 
21 Q. And my Question was: You certainly think 
22 that would be a reasonable action by the insurance 
23 carrier. if it determines irs approprialCe to do so. 
24 to engage ill lhatvaluation of that inventory1hal's 





1 A. Okay. 
2 Q. Would you agree? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 a. Okay. That's not something that you would 
5 be critical of Hartford doing? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. All right. And then the fixtures of 
8 72,000. Tel me how you came up with that figure. 
9 A. Once again. based on the cost of Fe-
10 fixturing the store approximately two years ago, 
11 with the increase percentage, once again, from our 
12 True Value regional consultant, we came up with that 
13 figure. 
14 Q. And do you have documents that support 
15 that $72,000 figure? 
16 A Yes. 
17 O. And I assume you don't have a problem 
'SIt pmd!..da!J trIase dowiiiEiilS to us? 
19 It.. No. 
20 O. And this does r10t ac:count for the fixtures .. 
21 that are CGnIained in 1he .... sIIlrage canIIBineIs. 
22 correct? 
23 A. No: 
24 O. Correct? 
25 A. Correct. 
1 O. The paint chip color center, was that 
2 something that you had before the roof collapse? 
3 A Yes. 
4 Q. And was tbat desInPJed in the iUOf 
5 CIIIIapse? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 (l And howc:arryou GJII1I!! .......... $4500? 
8 A. That was a list of cost on our True Value 
9 website. 
10 O. Thafs something that you purchased 
11 diedlyhougtTTrueVakIe? 
12 A. Irs billed through True Value. 
13 O. Okay. 
14 A. Basically, from True Value, yes. 
15 O. And then the store dcor, desaibellllhat 
16 that is forme. 
17 A. That would be the signage above the 
18 aisles, the perimeter of the store. signs hanging 
19 from ttIe ceiling. Basicstore everything design. 
20 O. All inside? 
21 A. Correct. 
22 a. And how did you come up with that figure? 
23 A. Once again, fnIm our True Value rep. 
24 O. And would it be the same sigl'lllQl!l that,.., 
25 had prior to the roar collapse? Or would it be 
300.523.3335 
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1 additional? 
2 A. II would not be the same. They change 
3 designs. .. Q . Sure. 
5 A- But it would be the same amount, same 
6 store size. 
7 Q. And, the outdoor signage, how did you come 
8 up - or, what does that entail? 
9 A- We had two signs mounted on the top of the 
10 building, towards the tont. Those were destroyed 
11 In the coDapse. And that was an estimate from, 
12 once again, our-True Value representative. 
13 Q. And, so, would thai be replacing what had 
14 been there previously? 
15 A. Once again, it would not be an exad 
16 replacement But it would be pulling up one or two 
17 signs. 
tit a.. CIby_ Shelfpil::l!rlaglL"l .bst~. 
19 Ibr me what I!llIiIdIy thaf is.. 
20 A- As yau're in the aisle IookirI!J at the bins 
21 of goods ." - that ..... be 1he tag on the shelf 
22 belowthe item; or. GR. tagged itent, thai waukf be 
23 the plastic -what a we cal the front, in 1i'Dnt til 
24 the items.. 
25 Q. And were IIn'I of those salvaged at alP. 
1 A- No. 
2 Q. And were any of the store dcor outdoor 
3 storage salvaged? 
4 A- No. 
5 Q. n.J _ alclesln¥Kl? 
6 A. t'Irr fIfIIr/l 
T Q.. SIDre cfcDr. 
8 A. Storedcor. 
9 Q. Which probably there may be some in those 
10 tour:-
11 It.. 11'IerI! InigtIt be some in the trailers. 
12 a. Okay. The outdoor signage. I would assume 
13 that was on the outside of the building? 
14 A- Is gone. 
15 Q. Okay. And you don' know whether or not 
16 there's shelf price tags in those four containers? 
17 A- There might be on front of Ihe shelves. 
18 .......,. those tag& -*l no longer be a.mri. 
19 Q. 0kaJ- Labar firsetup. What'& that 
20' entail? 
21 A- That's a quote for merchandising - what 
22 we cal merchandising the store. Once the gondolas, 
23 fixUes. are set UP. then it requires a crew to 
24 come in ant set the pegs, set the bins. 




1 Q. And how did you come up with that $30,000 
2 figure? 
3 A. That was a quote from a company that is 
4 hired for this specific purpose. 
5 Q. And what company is that? 
6 A. WESCO, W-E-&-e-O. 
7 Q. And do you have documentation of that? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. And you would be wil~ng to provide that? 
10 A- Yes. 
11 Q. Security phone system? What does that 
12 entail? 
13 A- That's our phone system for the store. 
14 And we had security, fire, break-in, motion 
15 detedors, those kind of things. 
16 Q. And aU of that needs to be re-set up? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 a. BJe ft:J ItE ..-callapse? 
19 A.. Yes. 
20 Q. And howcid you come up with that figure? 
21 A- That was a quote from Jim t.I:Jretm-
22 Monroe; atlr ........... SeaIril!J.. , 
23 Q. And, agairt, that is somelhing IfrlIt yaU 
24 tIave doaJmen&aIion fa(? 
25 A. Yes. 
213 
1 Q. And you would be willing to provide it? 
2 Corred? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Store office SI.JPPIes, tel me what 1tIat 
5 entails. . 
6 A.. nrat ..... leG\lft....,~, ... bags. 
7 An,IfrirIg required 111 _.sIIIaIe. fJIIic:&suppIies. 
8 bathroom supplies, back room supplies. 
9 Q. How did you come up with the $5,000 
10 tgore? 
11 A. Gc*Ig ttIrough our depar biles. GR whal we-
12 f believe it was called 21. Department 21. what 
13 those expenses were. And then just whatever we 
14 estimated fur fie office. 
15 Q. And would you have documeltalitJii to 
16 support that $5,000 figure? 
17 A- Yes. 
18 Q. And you would be willin9 to provide thaI? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Activant. what's that? 
21 A. Adivant is the point of sale computer 
22 system. 
23 Q. Now, did you have -do 1IOU helle some of 
24 Ihose-WWiipiAets? 'mean,what's1tre$25,OOOenlail? 
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1 system, the physical hardware part of the system. 
2 Two items go into that. 
3 Q. Now, don't you have some of the Activant 
4 hardware, still, in your office? 
5 A. We do have it in your temporary offICe. 
6 Q. Okay. And, so, what does this 525,000 
7 figure represent? 
8 A. That is if we had to replace that item. 
9 Q. Okay. 
10 A. Those items. 
11 Q. But, at this lime, those items are in 
12 existertce. And. as long as they function. then I 
13 assume you would agree they don't need to be 
14 replaced? 
15 A. If they're aU functioning, correct 
16 Q. Okay. So, thars a possible item-
17 A. Correct.. 
18 Q. . -hit may ar ...,-natrll!ll!dtG lalll*f1 
19 A. Com!ct THs is an estimate. 
20 Q. And do you have documentation to support 
21 this estimate? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Past due phones. Do you have 
24 documentatKIIl to support the thousand-dolar as 
25 accunJIe? 
1 A. At the time this was printed, that was 
2 accurate. When we got a check in December, I'm not 
3 sure if some of that phone !Jill was paid. But that 
" __ an eslimale at Ihat point irr time.. 
5 Q. (}by. ButJOU CiJI1 easily get from !tie 
6" phonetDi ... .,wlrafsdu&1o make that ......... 
7 a::anIe? 
8 A. Correct. 
9 Q. Okay. And you would be wiling to do 
13 that? 
11 A Yes.. 
12 Q. Past due True Value.. What's that $65,000 
13 represent? 
14 A. That's the invoice from True Value on past 
15 due goods, service charges. 
16 Q. How long has that been past due? 
17 A. It's aI past due now. Starting in 
18 FebIuaIy.Ihere_ a JIIII1iGn. a percentage of it 
19 was due. /VJd that peRlI!I1Iage startect climbing unlit 
20 It reached 100 percent. 
21 Q. Okay. But was it past due prior to the 




A. Arry portion of this 65.000? 
O. Yes. 




1 Q. Okay. But you would have documentation, I 
2 assume, with respect to the 65,000? 
3 A. Yes, it has now climbed to -I believe 
4 it's closer to 68,000. 
5 Q. Okay. With interest, or how does that-
6 A. Service charges, which is an interest. 
7 Q. And you have documentation to support that 
8 figure? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. And then past due rent for October and 
11 November. I would assume you would be claiming 
12 December, as well, and January? 
13 A. We would be claiming December and January, 
14 also, yes. 
15 Q. And utilities? What's that number? 
16 A. Utilities, that may have been Odober! 
17 November. And, of ccuse, ncM_ ~ Deaemberl 
18" J5maIJ: 
19 a. Whaf UIIiIes ~ thaf wee being 
20 incurred in OctoberJNovember? 
21 A. That would be Avista for eIectriI: and gas. 
22 Q. Have U-still been suppled" the ..... " 
23 tothebUfding? Atlhistime? To1hatunl?' 
24 A. Through two days ago, they were.. We have 
25 had shutoff notices. 
217 
1 Q. AI right. And, so, lers turn to Extubit 
2 18, then. That - tell me what - your involvement 
3 in generating Exhibit 18, if you had any. 
4 A. This waukt tImIe been from our - genenrted 
5 from CIa" P&l slater'WlI,l AI1/IJ!ben Chris GIenister 
6 prajedett 1tIat bwanf - • 
7 Q. Thal"s yOw au::tIUIibliI?' 
8 A. Chris Glenister was the representative of 
9 the public adjustor -
10 Cl. Okay. 
11 A. -firm.. 
12 Q. And when was this document created? 
13 A. The documenf that was used to generate 
14 this report? 
15 Q. No, sorry. Exhibit 1l1. 
16 A. Exhibit 18. I befieve it WIluId trave been-
17 in the last month. 
18 Q. And, so, the business income loss, that's 
19 from the profit and loss staI:enIent? 
20 A. Correct. 
21 Q. The payroll. "Through c:arnri.- it says. 
22 But you haven't had paYTOH since September. So, I 
23 would asstme that that number would be adjusted? 
24 A. That number would be 1Idjuslect. 
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220 
1 encompass, that $122,672? Is that from January of 1 thal Now, that deduction may actually be more. I 
2 2008 t1Tough the present, or - 2 know we lalked yesterday about that number being a 
3 A I beieve it would have been the last half 3 little bit over 258,000. 
4 of '08. 4 But, whatever that number is, you would 
5 Q. Okay. So, June of '08 through December of 5 deduct whatever Hartford's paid? 
6 '08? 6 A. Yes. 
7 A. July. 7 Q. So, when we look to damages that you're 
8 Q. Or July. Okay. And, as I understand it 8 claiming in this case, what is your pOSition as to 
9 from you, your employees were all terminated around 9 what Hartford needs to pay you for you to have this 
10 the end of August or first of September? 10 case go away? 
11 A Correct 11 A. Can you state that again for me? 
12 Q. So, there wouldn't be any payroD for 12 Q. What are you daiming in this case as 
13 September, Odober, November, and December, correct? 13 damages that you believe Hartford needs to pay you 
14 A We have not paid them wages. But. our 
15 understanding, that their wages were covered under 
16 the poicy. 
17 Q. But they hiweft't WIIfked, have they? 
18 A TIIey ..... nat1Dfledsn:e~ 
19 CIlrftld. . 
20 Q. Anfthen the inventory number, the 170, I 
21 assume, is coming from Exhibit No. 14? 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q. Com!d? 
24 A. Yes.. 
25 O. But. really. that at least needs to be 
1 reduced to 90 or 95 percent of that figure? 
2 A I don't understand that. 
3 Q. WeD, when I was asking you about Exhibit 
4- 14-earlier, you incficaled that $170,053.76_ 
5 representahe ofall af~1rNenImy amtained in 
6 !tie ... zgat partbr d1he building. ~that 98 tI7 
T 9&pelQ!Jlt:of that irJveMory was da.myed and; 
8 therefore, discarded. But the other 5 to 10 
9 percent, you know, was stored in those - those 
10 slonIge axDlners. 
11 A •. Yes. theIe might be SCJme in the storagie 
12 containers. However, the 170,000 does not retied 
13 the curent freight rate to get that inventory 
14 delivered to us. 
15 Q. Okay. 
16 A So, there's two adjustments that would 
17 have to be made. 
1a (l Clkay. AI1d tbeB lease payments for 
19 Oclaber,~, and December totals $14,2951 
20 A Conect 
21 Q. And, so, then you - you and Chris came up 









14 in order for this lawsuit to be resolved? 
15 A We need an amount to gel back into 
16 business. I believe the term is to make us whole 
11 again. 
1& c.rwe gofllR:lrm &l'IIIit 11J tr.r semrat'7 
19 Q. Sare. 
20 A. That 17&,000 does not relect current cost 
21 of inventory. And I already mentioned the current 
22 freight rate. 
23 Q. I undetstand. hIe"'-"~ 
24 inventory. tba1 would be $340,000 per Exhibit \1, 
25 correct? 
221 
1 A. Correct. 
2 Q. For you just to restock the store with all 
3 new inventory? .. A. That's our best guesstimate, ytlS. 
5 a. Arlit. sa, re8Iy, vau c:auIIt laMe eut1tB 
& f7(Janilyaucaulltputin the 340 illS. you __ ,Ihir 
7 is whatwe're iISSII!!I'Iiri! .". J'IIlII'IeI!tf to pap-_ far 
8 inventory, is $340,ooo? 
9 A. To totally restock the store, yes. 
10 Q. Okay. And, so, if you could, I mean, just 
11 desaibe foJ me. )IOU know, what }lOUR! ellpeding 
12 from Hartford. Is it refleded in ElIhibit 18? 
13 You tell me what your understanding is 
14 what your daim is and what you want from The 
15 Hartford. 
16 A. What I want is to be able to walk back 
17 into the store and open it for business. 
18 Q. And what do you beielle Hartford needs to 
19 pay you in CIIder III do that? 
20 A r believe we need the 577,000 to reopen 
21 the store. 
22 Q. And that's in addition to the amount that 
23 Hartford's already paid yoAi? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. So, you think Exhibit 17 is a good 
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1 relIection of what your demand is, related to 
2 reopening the store, for The Hartford to pay? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Okay. Is it -
5 A. Can we go back to Exhibit 18? 
6 Q. Sure. 
7 A. The business income loss, is - there is 
8 only figured through August. So, we have numerous 
9 months there, too. 
10 Q. But The Hartford's already paid you 258 
11 plus thousand dollars, correct? 
12 A. Correcl Correct. 
13 Q. And what do you assume - well, strike 
14 that 
15 Have you had a time between yesterday and 
16 today to have a better appreciation and 
17 understanding of how lakeland True Value has used 
18 Itte 2.58,OOO_dlalars .. ' taluid has" 
19 pakhIiIh respeetftJ yourdaim rt!Ia1ed to !tie rod '. 
20 coUapse? 
21 A. I understood how we spent it before. I 
22 have not changed feelings on how we spen! it before. 
23 C. I guess I didn't appreciate thai 
2 ... ~. 
25 Howwasl~ before? 
1 A. We paid wages. We paid business expenses. 
2 Q. What types of business expenses? 
3 A. Our loans payments, inventory payments, 
4 wage payments. Just generat I:Juliineu expenses. 
5 C. Okay. 
6 A.. Paya ..... ~_r-. 
"( Q. Wllatloanpaymeals? 
8 A. We had Wells Fargo roans, Great America 
9 leasing, the Ditch Witch. I believe that's our 
10 loans. 
t1 Q. Okaj. lind then inventoIy paymenIs. \MJat 
12 _!IIose? 
13 A. In January, we had items from other 
14 suppliers other than True Value that we owed money 
15 on in a I10IDIiII course of bUSiness. So, we paid 
16 those. For example, Rodda Paint. 
17 Q.~. 
1a A. III fact. Rodda Paint was a loan; we bad. a 
19 CDItI'act with them. We hatour~ spenses.. 
20 C. Okay. But,.mo, oIher'lhan Rodda Pain!; 
21 did you pay for invenlory payments? 
22 A. I would have to look at our checkbook 
23 registel. 
24 C. Okay. And, then, wages. What was the 







2 Q. Just an estimate. 
3 A. Hmm. For a month. I don't know. It 
4 would be in the neighborhood of 15,000. My best way 
5 to estimate that is I betieve our labor was running 
6 20 percent of sales. 
7 Q. Okay. 
8 A. So, if we took one miUion sales last year 
9 for the year, divided by 12. and took 20 percent of 
10 that, that would be my estimate. 
11 Q. Okay. Anything else that the - the 
12 monies, the 258 plus thousand dollars from Hartford, 
13 has been used on? 
14 A. Not that I can think of. 
15 Q. Has it been used for any personal 
16 expenses? 
17 A. When we paid ourself wages. our draws, 
tit ..... Wi 1hIt fll!Cflnclt1l!!nn was,. Jf!s. we did pay 
19 persunatapetlSeS. 
20 C. But those were solely out of your cnws? , 
21 A. I'm not saying - '. 
22 Q. Not off the lop? 
23 A. - there coutd not IIIMtbeeft .lI'IisIaI8ar' 
24 misJabeing of a - of an accounting depanment. 
25 C. You wooIIt agree that, if - if you used 
225 
1 the money for non-business expenses, that that would 
2 not be appropriate and it - you know, the mories 
3 should have been used for business expenses? 
4 /to. Yes, 1'1 agree 10 that. 
5 Q. 0ka)I. Iwrft I apologize; I1ere's quite a 
6 lew dacLments in tile case. AnI. so. }IOU handeltme-
7 -or JIlUpnNidedtuuswhalI markeltas E2tit 12 
8 (Exhibit 12) yesterday, I think. 12, yeah. 
9 Has Exhibit 12 - it looks like a cash in 
10 bank - a staIefIIIftthat,au t..I put together fnIm 
11 112812008 through 1111212D01l Do)iav see that? 
12 A. The-
13 Q. That is-
14 A. Exhibit 12, from 1129JQ8lo-
15 Q. Oh, 1I28l2008, sorry. Up at1he top it 
16 says franI 011281118 - . 
17 A. Okay. 
18 Q.. -Ihrough 11/1212008? 
19 A tJIHwtl. 
20 Q. So - and f apologize if I asked this 
21 yesterday. Is this a recapitulation of - of at of 
22 the deposits and expenses that Lakeland True Value 
23 bad. or has bad. during Ihallime period? 
24 A- No. 
25 C. Okay. What is this? Just so that I fuDy 
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1 understand. 
2 A. Well, this is generated from our business 
3 account The date on Page 1 says 11112. However, 
4 Page 8 only goes through September 1. So, we -
5 we're not using the Wells Fargo account after that. 
6 approximately. 50-
7 Q. So - okay. So, this is just a - this is 
8 a reflection of the Wells Fargo account. And 
9 deposils-
10 A. To the best of my knowledge. 
11 Q. - and withdrawals from that account from 
12 112912008 - thars the first entry that there is -
13 to 9I112008? 
14 A. To the best of my knowledge. 
15 Q. Okay. So, this would, I assume, rellect 
16 each of the Hartford payments. Look to Page " 
17 there's. a $50.000 - v.Rat yow've marlced 11$ inveAtOfy 
f8 ..... Page:i. .... a 1!!f1.lI!JITtbrinll!nlary 
19 ofI'Rt. .. 
20 A. I'm not finding it, but I know it's in 
21 there semewhere. 
22 Q. Sorry. Right here. 
23 A. Oh, llightlhere. 
24 <l- Yes. 
25 A. Yes. 
1 Q. There's some other little ones. And !hen 
2 you have on Page 6 $73,951 thars listed as 
3 inventory offset. 
4 A Yes. 
5 a.. $3U. t44.isIeG as~oIset? 
& It. Yes.. 
7 a.. IaJ fben, cdMuusIy,lheIe_ SIIrIe 
8 additional payments that came in the November 
9 timeframe thai aren't reflected on this, because 
10 Ibosedidn'tgo Ilwough Wells Fargo? 
11 A. Com!cl. 
12 Q. So, could you put togI!Ihersomething like 
13 this that would take us from 9f1 through the 
14 present? 
15 A Yes. 
16 a. Okay. I can tel you that that would be 
17 very helpful for us to be able to see in an effort 
18 10 see where we are. on the case. So, the sooner you 
19 can dottJat ant getllD me. tbat wouI!f be really 
20 appreciated. 
21 A. Okay. 
22 Q. Okay? 
23 A Okay. 
24 MS. 0Uf<E: Okay. Can we take a five-




1 THE DEPONENT; Sure. 
2 MS. DUKE: Okay. 
3 MR. FIELDING: We are off the record al 
4 9:49. 
5 (EighteefHTlinute recess.) 
6 MR. FielDING: Is everybody ready? 
7 MS. DUKE: Yes. 
8 MR. FIELDING: One moment. We are back on 
9 the record at 10:07. 
10 MS. DUKE: Okay. Still chatting about the 
11 inventory and what not, I'm going to mark some more 
12 documents here. Another inventory report thai we 
13 were provided in this case I'm going to provide you 
14 and mark it as Exhibit 19. 
15 (Whereupon, a document was marked Exhibit 19 for 
16 identification.) 
17 BY US. DUKE: 
18 0. JIll rigfIt Sc7. yotfwolleeti ltaiillEd &ti1Iit 
19 No. 11l Wt1at is \his doc:umerI? 
20 A. Irs caIed a report of inventory value 
21 valuafialt. This is dated 11/10108, which I believe 
22 is the same or the ......... iiiide elate of lie IISISSiIe 
23 invenlOrJrepatthatwe IabeIat as "UMIibit. Arrrt 
24 it's a -I don't "-why Page 2 'MIUId be in there.. 
25 It starts to break down, 2. But the finat total 
229 
1 page at the end of the report, obviously -there it 
2 is. This is the summary page for the 873 page, where 
3 it lists the cost value of $228,514. 
4 Q. SoIry. Say thai. again? 01, lie 227,514'7 
5 A. Com!ct. 
6 Q. 0Ita¥. AInlt. ...... s .. aJSt ~ 
7 tepiESeiil? 
8 A That cost value represents January 
9 28th1291h, '08, before freight costs. Before basic 
10 Q. Okay. 
11 A.. - rds, bolls costs. 
12 Q. All right So, that repnesents the value 
13 of inventory, without into consideration freight 
14 costs. And what the nuts and bois cost? 
15 A. That was the 23,000 approximatefy. 
16 a. Got you. So, it doesn't reatIy seem like 
17 these three doaJments go together, to me. From the 
18 standpoint of -I mean.. we have the first page, and 
19 maybe that goes with the second page. But they even 
20 say different things. t mean, the first page says. 
21 "Preliminary page for inventory valuation report". 
22 And then there's the inventory valuation report. 
23 And ma)Ge that's part of ElIhibil 11. 
24 A No. The preliminary page is jast the 
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1 Q. Right. 
2 A II tells us how we ran the report. So, 
3 that is !he cover page. 
4 Q. But I think it's the cover page for 
5 Exhibit 11. isn't it? Because Exhibit 11 -
6 A Yes.1hafs the cover page to EJchibit 11, 
7 if Exhibit 11 is the big, mammoth -
8 Q. Yeah, 11 is our big inventory summary 
9 report. And, so, it looks like maybe Page 2 of 
10 Exhibit 19 is - it is the first page of Exhibit ii, 
11 from what I can tell. 
12 A That should be the first page. 
13 a. Yeah. And then the last page is - the 
14 final page of that inventory valuation report that -
15 - that summarizes everything. Yes. Okay. And 
16 thafs the last page of Exhibil11. Okay. Good. 
17 If you look at the last page of ExI1ibit 
1& t9;1 ...... IheIe .... .-r-tZ1.lUOllarpds 
19 sord? Is thatright? 
20 A. rm not seeing where you're saying Xl,OOO. 
21 Q. WouI*I't we need to deduct the year-to-
22 date sales and the year-tCHSate costs from that 
23 $227,514.967 Because that inventory was already 
24 gone aUhe time? 
25 A You're tooIcing at the 27,000 in the IcMer 
1 right comer? 
2 a. The 51,000 and the 27,000 in !he lower 
3 right comer, yeah. The year-tCHSate costs of 
4 21.725.92. and the year-to-daIe sales of 6'.249.-40. 
5 Ii.. ls)lUlrqueslion is wouk1 ~ 2.1.Il00 De-
6 ~fnlJnlheTZl? 
7 Q.. Well.1eS me breaI it auf.. V1IoIIIdnl1tte 
8 01,249.40 be deducted from the 228,514.96? 
9 A No. 
1Q a. And why not? 
11 A.. lhItSSt.lJfl) figure I believe might be our 
12 January sales to the - through the 28th. And ~ 
13 cost for those 51,000 at cost was 27,000. 
14 a. Right. 
15 A. So, those - neither one of those figures 
16 would be deducted from the 227. The 227 is the 
11 current cost at the point in time tIIis report was 
18. run. 
19 a. 0kBlf. WhidT WIIltihave been Ihal-
20 January 28th-
21 A Correct. 
22 a. - is when it started. And. so, what 
23 you're saying is that the year-io-date sales and 
24 ye.*-tIate costs of 51,000 plus and Xl.OOO plus, 
25 respectively, have already been reduced from the -
NaeGeLI 
RepORTInG 
COR PO R'AT ION 
232 
1 the cost value prior to you generating this report? 
2 A. The 51,000 would not be reduced. The 
3 27,000 cost has already been reduced during the 
4 month coming up to a total of 227. 
5 Q. And, so, what you're saying is that the 
6 cost value number is the number on that snapshot day 
7 that this report was done. And it takes into 
8 consideration what was already sold earlier in the 
9 month? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Okay. And the costs of those goods to 
12 maintain them, keep ttJem, ttJose 1tJings, earlier in 
13 the month, as well? 
14 I guess 1 don't understand what year-to-
15 date cost means. I mean, what is that $27,000 
16 figure? 
11 A- Okay. That is !he cost of the items that 
18 geiCialltd 15f.0IXJ in sates: 
19 Q. Okay. hrd that'S wtIy I'm .,mg, it rm . 
20 looking at your cost Value, if yoo've generated 
21 $51,000 in sales, and it costs $27.000 for those 
22 items that were sold, aIIl'm 5ajIing is that those . 
23 two OW'1bers. with respedlDlhisn!JlOlt dan't 
24 decrease !be 227 because you're reflecting there 
25 that they were already reduced prior to this - the 
233 
1 date- oflhis report? 
2 A. Correct. 
3 Q. Okay. 
4 A. In other words, lIIIhal rm anderstandiAg is 
5 that. !he moment a sales goes thnIugh, !he GISt is 
& ·deduded fram Ihe: cost \1liiie DR lie lei:. 
1 Q. Okay. 
8 A. SO,!he cost varue in fie store after the 
9 day's sales of January 27th, remainder in the store, 
10 was227. 
11 MS. DUKE: Galyen All right. Finch 
12 dear space here. Okay. 
13 (Whereupon, a doaJment was marked Exhibit 20 for 
14 identification.} 
15 BYMS.DUKE: 
16 Q. rrnharlding you EJchibit No. 20. And, as I 
17 understand it, Exhibit No. 20 is the security 
18 agreement1hai you - or, excuse me, that Lakeland 
19 True VafueR_hilh Ditch Wik:b.. 
20 A- Correa.: 
21 Q. What items -I mean, when I saw the 
22 trailers yesterday, 1 saw a Ditch Witch in there. 
23 What iteIn$ were covered by this sewrity agreemer1&. 
24 ExhIbit 2IT!' 
25 A- It would be convenient if there was a list 
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1 with this. Oh, there is. Page 1, right up there in 
2 front of me. 
3 Q. Okay. Oh, I see. Items - the Ditch 
4 Witch hydraulic excavator, the Ditch Witch trailer, 
5 the Ditcfl Witch trencher, and the Ditch Witch 
6 liller? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. And were any of those items damaged in the 
9 roof collapse? 
10 A. No. 
11 Q. Okay. And they're all in those - are aD 
12 four of those items in those four trailers? 
13 A. No. 
14 Q. Which ones are not? 
15 A. The hydraulic excavator is not in there. 
16 The trailer for the Ditch Witch excavator is not in 
17 there. 
tl Q.. The lKWIItilll!m1 
'" A. CGrrecf.. The second item. 20 Q. Okay. 
21 A. rm nol sure if the trencher is in the 
22 trailers, or if that's on our property. 
23 Q. Okay. 
24 A. AnI1lhe trail-the tiller, once again, 
25 I'm not sure W IIaI's in the trailer - InJiIetos -
f Q. Okay. 
2 A. - or if it's on our property. One of 
3 them-
4- Q. Is in there? 
5 A. - migIlt tie ill then!.. At least one at 
6 ..... _ ... ~. 
T a.. QIIay. And. carteltllfJll, iIY me' ___ 
8 opened up yesterday during that Inspection, there 
9 was a Ditch Witch there. I have no idea if it was 
1Q tl1e trencher or the liIIer. But it was - you kllCM'. 
1t It Slid "l:lk:JlWitcti' on it. I assume 1hat would be 
12 eiIIIer the trencher or the tiler. 
13 A. Correct. 
14 Q. Okay. And, so, you're not claiming any 
15 damages related to loss of those items or anything 
16 like that? 
17 A. Not damages at that point in time. 
t8 ~.those. -!be IreDcher and tiller were nol 
19 wirIIerizBd. JWJ!here 1lIIY be some labor, parts 
20 expense, inaaTe6in restarting the business. 
21 Restarting these items for rent. 
22 Q. Bul one of them you've had in your 
23 possession, then. and certai1Iy you could have 
24 winterizaU? 





1 Q. Okay. And have you been using it? 
2 Whatever item that is? 
3 A. The trencher or liller, no. 
4 Q. Okay. It's just sitting on your property? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. And are you behind on your Ditch Witch 
7 payments? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. And how far behind? 
10 A. I'm not sure. When we received a check in 
11 December, we may have probably paid on this account. 
12 Q. Okay. But you would have documentation to 
13 show how far you were behind on your payments? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. And you'd be wining to produce that 
16 documentation? 
17 A. Yes. 
til US. DlIKE fin gIIIi'1!J flTlIIIIIrft _ I'!xti!Jit 
19 21 .... 'fJlldeu.taali1tolletheleaseagree"leril far 
20 the property 1hat's - you know, the store that's at 
21 issue in this case; is that correct? , 
22 THE DEI'ONEKr: Yes.. 
23 (Whereupon,ltdocumlmtwas marilectExtrilit2'f for 
24 idenlilicatian.) 
25 BY MS. DUKE: 
237 
1 Q. Are you aware of any other lease 
2 arrangemem that you have with the company? 
3 A. No. 
4 O. For Ita property? 
5 A No. 
6 ~.... iletl_ ...... E'lIIIiIitZ2far 
7 il:Eidilic:atiuiL) 
8 BY MS. DUKE: 
9 Q. MI hand you what fm marking as Exhibit 
10 No.22. I assume that this is the temporary office. 
11 Sf,lac:e Chat Laheiand T JUe" Value took out aIler the 
12 roof coBapse? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. And are you stil in !hal property? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. And are you current on your - your rent? 
17 A. Na. 
18 Q. Have you purchased ~ irNentoIy with the 
19 IIIDnies Itrat JIIlAe R!CI!Ivecttrom t-t.tford? 
20 A. We have not purchased any new inventory. 
21 Way back in March or April or Mayor whenever, we 
22 may have made some paymems to True Value that paid 
23 for irwemory Ihat was already in our possession. 
24 Q. Okay. Are you aware ofwhether or not 
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1 the lease payments for February through sometime in 1 A. No. 
2 2oo8? 2 Q. - set up anywhere? And when did you stop 
3 A. fm not aware of any situation - of that 3 using Wells Fargo? And I know I asked you this 
4 situation, at aU. 4 yesterday, and I jusl can' recal. When did you 
5 Q. But it was your understanding you weren't 5 stop using WeDs Fargo in Rathdrum, the business 
6 responsible for those lease payments, at least 6 account? 
7 through - February through September of 2008, given 7 A. I don' know the exact time that the 
8 that you weren' able to use the propef1y? 8 account went to zero. The accounts were physicaRy 
9 A. That was my understanding. 9 - I shouIdn' say physicaUy. They were dosed by 
10 (Whereupon, a document was marked Exhibit 23 for 10 a vice-president of WeBs Fargo in - I berteve I 
11 Identification.) 11 had a phone conversation in either late November or 
12 BY MS. DUKE: 12 earty December with him. And he closed the 
13 Q. let me hand you what is being marked as 13 accounts. 
14 Exhibit 23. You have Exhibit 23 in front of you. 14 Q. And why were they closed? 
15 As. I understand these, these are the Wells Fargo 15 A. They were not being used. Theywere 
16 business account statement summaries for statement 16 delinquent They were overdrawn. May have been 
17 end date 113112008.212912008,313112008,4l30l2008. 17 cwerdmlIIn.. 
18 ¥.J1f.D11. 61300!101. 7mQUOlJ, 111311208&, f8 Q AlJrigM. ArIel su,. CIIm!nIIy, lakefanlt 
19- !II3OI2OOIf, and 1cr3V21JOa. Do)IIJB 8f1/ef!? 19 True Yabt does nothalle a tuIiness account '" BnJ' 
20 A. I agree. 20 banking instiltdian? 
21 Q. And, so, this would be related to lakeland 21 A. Correct. 
22 True Value's account with Weis Fargo in lakeland- 22 Q. And, so, wilt aespect to the checks. ... 
23 or, exruse me, in PorUand, Oregon? 23 Hartford has paid, __ doedts __ no JICU 
24 A- In Rathdrum, yes. 24 personal at:aUIt versus Ihe business account? 
25 O. OfIay. II says it comes from PorItand, 25 A- Okay. There was the December checlc went 
241 
1 Oregon. But the branch that you use is the Rathdrum 1 into tdaho hfependent Banfc. The previous check, 
2 branch? 2 what I believe was dated in November - is that 
3 A. Yes. 3 correct? 
" Q. And was this the only kIusiIJes& acmunt .. Q. There were - just so you 1Inow, J mean, S from......, 31, 20081hrwgb August of2OO8? The 5 there's two da::ks and lheywere boIIr dated NownIIrer 
6 CII'IIJf I:Iusine.ss aa:uuat-.atlallelanlt TIUe Valle rat 6 121ft of 2IJB8. I daII'tIlnow"" JOUreceived IIIem. 
7 A- Yes.. 7 Butlral .. lactate crf"-t..But. yes, 1hete_ 
8 O. - was this Wels Fargo- 8 two c:hecks it the fa8 of 2008. 
9 A- Yes. 9 A. Okay. The two checlcs in November, one was 
10. Q. -/M:&XlID? So, as you understand it, 10. paid made to us and 1Qein's.. All, did _sign it 
11 these slaIEt'I!5Its that .e contained wiII1in Exhibit 11 and take illo fie Klein's oIIice...1tIe November 
12 23 would be a mmplete re1leclion of monies that 12 checlt woukI have been deposited. The other November 
13 came into true -lakeland True Value and then went 13 check would have also been deposited in our personal 
14 out of the lakeland True Value business account? 14 account.. 
15 A. Yes. 15 Q. Okay. And t assume thai you have no 
16 O. And then it's my understanalO9 that you 1& JIIQbIem ~ your personal account bankitlg 
17 opened up a - a new business account at Idaho 17 $h!Ie!ppnIs, VUU know, for our review? 
18 Independent Bank ill abe - I can't recall the 18 A. Ha. 
19 Imefrarne. Was it 5eptenilet at '081 19 a. Correct? 
20. It. We - we did not open a new aa:ount We 20 A- Correct. 
21 had a personal account at Idaho Independent Bank. 21 MS. DUKE: Let me marit whafs being marked 
22 Q. Okay. 22 as Exhibit No. 24. 
23 A- From maybe '06. 2.3 (Whereupon, a document was marked Eldlibit 2.4 for 
24 O. 0fIay. as there any business account right 24 .... .tT ..... '
25 now- 25 BY MS. DUKE: 
N 800.528.3335 aeGeLI www.NaegeliReporting.com 
RepORTInG:;:;:::", 
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1 Q. Exhibit 24 is dated December 18, 2008. 
2 And it indicates thallhere is a promissory note 
3 thaI Lakeland True Value has with Wells Fargo in the 
.. amount of $150,000. And that it sounds like thars 
5 a delinquent account? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q. And it looks like it's been delinquent in 
8 the November/December timeframe; is that correct? 
9 It looks like you missed the November and December 
10 payments? 
11 A. At that point in time, I'm assuming this 
12 paper is correct, yes. 
13 Q. And. now. have you missed January, as 
14 wei? 
15 A. I - yes. we would not have paid January. 
16 Q. Okay. Are those the only three months 
17 that you are aware of \hal are delinquent? At. this 
16 point? 
19 It. TheRurray have been a point - Cllcay. At 
20 this point in time, that's - I believe this paper 
21 is correct. 
22 Q. Prior to the roof collapse. were there 
23 ever times when you were delinquent on that - that 
24 note? 
25 A. TheIe's It possibifitywe may have been 
1 behind a payment, or a payment late. But. 
2 basically, no. 
3 (Whereupon, a document was martted Exhibit 25 for 
4 ideatilication.) 
5 BY MS.1JlIKf:: 
6 n. Lelnw: hand JIIIlf wlIats beerr IlllllltedIlS 
7 ElIfiI:il No.. 25. l's my Dfidastadi '9 II ... &iibit 
8 25 relates to payroU checks that were made out -
9 it's lough to read some of them. But for the pay 
10 period of 712012008 through 81212008. Plus the 813 
11 ttl 8M6I2IJOII pa)I period. And the 811712OO81hrough 
12 8l30l2008 time period, would you agree? 
13 A Yes. 
14 O. And, so, it's my understanding that these 
15 rellect all of the payroU that you would have had 
16 durtng those three pay perlods? 
17 A. I'm not - you would have to go through 
18 this page tq page to seeR this includes Kathy and 
19 L Bul1tIis _ - illooks to include Ihe 
20 employees. 
21 Q. And were an of these checks provided to 
22 the employees? 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. Whictrchecks were not? 






1 Q. Okay. Induding - if you look to the 
2 last page, induding the check to Kathy Fritz of 
3 $6,OOO? 
4 A. I don' believe so. 
5 Q. All right. So, none of those checks were 
6 paid to - to the employees, to the best of your 
7 knowledge? 
8 A Correct. 
9 Q. If you would look at Exhibit 12? 
10 A. Okay. 
11 Q. And just tum to, for instance, the last 
12 page. Page 8. It's my understanding that the 
13 monthly draw - or, excuse me - semimonthly draw of 
14 that was taken by Kathy Flltz was $6,000, correct? 
15 A. Correct. 
16 Q. If you look on 712112008, there's a 
17 $15,000 draw by Kathy Fritz in the amount of 
13 S'f5,CDllllfrar_ ....... lIaIb? 
19 A.. ftltnotSJre. 
2D Q. lbaI's 1ftISU8I-
21 A. Special thw. 
2Z Q.. 1 undenIIand. BIll IIIIICs artaiIItp nat , 
2'3 CIIIe CIf1he $6,800 semu.iCHlIlJl, draws, is it? 
24 A. Caarect. 
25 Q. 00 you have any idea what that-the 
1 purpose of that draw was? 
2 A I'm sure we used it to pay bills. 
3 O. Personal expenses? 
4 A. Personat elP8flSes.. 
5 a. Not bulinessep;tllSt!S. lmean, ifyoll 
6 were gailn9'mpayltllllsirlea expense. JOUwattilrave 
7 jtJSIt_teut.at_btIIirIi!ss~  
8 A Correct. 
9 Q. And then, if you tum to that same date, 
10 there's another draw that I guess the payee is Ken 
11 Rice; who is t(en Rice? 
12 A. Ken Rice, he's a lawn caretaker. Can we 
13 go back to the 15,000-
14 Q. Sure. 
15 A - for a second? Just a quick going 
16 throughthis,lhafs dated 7121. I don' see 6,090 
17 checks in the previous month. So, Ihat may have 
18 been a combination check. 
19 O. Okay. 
20 A. Okay. Back to the Ken Rice? 
21 Q. Back to Ken Rice. '5 that - was there a 
22 lawn 10 take care of at the business? 
23 A. No. But that is labeled as a draW; \hal 
24 is not labeled as a business expense. 
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1 effect. it's just passing through Fritz and going to 
2 Ken Rice to pay a personal expense? It's really no 
3 different than whether you had the business pay for 
4 it or you just took out the draw. 
5 A. The difference being is that on our 
6 accounting, Oll" taxes at the end of the year, this 
7 is COUflted as a draw towards us, and does not go 
8 towards business expenses. Except that it·s our 
9 draw. 
10 Q. Okay. 
11 A. And I'm nol sure. once again. if "draW' is 
12 a correct term. If it's a draw or if it's an actual 
13 wage to us. 
14 Q. Okay. And then Kathy Fritz, $500. Do you 
15 knowwhatthatwas? 
16 A. No. 
17 Q. AI right. And then. you know, we have a 
18 __ AHnIEn "shIP. 
19· A.. Onecrtoureii:plu;Ws. 
20 Q. And it looks like he was paid $491? 
21 A. No. The check was written. 
22 Q. So, these _ ius' - this is not 
23 necessarily IMIiIt came out? 
24 A.. Coned.. This is - the account is in the 
25 minus situation. we had to print Ihe chedIs. supply 
1 this to-
2 Q. Oh, okay. 
3 A. It ended up going to Amy Kohler so she 
4 could cisburse funds to us. When she got this last 
5 report. she' said in an __ • tAat. .. see you have 
6 prayndliIIlfuI,1IIIian. ~Y«'haw .... dislused 
7 i.n:Is.. Therefore,' c:amotdisllUJse fwIds Io~. 
8 Q. Right. And then they requested IfIe actual 
9 copies of the checks. Do you recall that? 
10 A. Correct. 
ff fl. Anlt1lllen a check was issued IIIlIaEd 1rJ 
12 lhesedtec:ks? 
13 A Jf that's the - we were waiting for a 
14 $32,000, check which we did not receive. 
15 Q. WeI, you gol a 31,900 and something 
16 dollar check, correct? 
17 A We old get a $31,000 check, correct. 
18 Q. ADd we. taIkeI1 about that yesterday. And, 
19 Rltherlhall paypil)ltll. )lUtteleded 10 do someI*'!r 
2(} else with the rrwmr:f? 
21 A. Correct. 
22 Q. So, when we're looking at Exhibit 12, this 
23 does not mean that these checks weal out to anybody; 
24 that these were actually paid to these people? , 





1 Q. It was just a check that was written? 
2 A. Correct. 
3 Q. So, did the $15.000 check go to Kathy 
4 Fritz? 
5 A. I don' know if we cashed that or not. 
6 Q. Okay. And then you don't know about any 
7 of the $6.000 checks after that date. whether they 
8 actually went to - to you and your wife or not? 
9 A. After the 7121 $15,000 check? 
10 Q. Righi. 
11 A. I do not believe we 90t those. 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 A. cashed them. 
14 Q. When did you first retain a lawyer VIIith 
15 respect to ttiis case? 
16 A. I could only give you an approximate date. 
17 Q. That's okay. 
18 A. PossiIItyinJllly: 
19 Q. C»ay. And are you ~ artie JirIIiI5, 
20 the policy limits. will respect to the policy that 
21 you have, _10 the amot.WJt of certain paymera tIIal 
22 we made under the pgicy. reganAilss al.nerber JOU 
23 incur more - .. 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. danages? Okay. And whars yoor 
1 understanding of what your BPP arnounf is? I know we 
2 talked about that yesterday. 
3 A. I'm not Sll"e, without looking at it. 
.. Q. Okay. I believe that's Exhibit 3 
5 (Exhibit3). Yeah. Exhibil3. Plusttlere_ 
6 aaoIher ubibil "_looked at, tao,ltat upped 
7 .... tile f!J IhaI FIi!bI.1.&'J change. .. 
tr A. UMIufr. nn not finding -
9 Q. Okay. But you understand that !here's 
10 limits to 1baL Do you also ..... arr underslanding 
11 that the busiIIess loss time period that is COIIIeR!d 
12 under the pdicy is from January 28. 2008 through 
13 January 28 of 2009? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 (Whereupon. a doa.wnent was martted Exhibit 26 for 
16 idenlification.) 
17 BY MS. DUKE: 
18 Q. let me hand you what we'll mark as. Exhibit 
19 26. What Exhibit 26 is. is the plairtiffs 
20 responses to defendant's first set of 
21 inIerrogatories and requests for production of 
22 documenIs. along with a nolice of seJVice of 
23 discovery, dated January 22. 2009. And it was hand-
24 deiV8R!d -la_ actuallyharld-dl!liw!re to us 
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1 So, let me hand that to you. 
2 Have you had an opportunily to read 
3 through that? 
4 A. If this is the original questions - fist 
5 of questions, I read through those some time ago. 
6 Q. Okay. And, if you tum to probably the 
7 Ihird or fourth page to the end, you'l see 
8 somewhere where you signed. 
9 A Yes. 
10 Q. And what does that verification say? 
11 A That, -, verify that the attached 
12 responses to the interrogatories and requests for 
13 production of documenls dated 22nd of January are 
14 true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 
15 belief'. 
16 Q. Okay. And you be&eve thallo be true as 
17 you sit here today? 
• A. Yes.. 
.,. Q. With IflSJIed to Exhibif26? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q. AM fight. lefs look through Exhibit 26. 
22 FIrSt of aR, Lakeland True Value, who are 
23 the owners of Lakeland True Value? 
24 A My wife and l 
25' Q. Okay. Anctyou bothOWl'll!dittogelher? 
1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. And it was an l.l.C.? 
3 A. It was an LL.C., yes. 
4 a. Okay. No other members III it? You 
5 Uideistiiid ~slllembelsin aD LLC. "was just 
& JCIU anc1)118 YtiIe? 
7 It. JIIst my wile atIItl 
8 Q. We asked you in Intelfogalury tW. " fa 
9 provide the identity of anyone that you be6eved 
1 Q would have knowledge related to this case. And what 
11 .. ~was Exhibit A. Does. that appearlo be 
12 an accur.lle list of the folks that you understand 
13 have knowledge related to IhIs case? 
14 A. I don't see any employees other than Jerry 
15 Rsted. 
16 Q. Okay. So, you obviously would put your 
17 employees down, as well? 
18 A. Yes.. 
19 Cl. Okay. Anyone else? 
20 A. Notthattcan think of. 
21 (Whereupon, a document was marked Exhibit 27 for 
22 Identification.) 
23 BY us. DUKE: 
24 Q. 0Itay. Thank you. I'm going to go ahead 






1 Interrogatory No.5, 'tat .lISked ¥ou to itemize your 
2 damages. And your response was· !tie following. 
3 "Plaintiffs' damages consist of the unpaid amounts 
4 pursuant to the lost business income provisions of 
5 the policy. The initial calculation of this amount 
6 is set forth in the letter attached as Exhibit B. 
7 Plaintiffs' damages atso consist of the damage to 
8 their credit history, standing....nth True Value, 
9 customer and employee relalionships, increased 
1 0 capita' costs, costs associated with Hartford's 
11 adjustment of the claim, including attorney's fees 
12 and emotional distress. Plaintiffs intend to seek 
13 an order allowing an amendment to add a prayer for 
14 punitive damages". 
15 First, just reading over this, I don't see 
16 an Exhibit B in here. So, maybe we need to talk to 
17 Sarah and see if she c:auld bring it in. It may have 
"18 lileeftat:t:ideHtalfyllll'arr: t .. theA,.lIutttust 
19 dan't see 1IIe B. 
2D UR.. BISlUNE: I'll send her;n e-mait 
21 right now. 
22 US. IllJKE:. ClIIaIt. a.ra. lIar* JIIIL 
23 BY IllS. Dl1I<E: .. . 
24 Q. Once we have that. we'D chat about that 
25 refererlce m Exhibit B. f WDUtt assume, 1IIIiIh 
1 respect to the sentence of, 'VIe ptaintiIfs'damages 
2 consist of the unpaid amounts pursuant to the income 
3 provisions in the poficy,- that would be rel1ected 
.. in what we were talking about related to exhibi-
5 theywe:re17 -.I 18. I'm just nat sure which one:.. 
6 I assumellalltlatweulrl be -.a. yeu 
7 dIllE. ElIIibit1, ... '8? 
8 A. That the - what was: the sentem:e, again, 
9 that you're refening to? 
10 Q. It says, "Plainlils'daIIIages consi!IIs at 
11 the unpaid amounts pursuant ta lie lost business 
12 income provisions of the policy". 
13 A. I'm not sure how to answer that question. 
14 Q. Do you know whallhal figure is, as yw 
15 sit here? 
16 A. No. 
17 Q. Okay. And \hen it says, -The initiat 
18 calculation of this amount is set forth in Exhibit 
19 So. So. that may provide some guidance 1I1ere. 
20 You then state, "Plaintiffs' ctamage=r.1IIso 
21 consist of the damage to their credit history". 
22 What crelf .. score did you hiM! piDrto January 28 
23 of 
24 20081 
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1 Q. Do you know what the score is now? 1 A. No. 
2 A. No,ldonol 2 Q. Okay. Next, costs associated with 
3 Q. Your standing with True Value. What do 3 Hartford's adjustment of the claim. What - what 
4 you mean there? 4 does that mean? It indicates, "induding attorney's 
5 A. We were a member of a member-owned co-op. 5 fees and emotional distress". Does it include 
6 The last letter, last communication, first week or 
7 so of January was thai they were starting the 
8 process to cancel us as a member. 
9 Q. Okay. Assuming you go back into business, 
10 are they going to have you be a member? 
11 A. I can't answer that question. 
12 Q. Okay. You just don't know at this point? 
13 A. No. 
14 Q. Correct? 
15 A. Correct. 
16 Q. CUstomer and employee relationships. Tell 
17 me what customer relationships you believe are 
t& da.:ap:s ....... aolli& CIIJE1 AI'itt hl.t IfteiIiT 
19 damages n!Ialed to the roof collapse. No one - you 
20 know, that's not at issue in this case. It's 
21 damages related to - to your claims against 
22 Hartford, related to your- customer relations. 
23 A. We have provided services, accounts, to 
24 our QIStamers, anahave not provided those services 
25 forlhe last year. 
1 Q. Okay. Anything else in that regard? 
2 A. Not that comes to mind. 
3 Q. Okay. Your employee relationships? What 
4 are you desaibing there? 
5 A. We hale not paid .... wages an a timeI)I 
& basis. They IcaIe a..:mne mencbera otour:...., ...... 
7 we haleI'ltailen care f111b1!!ra 
8 a. Okay. Anything else in that regard? 
9 A. Not that comes to mind. 
10 Q. You indicate increase in capital costs.. 
t't VWIat ~,.,.R!fi!rring to there? 
12 A. I'm not sure what tenns, ifTrtJe Value 
13 lakes us as back as a member, if - what interest 
14 rate theywiR be charging us, what credit limits 
15 they will anow us to have, if any. I just don't 
16 know what terms we're going to be able to be a 
17 member. 
18 Q. Okay. Hav& you talked to anybody about 
19 IhIIt at True V&Jue7 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. And has your wife talked with anybody 
22 about that? 
23 A. No. 
24 a. Are you aware of anyone talking to True 
25 Value about that on your behalf? 
NaeGeLI 
RepORTinG 
6 anything else, other than attorney's fees and 
7 emotional distress? 
8 A. We have attomey fees. We have the 
9 Adjustor's International public adjustor fees. 
10 Q. What are those fees? 
11 A. How much are they? 
12 a. Yeah. 
13 A. I don't know what his biB is currently. 
14 Q. But you could get that? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. And how about your attorney's fees? What 
17 are those at this point? 
11 At.. t beIieIe _wpaRf ..... 1IXiMaIeIJ 4.aecr: 
19 ancr I beIieIe QUI" anent billAight be S,CIlIO. 
20 Q. Allrighl 
21 A. I'm not sure. 
22 Q. So, as i uncIetsbJi id it, yatfJe payil1g.Ur: 
23 BisUine on _"""1IIII!!SwnRts • ~ . 
24 rate; is that fair? 
25 MR. BISTlINE: Uh-fn.tfl. 
257 
1 THE DEPONENT: Yes. 
2 BY MS. DUKE: 
3 a. Okay. Any other costs that you can think 
4 of that are associated with respect to Hartfani's 
5 adjusIIrIent of Ibis daim, .. theexEeptiDn 0I1he 
6 aJditg- fees. !he aIII:Jmer'$ fees -"'-'re abOIIt 
7 to talk ~emaIionalmsuess. . But, any GheF 
II hard costs? 
9 A. I'm not sure what costs on our credit 
10 cards; all those, what interest rates we're gcling fa 
11· be p&Jing in the future reIaIed 10 tlIlIr CJedit 
12 hislory. 
13 a. Okay. 
14 A. Other than that. I'm not - I cannot think 
15 of any. 
16 Q. Emotional distress. What are - what are-
17 you referencing ther~? 
18 A. This whole situation has Clbviousty been an 
19 emotional upevietace to aur farnity, indudiIIg my 
20 parenls' generation, Kathy"s parents' - parent 
21 generation, our kids, what it's put them through. 
22 Q. Okay. And can you be more specific? 
23 A. It has been - we were always able to pay 
24 our biBs. We did not have to face creditors: We 
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1 creditors, collectors, caDedion agencies. Face 
2 customers with why aren't we in business. 
3 Just the whole credit situation. Not 
4 paying True Value, not paying our loans, the banks. 
5 Having to go to the bank, face teUers that, 
6 obviously, may not have supposed to have done that 
7 we were in delinquent, but did know. Just every 
8 avenue of our life was affected. 
9 Q. Have either of you sought mental health 
10 care or physical health care related to Hartford's 
11 adjustment of the ~im in any respect? 
12 A- We did see a - a proper tenn might be a 
13 family counselor. We went to the office twice. And 
14 could not pay the bill, of course. So, we did not 
15 go back. Have not been back. 
16 Q. Okay. Other than that, anyone else? Or 
17 any other provider? 
1& A No_ 
ftJ ~a. Ardwtrat_1he name of the faniIy 
20 COUI'ISIlIor? 
21 A- rm not sure of the exact name. 
22 Q. Was that in Rathdrum or-
23 A- n was in Coeur d'Alene. 
24 Q. CaeIIr d'Alene. Okay. And could you find 
25 1hat name for UIO 
1 A- Yes. 
2 Q. Anything else related to that emotional 
3 distress daim? That you haven't already teslified 
4 to? 
5 A. r tink just lie stalement!hat it's 
6 aIfedIld e¥eIJ iota of wr being; every -..e 01 
7 wrper.llInliheJatiollstrips, oarfanily 
8 refationships, our business relationships, has beerr 
9 affected. 
1Q a. Anything else? 
11 ~ A.. "atlal' can 1hink of. 
12 O. And Irs my unde. wliug, from,our 
13 discovery responses, other than the Hartford policy 
14 at issue, there's no other pofley of insurance that 
15 was in existence related to your business that would 
16 have covered this loss as of January 28th, 2006; is 
17 that c:orred? 
18 A. CoaecL 
19 Q. katetioyatory No.. 117, _ staled !he 
2(J foIowing. "IdenIiry any writIen reports fumistrelt 
21 to you, your attorneys, any insurance carrier, or 
22 anyone acting on your behalf from any person if the 
23 contents of such report are related in any way 10 
24 the subjectrnatterofthe amended compIalnf'. 





1 have been provided 10 you by an accounting person or 
2 anything like that related to your damages in this 
3 case? 
4 A. A report from Chris Glenister. 
5 Q. Okay. 
6 A. That would be the only one that I can 
7 think of. 
8 MS. DUKE: Okay. And let me hand you a 
9 document to mark as Exhibit 28. 
10 (Whereupon, a dommenl was marked Exhibit 28 for 
11 identification.) 
12 BY MS. DUKE: 
13 Q. Is this - is this what you're referring 
14 to? 
15 A- No. 
16 Q. Okay. You're aware of another report that 
17 he's put together1 
1a A. tt-*t 1Je .. tJasirIeoSIs loss ItlptIIt 
19 0. Andlrawwe ~ 1bat 85 .. e'lItIibit yet? 
20 A. f do noI believe so. . 
21 Q. 0IcaJ. We .. take a look through our 
22 reaxds to see if we haue 1bIt. 
23 Any oItlern!pDlts I'IatJlll1c.r111ir* of? 
24 A. No. 
25 O. Request1brAodudion No ... wasto 
261 
1 produce any cfocumenls 1hat you used to answer these 
2 interrogatories - or that you used to answer 
3 interrogatories. Did you have a chance to IIip 
4 Ihruugh the docr.menIs that were produced wilhthese? 
5 A- I ~ l've been Itnugh mast 
6 cfocIr.netods. 
7 Q.. UnderGUr~"f'raIfvdiorrNu. T.it 
8 asks, "If not otherwise produced in response to 
9 Request No.1, please produce any and al domments 
10 you canteJId constitute a 'proof of loss' bnished 
11 to Hartford in accord with Idaho Code Section 41-
12 1839". The answer is that II's not available. 
13 I assume that you don't have a document 
14 that is a proof of loss? Given your answer; is that 
15 coned? 
16 A. CorrecL. 
17 Q. Then, if _ tum to No. 8. It says, "If 
18 not otherwise produced, please produce a copy of aU 
19 tfocu_a relating to any invenlory you claim was 
20 lost or otherwise damaged as a result ai the January 
21 28th, 2006 incident". 
22 As I undersland it, from your testimony 
23 today, what you've been able to do Is put togeIber a 
24 doaJment that welle ....... aneJltlibit. rlteI 
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1 find it. OIl. Exhibit 14. Which reflects not 
2 necessarily what was damaged, but the inventory that 
3 was in the damaged area -
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. - correct? 
6 A. Correct. 
7 Q. And there's no other such document than 
8 that, in that regard -
9 A. No. 
10 Q. - correct? 
11 A. Correct. 
12 Q. Okay. And then. also, the inventory list 
13 that we've marked as Exhibit 11 would just provide a 
14 complete listing of your inventory? 
15 A. Correct. 
16 Q. Payroll records. It asks for your payrol 
17 records from January 28. 2007 to the present Some 
1& .... recadsa-IN!en~. BIJr'~ 
19 you wauId be willingto produce that - thai date, 
20 from January 28th, 2007 through the time thai all 
• 21 the employees were let go althe end of August or 
22 early September? 
23 A. Through August, those have been provided. 
24 Q. AI of them through August? Or jusl - I 
25 1IncIw~ ha'tII! part of ~ and at of August. 8tJt I 
1 didn't know that we had anything prior. 
2 A. rm sorry, prior to -
3 Q. Prior to August - or, July of 2008. 
4 A.. Those were provided to Amy Kohler. 
~ Q. 0IIay. Bt4 diIi ~ go back to .IaraJaIy 2Ii 
6 .2OIJl'? 
T 10. 1t1lll:Uf tIaIe went badt 117 .Ia1tay CIt'08'. 
8 MS. DUKE: '08. Okay. We need 10 go 
9 ahead and change the tape. 
10 MR. REDLER: Here marks the end of 
11 Wdeotape No.. 1 ilfthe deposition of Mike Fritz. We 
12 .eoffthereconfal 11:02. 
13 (EIeven-minuIe recess.) 
14 MR. RELDING: We are back on the record 
15 at":13. HeremarksthebeginningofTapeNo.2in 
16 the videotaped deposition of Mike Fritz. 
17 BY MS. DUKE: 
1& (l. Okay. We're back on the record. And, 
19 just to follow .. with response to CD" Request frlr 
20 ProducIiDn No.9. irs my undeJstanding that you ere 
21 wiling to provide the payroll information from 
22 January 28, 2007 through January 28. 2008, correct? 
23 A. I - are we talking !be right ~ 
24 Q. Yeah. 





1 Q. The previous year. Prior to the roof 
2 collapse. 
3 A. Yes. 
4 MS. DUKE: Okay. Okay. What we're going 
5 to do is mark - I marked Exhibit 26 as your 
6 responses. And I indicated that it would be the 
7 responses, and then notice of service. But we're 
8 going to add to Exhibit 26 - per stipulation with 
9 counsel, we're going to which you all the documents 
10 that were attached to the discovery responses to 
11 Exhibit 26, with the exception of a one..page 
12 document, which is - has a liUIe sticker on it 
13 that says "Exhibit A.. which has been marked as 
14 Exhibit 27. And, between Exhiblt26 and Exhibit 27. 
15 that wil July encompass what we were produced in 
16 response - in plaintiffs responses to defendant's 
17 first set of interrogatories and request for 
1& piuclm .... tJfdutuHeils. fs-aatstJagt_et5IItel!!l'!lltlll!!7"! 
19 MR. BISTlJE: Yes. " 
20 MS. DUKE: Okay. 
21 MR. BISTlINE: Yes, it is. 
22 MS. DUKE: GreaL 
23 BY MS. DUKE: 
24 a. And, whenwelook"at.Exhibil26, there's a 
25 report in here !hat t believe you were referencing 
1 wiIh respect to the - the accounting that was done. 
2 And that's called a preliminary and partial business 
3 loss of income for the period indicated. And then 
4 it has smne schedules attadIed til it, along with an 
Ii income~""'" ~Ioss_ 
&~ 
7 l51hatwhatJll'lU~ rebaidngasltl! 
8 report that had been done? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Okay.. 
11 A.. There __ a report. You have to be 
12 carefuf on this report, in that we ran our renIaI 
13 department separate. And on one of these reports it 
14 did not include the rental revenue. 
15 Q. Okay. 
16 A. So, without looking at my bookwork -
17 Q. Okay. 
18 A. - I think !his is the coned one. 
19 MS. DUKE: Mright Okay. Great. Now 
20 m put that back inside of - inside tithe 
21 discovery responses. And just for purposes of a 
22 dear record, it's between the page that says, 
23 -Inventoly repom. prepared by Chris GIenister, CPA 
24 for Lakeland True Value Hardware" - and it is a 1, 
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1 and the sheet right after it says, "Copies of aU 
2 checks issued by Sedgwick Claims Management 
3 Services, Inc. ft 
4 With the stiJQation that we have ~om Mr. 
5 Bistline, we11 keep your deposition open with 
6 resped to the 3O(b)(6) deposition. But, for 
7 purposes of today, I do not have any additional 
8 questions for you. Bryan, do you have anything 
9 else? 
10 MR NICKELS: No. 
11 MS. DUKE: No. So, thank you for your 
12 time. 
13 So, what we1l do is go ahead and have you 
14 take the hot seat. 
15 MR FIELDING: I need to dose this out 
16 and start a new one. 
17 MS. DUKE: Thats fine.. 
16 UR. FE' DIIIG' ~naII5..,....at" 
19 tIepositioA fill Mille FtiIz': We ale oIr'ttIe reCORt lit·· 
20 11:17. And, as far as tapes, go, the sametimefTame 
21 for you rPJ$? What about -
22 MS. DUKE: Oh, yes, yes. 
23 MR. BISTLINE: Yeah. 1'1 order later if 
24 I need one.. 
25 MR. FElDING: (by. 
1 TIfE REPORTER: And r have to ask again, 
2 Counsel, are you ordering this transcript? 
3 MS. DUKE: Yes. On an expedited basis. 
4 THE REPORTER: Okay. And, Mi. BisIIine. 
5 are}IDU ordeIing a copy of this transoipI, or do 
6 you __ -.falmtbealketocallJllllll? 
T IIIR.. BIST1.IJIE: s..ne.e tram lhe:afIic:e caT 
8 calme. 
9 (Whereupon, the deposition of Mike Fnlz was 
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8 r decfare under pmally of perjury !he fDIfowing to be 
9 true: 
10 
11 I ha. read". dr!pi:dIiur. anU. SBna"is IIUe and 
12 accurate save a'Id except for tIIIT'f corredions as made 
13 by me on the Correction Page herein. 
14 
15 Signedat 
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1 CERTIFICATE 
2 
3 I, Nicholas A Francis. do hereby cef1ify that pursuant 
4 to the Rules of Civil Procedure, the witness named 
5 herein appeared before me at the lime and place set 
6 forth in the caption herein; that at the said time 
7 and place, I reported in stenotwe all testimony 
8 adduced and other oral proceedings had in the 
9 foregoing matter; and that the foregoing transcript 
10 pages constitute a full. true and correct record of 
11 such testimony adduced and oral proceeding. had and of 
12 the whole thereof. 
13 
14 IN WITNESS HEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 
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12' PAINT CHIP COLOR CENTER $4,500.00 
--
STORE DECOR __ . ___ ._l_~~/.~pO.<!.~ .. ~ ~ 
OUTDOOR StGNAGE I $10,000 -- --- I SHELF PRICE TAGS $2,500.00 -- .. "- -- - .... -- I LABOR FOR SETUP $30,000.00 
.-. --- i 
SECURITY/PHONE SYSTEM I $7,500.00 
I -
STORE (OFFICE) SUPPLIES $5,000.00 
... _- . --- .. _---
AcrlVANT (POS EQUIPMENT) $25,000.00 
. .. ~.-
PAST DUE PHONES $1,000.00 , --------
PAST DUE TRUE VALUE i $65,000.00 -- .... < •••• I - -. --. ..--
PAST DUE RENT {OCTOBER/NOVEMBERJ I $9,530.00 
UTIlmES ! $LOOO.OO-





BUSINESS INCOME LOSS [THROUGH 8/2008): 
PAYROll (THROUGH CURRENT): 
INVENTORY: 
lfASE'PAVMfNT(ocr, NOV. DEC} 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE FROM THE HARTFORD 






DalcAj i.",. C;~ E.-<hibit ii 11A 
Calo"C 1.".",,1,,4 ... &i{;,"-l.. ___ _ 
D~nmt~,~~~~~l~~ _________ __ 
RepoTler NICHOLAS FRANCIS 
t<acgcli ReportiA~ COfJIOraDott 
(800) 528-3335 FA-'\( (50l) 227·7 I2J 
ARTIIUR M. BISTLINE 
LA W OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. lOlA 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 676-8680 (fax) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, 
L.L.C., 
vs. 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMP ANY,. a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No: CV -08-7069 
PLAINTIFFS RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANTS FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
INTERROGATORY NO.1:. Please. idf:nIify by ~ ad~ telepbone 1IWItbe1, am 
occupation each person who may have any knowledge concerning the facts and circumstances 
relating 10 this litigation and,..for each sudl iac6 .. v~ SHe the substaDa: of their kDowledge. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.1: See Exhi'bit "'AW attached hereto and 
incmpom1cd by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
IN1ERROGATORY NO.2: Please identifY by name, address, telephone number, and 
occupation each person you may cal1 as a fact or lay witness at the trial of this matter.1n doing so, 
please stale !he substance of the facts to which each person may testifY and identifY with specificity 
each exhibit you will offer through each witness at trial 
PLA~SRESPONSESTO 
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROOAOTRIES AND REQUESTS 
FORPBOOUCTION OF DOCUEMNTS -1-
. -_.-._--------------------
I:U)I 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.2: None at this time. This Interrogatory will be 
supplemented upon detennination of the same. 
INTERROGATORY NO.3: Please identifY by title, date, and description each and every 
exhibit and demonstrative aid you may offer at the trial of this matter; furthennore, identify the 
current custodian of each such exhibit. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGAORYNO. 3: Information in this Interrogatory is being 
compiled and wi11 be supplemented upon detennination of the same. 
INTERROGATORY NO.4: Please idenU.fy by nam~ address, telephone nwnber,. and 
occupation each person you may call as an expert witness at the trial of this matter. In doing so, 
please answer the fonowing for each such individual: 
a:. TIle nmne and tdhess of the school or cmivetsilY where-they :received special 
education or training in their field of expertise, the dates when they attended each school 
or tmiversity. and the name and/or desaiptionof each· degree they received, irIcltding 
the date when each was teeeived. 
state the substance of every fact and opinion to which the expert is expected to testilY. 
c. If your ex:pert(s) has P'epar:ed a n:port(s) of their objective findings, please state the 
date(s) the report(s) was prepared and the date(s) all prior drafts were prepared. 
d. If your expert(s) to be compensated for their work and efforts in connection with 
this action,. please state bow much tbey are to be paid. If the e.xpert(s) is to receive any 
additional compensation if you are successful in this action, please state the terms and 
cond.itioos of this additional campensation. . 
e. If the expert witness or witnesses identified in the above interrogatory is/are to 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANrS~SETOF 
fNTERROGAOTRIES AND REQUESTS 






render an opinion in this action, please set forth the underJying facts or data supporting 
or tending to support those. opinions as required by Rule 705 of the Idaho Rules of 
Evidence. 
f. Please identify with specificity each and every scientific study, text, treatise, 
abstract, report, or other research by title, date, author, and any other identifying 
infonnation that, in any degree, constitutes a fotmdation or basis for any conclusion or 
opinion reached or to be presented by your expert(s). 
g. Please identify each and every document that you provided yoW" expert(s) at any 
time with regards to this litigation. 
h. Please identify each docwnent or other thing.related to this case that atany time was 
expert(s). 
I. Please identify each and every action in which yourexpcrt(s) iJave.eitherPl'Ovided 
in-court testimony or deposition testimony in the last ten (10) years. In doing so, please 
t. The name of the case, jurisdiction, and its civil action nmnber; . 
2. The date that such. testimony occuned; and 
3. The attorney(s) involved in the action. 
j. Please state jf your expert( s) has ever been disqualified or prevented fiom tcsti:fying . 
by any eoun..lf so,. please state the following: 
1. The name of the case,jurisdiction, and its civil action nwnber; 
2. The date that such disqualifl£3lion occmred; and 
3. The ftttomey(s) involved in the action. 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF 
rNTERROGAOTRlESAND REQUESTS 




RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.4: None at this time. This Interrogatory will 
be supplemented upon detennination of the same. 
INTERROGATORY NO.5: Please itemize by description and amount all damages, special 
or otherwise, which you expect to prove at trial, including but not limited to the following: 
a. The nature of each element of damage; 
b. The amount of money sought for each element of damage; 
c. AIl bases for the compilation of eacb element of damage; and 
d. IdentifY all documentation that is available to substantiate all alleged. 
In doing so, please further identifY which of the aforementioned items of damage you 
contend would not be recoverabJe under Hartfmd's policy ofimAuaoce.. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.5: Plaintiffs damages consist of the unpaid 
this amount is set forth in the letter attached tIS' exhibit B. Plaintiffi; damages also consist of the 
damage to their credit history> standing with True Value, customer and employee relationships, 
increase capital cost, costs associated with Hartford7 s adjustment of the claim, including 
attorneys fees, and emotional distress. Plaintiffs intend to seek an order allowing an amendment 
to add a prayer fw: punitive damages. 
INTERROGATORY NO.6: Other than that Hartford policy at issue, please identifY each 
and every policy of insurance (whether claims-made or occmrence-based) which. you had in fOtce 
on January 28, 2008. 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGAOTRIES AND REQUESTS 











I .- .. - ~ 1 
I:U)L 
p 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.6: No other policy of insmance was in 
existence on January 28, 2008. 
INTERROGATORY NO.7: For each and every policy of insurance identified in your 
Answer to Interrogatory No.6, supra, please identify each and every c1aim which you have made 
against any such insurance policylies at any time for coverage relating to the subject incident of 
January 28. 2008. In doing so, please identify the folJov.ing: 
1. The date you made such claim; 
2. The date of response,. if any, 'from the insurance company; 
3. Whether-each such claim was accepted ordenied; 
4. Whether any funds were paid to you by the insm:ance company as a result of such 
cIaim;and 
5. Whether you have engaged in any litigation against insurance company for the 
denial, in whole or in part, of my such claim. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.7: Not available. Please see Response to 
INTERROGATORY NO. 8= For each and every police of insurance identified in your 
Answer to Interrogatory No. 6, supr~ for which you did not make a claim against such policylies 
for coverage relating to the subject incident of Janumy 28, 2008, please state, with specificity, each 
and every reason for not making a claim against such policies. -
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.8: Not avaIlable. Please see Response to 
Interrogatory No.6. 
INTERROGATORY NO.9: If any insunmce company m any alba- individual. or entity bas 
an interest in this action by subrogation, assignment or lien, state the name, address and telephone 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANTS FIRST SET OF 
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I ,~()~ .:J •• ) 
number of any such individual or entity and the nature, extent, and amount of the interest involved. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.9: To the best of our knowledge and belief, no 
company or any other individual or entity has an interest in this action by subrogation. 
assignment or lien. Therefore, names and addresses are not available. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: IdentifY any written reports furnished to you., your attorneys, 
any insurance carrier, or anyone acting on your behalf from any person if the contents of such report 
are related in any way to the subject matter of the Amended Complaint 
RESPONSE TO INlERROGATORY NO. 10: Plaintiff objects to this request upon the 
grotmds and for the reason that it is vague and overbroad; if Defendant intended to request 
identification of expert reports, none exist at this time. Response to this lnterrogatory 'Mill be 
RE~FORPRODUCTION 
REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.1: Please produce all documents in any way utilized 
of each such armllcr, and all docmnentswhicfr you identified in said answer, including, but not 
lim.Ued to all documents. 
RESPONSE TO REOUEST FOR PRODUcnON NO.1: Please see documents labeled 
as "Response to Request for Production No. I" attached hereto and incorpota1ed by reference as if. 
fully set fol1h bcrein. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.2: If not otherwise produced in response to Request 
No. Ip please produce ail documents relating 10 the allegations contained in yoU[ AmeDded -
Complaint, or which in any way refer to the facts and circumstances surrounding this litigation. 
PLAINTIFPS RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF 
JNTERROOAOTRIES AND REQUESTS 
FO&PB.QDUCTlON OF DOCUEMN'IS -6.-
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.2: See Response to Request for 
Production No.1. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO: 3. If not otherwise produced in response to Request 
No.1, please produced all written or recorded statements, reports, or other documentation prepared 
by or taken from any person identified in the above interrogatories, including those persons 
identified in answer to Interrogatories Nos. 1-2&4. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUC110N NO.3: See Response to Request for 
Production No.1. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.4: If not otherwise produced in response to Request 
No.1, please produce a copy of all reports, and drafts thereof, prepared by any expert you intend to 
~ect or his or her opini~ all documents and writings reviewed, and all docwnents aDd writings 
relied upon for any opinion he or she may ba.'Veon any issue pert.aioing &0 this case.. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.4: None at this time. This response 
win be supp'emeutel upon!. Ii iQlirm1iunof1bc.Si1II1C. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCT'IONNO. ,: Ifnotothetwise pio6oeed in .espooseto Request 
No.1, please produce all exhibits and demonstraJive aids which you may use at trial. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUcnON NO.5: None at this time. Response to 
this Request will be supplemented upon determination of the same. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCI10N NO.6: If not otherwise produced in response to Request 
No.1, please produce a copy of each and eveJY insurance policy identified byyou in your answer to 
Interrogatory No. ~ including any and all declaration pages, endorsements, adden~ amendments, 
and riders. 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGAOTRIESAND REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF OOCUEMNTS -7-
---------------------_. __ ... _ ... 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.6: None available. The only policy 
at issue can be found in Response to Request for Production No.1. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.7: If not otheJWise produced in response to Request 
No.1, please produce any and all docwnents you contend constitute a "proof of loss" furnished to 
Hartford in accord with Idaho Code §41-1839. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.7: Not available. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.8: If not otheJWise produced in response to Request 
No.1, please produce a copy of all docwnents relating to any inventory you claim was lost or 
otherwise damaged as a result of the January 28, 2008 incident. 
RESPONSE ro REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.8: Please see inVentory list 
attached 10 RespoDSif. to :Reqnest for Production No. L Furtber,. mlOO+page Clll'Dplete lisa of 
inventory was provided previously via email due to the volwne. Please advise if another copy is 
requested. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.9: If not otherwise produced in response to Request 
No. 1,. pIeasA! produce a copy of aIlp3¥.tOnre.c:onb timn January 28,. 200710 the present. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FORPR'ODUCTTON NO.~ PayroD inforrmrtion was 
provided to Amy Kohler in a letter dated September 30, 2008 (a copy of which is attached to 
Response to Request for Production No.1). 
REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: If not otherwise produced in respouse to Re.quest 
No.1" please. produce a. copy of all documents identified in your answer to Interrogatory No.5, or 
which you otherwise contend docwnent, substantiate, or support any ofyoUT claims for damages. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: .Please see copy .. of poli.t.y 
attached to Response to Request for Production No. 1. 
PLAINTIFPS RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROOAOTRIESAND REQUESTS 
fOIlPROOOCUON OF DOCUEMNIS -&-
r 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: If not otherwise produced in response to Request 
No.1, please produce a copy of all documents relating to any claim identified in your answer to 
Interrogatory No.7, including, but not limited to, your requests for coverage and any responses by 
an insurer thereto. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.l1 : None available. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: If not otherwise produced in response to Request 
No.1, please produce a copy of your lease with Lavigne Group for the property involved in the 
January 28, 2008, incident. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: Please see copy of Lease 
attached to Response to Request for Production No.1. 
DATED tbis~da.y Qf January,. 2009. 
ARTIIUR M. BISTLINE 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certifY that on theJ1~ay of January, 2009, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Attorneys at Law 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P .A. 
702 West ldaho~ Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1m 
Boise, ID 8370r 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGAOTRIESAND REQUESTS 
FOIl PRODUcrlON OF OOCUEMNTS - C).. 
US Mail 
(Pernight Mail 
_7_ HJ..land  ntI D feIivered 




April 18, 2008 











Our File No.: 
-IMrMs..KaIc:. 
January 28. 2008 
Lakeland True Value Hardware Store 
J66S8 N. Highway 41. Rathdnm ID '3&sa 
Hartford Fire Insurance Comparry 




Pl.loFEssJONAL Loss CONSULTANTS 
400 0isI1!R l'aNr BouuvAIID, 5mm519 
S. SAN FRANosco, CA 94080-1921 
(650) !i83-43OO 
(800) 248-3888 
PAX (65(l) 583-4049 
CaBt: Uc. No. %7t1Z'l21 
'PDtSUaDt to iostroctioDS. fhm the above captioned Insured, please find encfosed the Prefiminary 8lld Partial 
-. Business lDcomc Loss calculation as measured through August 31, 2008 in abe IDIWUD1 of$282,736. lD 
,dditipn, please fiDdcoclosed the fOlIowiDg claim docnmc:ntatiorc 
1) Idaho Monthly Sales &: Use Tax Returns - For the months ofFebroary and March 2008. 
2) Quarterly Federal Payroll Tax Return (941) - For the first quarter of 2008. 
3) Notification from Westwood B.c:mab toJICCtuing 1bt 1n:mred'S' temporary office location. . 
- ~ MomhIJ ffistnrical Gross Sak:s $nIllI'UC (Plan Sheet) which iochtdcs sa.l&:s. for Rdail.. llalalaad. .. -
- InfI:ret Fmm.laomrry 2OQ5 duough..IamIIr:y 2008. 
5} IUfellMY :&alation (By Class and Dept.) fi:Jrthe cfanmgcdamrsoftl:te"~~-1Ir1fIeo 
preliminary amount ofS147.0S3.78 and the Hillman quote ofS23,OOOfora total of$170,053.78 
-With regard to 1hc eaclascd JnYCDtOl'y E.w1nation. please note tha1 this 79 page IqJOrt including summary 
sheet was p:ep8Icd by the Insured's etnpluyecs over ~e last 6 ~ks and is based on the Insured's 
perpetual inventory system using a running average cost value per SKU tag. The report was prepared in 
this manner in order to allow the Insured to ~ able to specifically identifY any items by class number, then 
-department area. You will find on each of these pages, the post loss SKU COtuit(rteIn count). Cost Value 
. (Eleetronic Receipt Posting which comes~y:from True Value Corpo_), aDd a Finals Totalwfdcb 
... sums eadl oftbe classes.. TbC quote forthe bulk nutslbolts :from Jack Carpenter of Hillman in~amoont 
ofS23,OOO (:notpartoftbeperpc:tual h:m:ntory system)wi.Il be provided shortly. -
. The ~ that makes up each oftbe indlvidualline items was too voluminous to be indudcd in. these 
cncloSI.JR:s but is available for pbysical inspection. My suggestion for auditing these cost prices and 
cpiilldities would be tD sck:ct a. sample of yourcboosing bydass and dep311mcDtudtbc.1Dsmcd will tbaL 







Ms. Julia Kale 
4/]812008 
Page2of2 
As for the remaining salvaged mventory in storage, those items wilJ have to be evaluated when the Insured 
. begins restocking his store. As you and I discussed previously, the Insured has expressed concern that this 
stored·inventory bas been exposed to moistUre and humidity over the last several months and they will want 
. . to carefuJJy inspect the condition of the merchandise and fixtures prior to its rc1um to the store upon 
reopening. As such. the Insureds expressly reserve their right to make claim for any merchandise or 
fIXtUres which bas been damaged as a teSUlt of this storage condition . 
. :Based upon the enclosed preliminary claims which total $452,790, the Insured at this time respectfully 
. requests that l:Iartlbrd Insurance ~pany provide an additional interim payment in the a:mount of 
$200,000. The Insured is in dire need of these funds to assist them in meeting their current fmanciaJ 
- shortages brOught about as a result ofthfs loss and note the $100.000 that have been previously advanced. 
_ While we understand the need for Hartfotd to be given time to conduc:t a thorough review these claims, we 
lJclievc the enclosed c:f<x:omc:matio win SllJ'.P9.rt.:tIl~.~~-~f.these fUnds. . 
:. '::,"':" :~.:~::- ":': : ~ :',: 
: Finally, please advise us if Steve Bannano of o.A13-Robbins is still active on this me and if you wish us to 
~orward any of the pn:cecding documentation to his ~tion and furtherreview. 
.. , .':..' . " 
.... . 
'. ~ .. : 
. ~.~. . '.' 
. ". '. _ .. 
. " ." ... - . 
. ". '.' .. :. '; . ' .. ' ~ 
.. 
-- -'.:-: .. 
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EXHIBITG 
HALL J FARLEY 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET. SUIl'E 700 
KEY F1NANClAL C'.EN1'ER 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
POST OfFICI! BOX 1271 
BaSE. IDAHO 13701 
TELEPHONE (208) 395-1500 
FACSIMILE (208) 395-8585 
W:\l\3.472.9ILEnliRSIBiIdiae lO.doc 
B-MAIL: COIIIIICI@baIWI.emD 
WEll PAGE: www.ltallfutcy.COI1l 
BY FAX 
ArtfInr M. Bistlibe 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. IOIB 
Coe~d'Alene,Idaho 83815 
January 29,2009 
lUCIIAIID E. HALl. 
DONALD 1. FA1UJ!Y 
FHlL1Il'S. 0BElIIUlCHT 
J. atAIU.I!S BLANTON 
I. JCEVlN WEST 
IlAIUW. HAaWOOD 
JOHN J. BUII1tE 
ltIWIN L.SCANLAN 
Kl$LYli. DUlCE 
BRYAN A. NICItliLS 
allUSo. COMSTOCI: 
lEI'PREY R. lOWNSIlfID 
ROBERT A. BERRY 
SAJWf Ii AItNI.!TT 
DYJ.A1oI A. EATON 
SAU.Y J. Rl!YNOI.DS 
RANDAlLL. SCHMITZ 
Cou.EEND.~ 
ANDIIEW M. IIYBl 
kAM 1. HI!tKlCD..A 
lEWI8 N. STOlJI).UD 
WI4t A~Ad1111ttt4 fOl'rrIcIIu Z- lit -... ..... ~~(Aoah_rv........,. 
Be: LoielandTrue Yalue.flordware Y. TIle Hartford Frre Inmranee Co. 
HF09 No. 3-472.9 
Dear Mr. Bistline: 
This Jetter is in follow-up to the deposition conducted last week, and outlines the information 
aDddocumentswhichMr.Fritzindicatedhewould.povide., AtyoureartiestpossiMeCOJIVelIienc:e, 
please pmvide1hcfuITowing~ 
.. Aft died:- Jegisters (peIsCJmJI and basmea) frunr radwtty 2008 to tile 
present. 
• AccoUDt records from IdaJae hulepea.deat BalIk. aDd.GWaal Credit Ullion 
"... J .... ,., ZtI08 to ftJepnsat 
... AD documeDtatioD relatiag to the expeIIses paid by the a:peattiture of the 
531,699 check of November 12, 200S. 
• AU documeDts supporting the eaJeuJation oftlae damage summary provided 
by plaiatiff's attomey's office (spedficaIJy, tile Excel spreadsheetrefleeting, 
~ .. illveatery eaknlatioB 01$340,000,85 diseussecl"'~illduding any 
1I0000000mtedatimates by •• yoftlle proposed supplien(e..g., WestCo). 
• All ledgers or other such business books that Mrs. Fritz has recorded 
expenditures for the business from .January 2008 to the present. 
• Scau of aU cbec:ks written .. ., any of die three sulJjed ..... aca»uuts 
(Wells Fargo, Idaho Indepeadent Balik, and Global Credit Union) from 
January 2008 to the present. 
January 29,2009 
Page 2 
• AU documents retleding any business internet sales made following the roof 
eonapse. 
• An updated Evergreen report reflecting transactions from September 1, 
2008 to the present. 
• All doeuments provided to LakelaueJ by Mr. Glenister, including reports and 
billings. 
The above items are the items we consider most CIUciaI to analyzing the claims information as 
quickly as possible. Additionally, we're also requesting the following items, but these items can be 
prioritized below the above items: 
• The CODI3ct infdiiBfII'ioD{phone _hM!'I!':$S)efRid:: Osterrick. 
• The contact information (phone and address) of Ron Lavigne. 
• All documentation on the Department of Labor claim by Mr. Abnan. 
• Credit card:records (petsonaI and business) from January 2008 to the present. 
• AD pbatogJ::apbs' of any of Chc traiJc:r inspcrtinns pc:i tiuucd. by IoU. Fritz or his· 
attomey?s office. . 
• AU documen1atioo. reflecting cu:m:nt total amounts due on the Ditch Witch 
lease(s). 
• The contact informatioo (pbone and address) of ~ &may c:ounsdo.t iD Coeur . 
d' Alene used by Mr. and Mrs. Fritz, as well as all records therefrom (billings, 
counseling records, etc.). 
• All paymll~fmm.Jammy 2007 to the ptaJCDt.; 
We:Iizm:ah:rfon.aded1bca.:uw•lltj,cg'ft:ClOldtdeaseto Wfritman&Mm:mymdc-tar:trtf. 
Ms. KobferPs firm, and Will advise iftbere are anyparticulardoctmeuts not iIr their possession, but 
which are required by Hartford to continue their analysis of Lakeland's claim. 
Should you have any questions regarding the above, please feel free to contact me. 
KEDIBANIkat 
EXHIBITH. 
------~ .. ---- ~' ___ ~'_'_"_"_'."_~ __ " __ ."' ________ ' __ •• _' ______ • _____ ._ .•. _____________ u ________ ._ .... __ .• _.·.~_. __ ... · •• • .... __ ·~ __ ..... _._ " ......... _ ...... " ___ '. ____ ._ .• _ •. _. 
'1 
HALL I FARLEY 
1 L\l L, FAR:"EY, OBERRECHT & BL\NTON, P.:\. 
702 WEST IDAHO S'IREET. SUJTE 100 
KEY FINANCIAL CENIER 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
l'OST()FFlCEBOX 1271 
BOISE. IDAHO 13701 
TI!LEPHONE (lei) 39S-15OO 
FACSIMIU! (lOS) ~8S 
W:\3I3-472.9ILE1TisdiDc J2.doo 
B-MAlL: COIIIlICI@IIIIIIfuJcy.-
WEB PAGE: www.luoll6utey.com 
BY FAX 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Artfmr M. Bistline . 
5431 N. Goyemnept Way" Ste..lOJB 
Coeurd'~Idabo 838J5 
February 25, 2009 
1UCHARJ) I!.. HAU. 
DONALD 1. FAIU.EY 
l'IIILUP S. OBEIUIEOIT 
1. CIWU.ES IIlIIHJON 
J.ItlMNWEST 
BARTW. IfARWOOD 
10IIN 1. JItlRKI! 
ICEYDI J. SCAM..AN 
Il:EELY I!. DUm 
BIlYAN A. NICXEl.S 
CHIllS D. CONSIOCIIC 
1BFJJtE\' R. TOWNSEND 
1l0000000T A. BI!IUlY 
SIIII.AH H. AIlNl!IT 
DYLAN A. EATON 
SALLY J.IIEYNOWS 
RANDALLL. SCRMrIZ 
COlJ.EEN D. ZAJIN 
ANDItEWM. HYEIl 
~ L HI!IICICIIJ. 
LEWIS N. STQ])DAJU) 
II'IdrA __ """""""taPr_I-1It 
Idahq Alada. ~ onsm.UruI,. . W..,.",.... 
Re: Lakeland True Vahle HardwtJre Y. The Hmiford Fire lnsurance Co. 
HFOB No. 3-4729 
Dear Art: 
This lcar.r is iotended to .idcmifY daose par:tK:ulm:: gntgtmwfing items of 
infOrrna'j.wrfdoc:""ow!afion which. have peDously bear~bat wiaidt wc:.1IatIe. BOt Jet 
received, as wen as additiomtI inIDrmationfdocmneutation tbat~ftaloe idtmtirMf a need fur: 
F~ we bad previously requested information regatding any information/documentation 
relating to the- last physical inventmy undertaken by the Fri1zes prior to the roof collapse. 






Detailed physical inventory variance report from last physical inventory. 
Detailed physical inventory count sheets from last physical inventory. 
Copies of all purchase invoices of inventory since last physical inventory. 
Detailed sales!epOrt of all items soldsince last physical inventory. 
Any theft reports, obsolescence or discard reports showing any items removed from 
inventory but not on sales report. 
Second, as respects those items previously requested in our January 29, 2009, 






























______ .•.•. __ .. ____ ••.• _ .. - •. ___ - - ____ -' - •. _ .• ,._ . .,_.~ .•.. ___ • __ ~._~~._"~ •• ___ • _____ .• _._,_ ......... _.h._ •••. ___ ... ~._,.~.·_._~ __ ...... "~_ .. ~ .• • .• ·_" ••• , ................................ _ .... _ ........... _____ .. ___ ~ ._ ... __ ._ 
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• Ail check registers (personal and business) from January 2008 to the present 
• ACCOWlt records from Idaho Independent Bank from January 2008 to the present 
• All documentation relating to the expenses paid by the expenditure of the $31,699 
. check of November 12,2008. While we have received some of the check scans, we 
do not yet have an itemization of the particular expenses paid with this check. 
• All documents supporting the calculation of the damage summary provided by 
pJaintitrs attorney's office, including any documented estimates by any of the 
propOsed suppliers (e.g., WestCo). While we have been able to reach True Value 
with respect to the ilIveutory calculation, we have not received any documentation 
(e.g., estimates) in sapport oftbe iOnaioing items on 1bat damage swnmary. 
• Scans of all checks written out of the Global Credit Union account from January 
2008 to the present. 
• All docwnents reflecting -any -business intemet sales made following the roof 
mUapse We dD have the sales ta:uc:por.~ but no fia::tberdocilmenmion explajnjag 
w&at items were sold. MD&Dhas additioual questions" as below. 
• All documents provide4 to Lakeland by Mr. Glenister, including reports and bIllings. 
• The contact information (phone and address) of Rick Oster:rick.. 
• The contact information (pboDe aud.address) ofRmtLavigoc. 
• All documentation reflecting current total amounts due on the Ditch Witch lease. 
• All payroll documentation from January 2007 to the present. While we . did receive 
the summary repGl't fer individual employees-pnrridiDg tDCaI iDfarmation for that 
a:dite~~ we haveDOtrca:iYed :fi.u:tbcr6cJcmneutatjgQ Jdleding individalll 
PlY period data... 
Third, as respects the 2008 PIL reports and Sale and Use Tax summary for 2008 internet sales 
andICDtals, MD&D requires additional infnrmariQD oll1hese ite~ whether from the FrltzeS or Mr. 
013rien: 
1. Are the financials really maintained on a true accrual b~s as per the Profit & Loss -
Statements provided? . 
2.. If on an accrual basis, why are Purchases (primarily from Cotter & Co.) beiug made - -
under Cost of Goods Sold in February, March, May, June and December of 2008 
when no sales are recorded? 
3. Why are the rental & internet sales reported to the State ofIdaho not reported as . 
revenue in QuickBooks? 
4. Wbeze are the costs of the items sold through intenM recorded? -
As an additional item, would you also please forward the PIL statement for January 2009, 
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In an effort to continue advancing the review of Lakeland's elanD, please provide these 
documents to my office no later than Wednesday, Match 4, 2009. 
As a final note, Hartford's forensic accountants are still in the process of reviewing the 
additional infonnation that has been provided over the last few weeks, and the Quickbooks data 
provided on February 24, 2009. There might be additional information/document inquiries that 
might be forthcoming from them, which we will foiward to you. 



























702 WEST IDAHO S'l'RF.Ei, SUI1E 700 
KEY FlNANCIAL CEN1'ER 
BOfSE, IDAHO 83702 
POST OFFJCE BOX 1211 
BOISE,IDAHO 13101 
TELl!PHONE (201) m.asoo 
f ACSlMlLB (208) 39s-8SSS 
. W;l3\3-472.9\LEf1ERS\IlisI lS.doc 
SMAIL: '""""""@haDtadey ...... 
WEBPAGE: www~.com 
BY FAX 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law ~ofAItlDr M. Bistf'me 
543! N. Government Way,. Ste.IOIB 
Coeur d"Al~ Idaho 83815 
March 20, 2009 
IUCIW\J) E. HALL 
DONAlD J. FiUILEY 
PIIILLIP S. 0lII!II.U!CHT 
J. aIARLES BLANTON 
J.IIJMN WI!$T 
BART w. HAltWOOO 
JOHN ,. BORICI! 
K.EYIN J. SCAI'LAl'I 
KEELY Ii. DUKE 
BltYAN A.l'IICItELS 
CHRIS o. alIIISTOCK 
lEI'I'IUlY ll. TOWNSEND 
ROIlEIlT A.IlElUtY 
SARAH It ARlIIiTT 
DYLANA.&'TON 
SALLY J.lU!YNOLDS 
RANIMLL L. scm.m:z 
cou:B!N O. ZAJIIoI 
ANDIII!W M. HYEI!. 
KAM L. IlEIJ(](II.A 
LlWlS N. Sl'OIlOAIID 
1f'I"'~""""ID~lIIw*, 
-. ....... Qr/!1iJmiIr. ~ UtoIr-'''''''"'''''''' 
Re: LaJuikmtITrue Ylllue lJJl1'd.wa.re 11. The HartfordFue lrtsItrant:e Co. 
HFOB No. 3-471.9 
Dear Art; 
This Jeaeris infuIlow-up to GUrpDan:Ulicsp'.r;farce ofFebrualJ Z5 .,... .. 6111 aJrrdiomd 
infOlmatioir stilf needed to advance the te"riew of Lakeland"s claim. We IIad reqnested 1he 
production of these additional docmnents and infonnation no later than March 4,2009; however, to 
date:. we ~ DOt IeCcived any reSponse thereto. 
For ease of refelence, J am attaching a copy of om prior correspondence hereto. Please 
provide the requested documents and information to my office no later than Wednesday, March 25, 
~009. 

































HALL f FARLEY 
H:\LL F:dU[o\, O:Ll~IZ~Cllt & Bl/\NI\.J:\, l'.\. 
'IOl Wl!ST IDAHO SIItEEI'. sum; 7IlO 
XBY' I'lIf.t\WaAL CI'.N'fER 
BOSSE,IDABOBJ102 
POSTO'R'ICB BOX l21J 





WBBPAGE: www.Nllilul ........ 
BY FAX 
Arthur M. BistJiIKo: 
: .. ~. 
LawOfficas GfAItbaM. Bistfinct 
5431 N. Govenana:lt Way, SIP:.. JOIS 
Coeutd' Alene. Idaho SlatS 




















I.li\1DS It. tmlIIIIA1ID 
LakelaIrd 1Tue YIllue HarrlwrIre •• 7IJe l1ortford Fire insuraru::e Co. 
HFOB No. U7Z9 
D~Att: . 
This' ktB:r is in' ... ·." 10 D:rrt:if.; ~ paticuta: ontstanding iJau of 
jrtfi.""'j"gltfcx;nmo'W;'" wiIidJ. ~~ beea ~ bat wIic:h ~ t.e .. ~ 
n::ceiver;f, a well as additionsJ iufonmdiotJducwneubllion that we have identified a need fur. . 
. Fi:mt., we. bad previously requested infonnation regarding any information'docwneutation 
JeIating to 1be fast physical iaveutoty Dikbmken by 'the Fri1zes prior to the loaf wIJapse. 
Specifically, we need the following: 
1. Petailed physical inventory variance report from last pbysiad m.eotOly. 
2. Detailed physical inventory colJDt sheets from last )l.tysical hncutUly. 
3. Copies of all purcbare invoices of inventory sim:e last Plysical ixr:wutotj. 
4. Detailed sales tqJOrtuf all items sold siDce last physical inventory. 
5. Any tbeftreparts, obsolescence or discard reports showing..., item&RilLiDvcdftmrr 
inventory but not on sales report. 
S~ ~ zespects those items previously rcqucsal. ill .. -Jaauar:y 29~ 2009 .. 



















































-- AU check registers (personal and business) from January 2008 to the present. 
• AccOunt records :from Idaho Independent Bank ftom January 2008 to the present. 
• All documentation relating to the expenses paid by the expenditure of tile $31,699 
-check of November 12, 2008. W1ule we bavereeeived some oftbe <:beck: scans, we 
do not yet have an itemization of the particular expenses paid with 1bis check. 
• All documents supporting the calculation of 1be damage summary provided by 
plaintiff's attorney's office, including any documented estimates by any of 'the 
JU'j'-1JIed suppJieIs (e.g., WestCo). While wo ~ been able to reach True Value 
with respect to the inventory c;alculation. we :tJaw DOt l'C'C'Cived any docwnentation 
(e.g., estimates) in support of the remaining items on tbatdamage SW1lIDJD'Y. 
- Scans of all checks written out of the Global Credit Union account from JanuaI)' 
2008 to the present. 
• All doa.·cnts RfIccting'q 'business idle! IC!f sa1es .madI: tt:JJ.Jawi:o& the mar -
c:oIrap;e. Wt.bfethelllleslUJqJOJt, IJatnofiJrtherd9tm:uenlB*imexpfainiug 
what items we.re sold. MD&I)"Iras additional questions. as below. 
• AU documents provided 10 Lakelaodby Mr. Glenisrer, includiDgtepOltS'and bilIinp. 
• The amtactiDfbnnatiOD (phone BOd address) oflUclc. Osterriek 
• The ~ iafarmation (1Dme- address)ofRon Lavip. 
• All documentation reflecting current total amounts due on the Ditch W"Jtch lease. 
- All payroll documcotationfiom.Jaouary 20m to the present. While we did ECCeive 
tbe SUIDIlIIUY repott'ir iudividual employees ~total. jutOnmtjoo fOr tbIt 
cat.iletiml:tpcl'io4~wd:iJdblr<\JQDDeOtalicun"eaDIIg_vidIIal 
.., przioddala.. 
Third, as.respectsthe2008 PlLreports and Sale and Use Tax summary for 2008 intemctsales 
BDd ~ MDaD requites additional iofjmnatjm 0Il1besc ~ wbetberJ.il)[u:~J:riIze&Qd'L 
O'Brien:: 
1. Are the finanCn.1s Je8IIy maintained on a true acc:raal basis as pet the Profit" Loss 
Statements provided? 
-_ - 2.. If on an accrual b~ wby are Purchases (primarily ftom Cotter &: Co.) beiDgmade 
under Cost of Goods Sold in Febmary, Mar<:h, May,.luoe aDd December of 2008 
whc:u ID sa1c:a 1Ift':tectJRk:d? 
3. Why are the rental &. internet sales IepOrtecf to tfJe State ofIdaho not reported as 
rtwenue in QuickBooks? 
4. Where are the costs oftbe items sold through internet recotded'l 
As an additional item, would you also please forward the PIL statement for January 2009, 
assuming that it has DOW been completed? 
-----------------.---_ ... __ ._."----_._--------... -_. __ .----
Februaly 25, 2009 
Page 3 
In an effort to continue advancing the review of LakeJand's claUD, please provide these 
documents to my office no later than Wednesday, March 4, 2009. 
As a final Dote, Hartford's forensic accouotaDts are still in the process of reviewing the 
additional information that has been provided over the last few weeks, and the Quickbooks data 
pfOvided on February 24, 2009. There might be additional information/document inquiries that 
might .be forthcoming from them. which we win forWard to you. . 




LA W OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
Paralegals: 
JelmiJer A. Hoskins 
Keely E. Duke 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecitt 
Ie. Blanton., PA . 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, ID 8370 I 
Dear Keely: 
March 22, 2009 
Auomqs lit Law: 
Anhur M. Bistline 
Tonica Hesselgesser* 
ked@hallfarley.com 
ALSO SENT VIA FACSIMILE (208) 395-8585 
As you and Mr. Nickels have noticed and pointed out in your 1etter"ofMarch 20T 2009" you ha-ve 
yet to receive a response to your letter for more information dated February 25,2009. We will 
no longer be providing answers to your voluminous requests unless my office receives a vvntten 
explanation as to why each of those n:qncsts is necessary to the evaluation of our ~lientJs claim. 
Otherwise. the a:quests are unn:asonable and I will be required to move fer a protective order-to 
avoid fUturt: rcpditrous and ~exaIious.rc:quesrs made. by you and l'ourclienL Undcrthe policy .. 
my client is only required to reasonably coopemte ,."ith the fImtfom's reqtJe5t forinfurmarion. 
The requests, such as "where the money has gone," are not relevant to evaluating the contract 
claim, but I will agree that they are going to become relevant to my client's claim tor bad faith 
and loss oferonomic oppOltwlityoccasioned by the Hartford's delay. 
We are somewhat dumbfounded as to why you have not taken any steps to evaluate the inventory 
stored by Kleins. I had thought this was finally going to be taken care of since it is an issue that 
has been delayed by you since at/east June of2008. You promised to pay a check to Kleins last 
month so thai the inventory would be released and sorted, but we are just now receiving that 
check. In mer, there were three check:s promi~ and only one was paid on time. While you are 
finally paying the others, you were completely unresponsive to inquiries regarding the month 
delay. 
My client is quickly running out oftime to get this store open. The fixtUres and inventory that 
need to be ordered from True Value to open the store are covered items under the contract, yet 
we have not received any assurance that the Hartford will pay for the same. My client cannot 
order them until such an assurance is given. 
5431 N. Government Way. Ste. 10m, Coeur d'Alene.ldaho 83815 . Tel: (208)665-7270' Fax (208) 66.S-729fJ 




Therefore, I am including our discovery requests in order for your office to begin producing 
infonnation of its own. In addition to answe·ring these discovery requests, please respond with 
documentation of the date, amount, and applicable section of the policy pursuant to which 
payment was being made for every payment made by the Hartford to my client. 
Very truly yours, 
~
Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. IOIB. Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83815· Tel: (208) 665-7270· Fax (208) 665-7290 
"Licensed lit WA 
ILtl1 
10/27/2008' 17:33 FAX 2086657290 BistlIne Law Off1ce ~0001/0028 
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
Keely E. Duke 
Attorney at Law 
October 27, 2008 
HalJ, Farley, Obet.eebt It:. Blanton, P.A. 
VIA FACSIMILE (208) 395-8585 
RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hariford Fire ITIStInII'lCI! Comprmy 
FAX RECEIVED 
OCT 27 20rB 
Thank you for your letter of October 17. 2t)()g. It appears tbatthere is some confusion with 
regard to the documentation previously requested by the HartfonL A letter was forwantcd to ya. dieDt: 
on September 30" 2 008. with copies of payroll cI:recb attached. and r~attaclJed the same for your 
review. The amount of payroll does not change from month to month. 
Regarding the lost inveutOly. at1IdJedpbse fiDda copy olemail eom:spoadence ~ 
myself audJulia.KaJ.e wben:in I indirated to _ dial sbehadfidl autbority to deal. with the campaay 
ImrwIIjng dreiuvCiltuJ1· It. __ my mufc:rsmodin& baalwpm tbctcm:to-xt CIIIIIIIil. tbat 1licHaafmd was 
handling the issue of inven1Dry.Pfease ccmtact JuIia to cferebnille wInIt docamentation she has. 
As a reminder,. my clients are suffering severe firwncial Jriu:dsbip 011 a datly .basis due to yoar 
c:IieDt"s lack of pwyme:nL In ordcrtD mjrrimize c:famage:s. please enarwage The Hartford to im"'ediately 
disburse fuods. as they an; and have been for months, in possession oftbe information requested in your 
October 17di letter. Thank you for your attention and consideration in this matt". .. 
c---__ 
Arthur M. Bistline 
AUorney at Law 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. ) 0 IB, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 8381S • Tel; (708) 665·7270 • Fax (208) 665-7290 • abistJine@povn.com 






Arthur Bistline (arthurmooneybistline@me.com) 
Thursday, August 07, 20082:28 PM 
'Kale, Julia N.' 
RE: inventory 
Jaj0002/0028 
If you know what is destroyed. then you obtain the price list from True Value and that is the amount ofthe loss. Tell 
Don to determine what is destroyed. 
From: Kale, Julia N. (mailto:Julia.Kale@sedgwickans.com) 
Sent: Thursday, August 07, 2008 11:46 AM 
To: Arthur Bistline 
Subject: RE: inventory 
We need the inventory list to determine what was damaged. what was not damaged and what he had In stock at the time 
of loss. WithoUt havtng a physIc:af irNentory list. there is no way to determine what the loss is. This also pertains to the 
issue of the True Value bit you ate seeking payment far, without a list of Inventory how do we know if the items you are 
requesting payment for were sold. damaged or are silting in the storage bins. Without the Inventory list, we can not 
determine any of the content loss. It Is my Insured's responsibilily to divide the salvage items from the non-salvaged 
items. As far as I know this has not been done. 
Without purchase Invoices and an inventory Jist, we can not accurately assess his SIDck loss. We have also asked the 
insured (prior to him retaining you far counsel) fora list at all r:Ithe~ sax:k iIems·abtg with the 
purd1asa Imaices forti1ose lams. NoIhing has been NCeNed ,eyan:fing 1hase ft!qU8St at any pointoftbis claim. 
Are you saying that It is ok far Don to do whatever he needs to do in order to determine &alvage value? How will he gain 
access to the bins? If is a possibility we may need to have the bins moved 10 a secure location so that the contenIS can be 
sarte.d out. If that. is tha case. do .you . .have any objections? 
From: Arthur Bistline [mailto:arthurmooneybistine@me.alm} 
Sent: llluI'sday, August 07, 2008 2:77 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
5,,,*? t HE: iDventmy 
Yourcompanv hired Don to inventory. Youtelf him what you want done. What possible reason do you need to have an 
inventory list when you are doing a physical inspection? 
From: Kale, luJ/a N. {maIIto:JuUa.Kale@sedgwiCkcms.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 07, 2008 11:02 AM 
To: Arthur Bistline 
Cc: otmora@swfdty.net 
Subja:t: RE:.inventIlry 
It is not Klein's who , need to dottre fnventory and delemline tfte salvage and content loss. I need your permission to 
have the inventory looked, copy of my insured's inventory list. and purchase inventory Usts, so we can determine what the 
loss is and to determine the best way to 90 through the inventory. Don Morandini of Cargo Liquidator's has advised he 
has tried to reach you multiple. time& to discuss. what needs to be done and how to arrange haw we can determine the 
inventory !salvage matter. You may contact Don at (562) 438-2808 to discuss. This Is not the first time I have asked you 
to contact him regarding the salvage. 
J 
10/27/2008 17:34 FAX 2086657290 Bistline Law Office 
From: Arthur Bistline [maHto:arthurmooneybistline@me.comj 
Sent: Thursday, August 07, 2008 1:52 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
SUbject: inventory 
I still don't understand what is holding this up. Kliens says they have heard nothing from you in months. 
Art. 
iI 0003/0028 
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
confidential andlor privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, ortaking of 
any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer. 
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of 
any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited.. 
If you received this in enOl, please wntact &he sender and. dck:te the material &om any computer. 
10/27/2008 17:34 FAX 2086657290 Bls~llne Law OffIce 
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
Matson, Driscoll & Damico, LLP 
ATI'N: Amy Kohler7 CPA 
September 30, 2008 
19125 North Creek: Parkway, Suite 208 
Bothell, WA 98011 
RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Claim i#A8IS400416-000 1-02 
Date ofl.oss: Jaouary 28, 2008 
Dear Ms. Kobler: 
Inn:spoase to your letmrof September 4" 2008, lwo1llcLre:spuB.JiJDows: 
1aJ0004/0028 
I. r am unclear as to the reJew:nce ofmy clients' drcdc registers and bank 8CCOllIlt adivity. 
Please pro'ride a thorough explanation of your Deed forthis information; 
2. Enclosed please :lind copies of paystabs tor pay periods 712012008-810212008,. 81312008·· 
111612008 and 1I17flOO1..81301.ZO ; 
3. I am in the process of obtaining this information from my clients, however, I cannot see this 
effecting the disbursal process; 
4. With regard to a Profit II; Loss Sratemeuf;; IS you.knowtfre basincssisllOt opcaatiu& right 
DOW.1haebe,.tbendsDO pro&.lG8D9~1ZpOI1yourreqncst,.pw+ide,....ill'.m"im . 
Jegh.ding my cW:::at:s' kISs; 
5. To date no employees have left my c1iems"empfoy; 
6. The Lease between my clients and Great American Leasing is enclosed herein. 
This submission sboafd satis.fYyuarm:eds. Please ptOfide afidI cKphetiOll on1lre items· 
n:femDc'«l above. I anticipate my ctients will he :receiving a disbursal in the very IJC8l' future. Thank you 
for your jtntnOOjate attention to this.matt.e:r •. 
?--
Arthur M. Bistline 
. Attorney at Law 
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Sarah Oechsle [sarah@povn.comJ 
Thursday, February OS, 2009 1 :01 PM 
Bryan A. Nickels 
RE: LakelandlHartford (HFOB 3472.9) 
Attachments: Global statements. pdf; liB check copies. pdf; Wells Fargo check copies. pdf 
Hi Bryan, 
I apologize for taking so long to respond. I was out sick yesterday and should be out sick today but I 
came in specifically to try to get some of this stuff to you. I am attaching copies of checks from the Wells 
Fargo account; copies of checks from the liB account and statements from the Global account. I'm not 
sure what spreadsheet Keely is referring to when she makes reference to $340,000 in inventory. If you 
could provide me a copy of the letter she is referencing it would be helpful. I will try to get answers to 
the questions you have in this email as soon as I can. 
Thanks. 
Sarah 
From: Bryan A. Nickels [maiJto:ban@halifartey.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 04, 2009 10:50 AM 
To: Sarah Oechsle 
Cc: Kelly A. Tonkirr; Keefy E. Duke; Aleamdra Pe!eisen 
Subject: lakeland/Hartford (HFOB 3-472.9) 
Hi Sarahr 
Just foRowing up on this again. MOD flas indicated they need the fotlowing information: 
1) The source Quickbooks electronic file -what. version are the Fritzes using? 
2) Monthly PlLstatelllenfsfDr2006. 
3) Physical inventmy' informafion - canyoucullliim if 1he Fritzes. were using a perpetual invenImy 
system? 
On #1& 2. MDD is contacting Jeff O'Brien directly to see if he has that information - Jeff also indicated he 
might be contacting Kathy to follow up 01\ those. 
On #3, that should be the same as my prior email regarding physical inventory information. 
So I think we're on track with those, but just wanted to let you knowQn those items, and also see if you 
knew the answer to those questions in #1 & 3 - thanks! 
Bryan 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A. 
702 W. Idaho St., Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 
(20B) 395-8500 Voice 






I L1Ll ~ 
******-***-******CONFIDENTIALIlY NOTICE********--**-*****-**** 
This electronic message transmission, and any attachment, contains information from the law firm of Hall, 
Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, PA, which may be confidential and protected by the attorney-client and/or 
work-product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, 
distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If you have received this communication 








Sarah Oechsle [sarah@povn.com} 
Monday, February 09, 2009 1:25 PM 
Bryan A Nickels 
Subject: Requested documents 
Attachments: Wells Fargo Quickbook printout.pdf, liB Quickbook printout.pdf 
Bryan, 
Here are the Quickbook printouts I was referring to in my email this morning. 
Sarali J. Oecliste 
<Parafega{ to 
)lrtliur:At. (jJistfine 
)lttorney at Law 
5431!Jl. (jwerrtntent Way, Suite 101m 
Coeur d:;r.fene, It'D 83815 
tefeplione (208) 665-7270 
fa.x..(208) 665-7290 
emailSarali@potm.com 
This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and contains information belonging to Law 
Office of Arthur M. Bistline which is confidential and/or legally privileged. If you are not the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disdosure, copying, distribution or taking of any action in 
reliance on the contents of this e-maiJ information is strictly prohibited. 1f you have received this e-maiJ 




Bryan A. Nickels 
From: 
Sent: 
Tanica Hesselgesser [tanica@povn.com] 
Sunday, February 15,20094:32 PM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels; Keely E. Duke 
Subject: Lakeland True Value v. Hartford 
Attachments: Dept of Labor docs. pdf; Payroll 0107 to 0209.pdf; Rental and Internet Sales 200S.pdf; 
Wells fargo records.pdf 
Dear Ms. Duke and Mr. Nickels, 
I have attached the documents that our clients disclosed pursuant to your requests. They are 
Department of Labor correspondence, Payroll from 01/07 to present, Rental and Internet Sales from 
2008, and the credit card records from Wells Fargo. Any other documents you have requested are 
currently being gathered. I trust that you have also received the P/l statements of 2008 from Mr. 
O'Brien. 
I also understand that you requested check registers and scans of thedes-. Our clients did indeed bring 
these in, but I was not sure whether Sarah ever sent them to you. If not, please let me know so that I 




FEB-15~2aa9SUN. 10:32 AM 
WIllTMAN & MURRAY, INC. 
22 2ND AVENUE WEST. SUITE 2100 
P.O. BOX 143 








OBERRECHT & ElI.ANTON . 
FAX 1'.RANSMlTTAL LETTER 
DArn; __ ~~~"~~~l~oo~. ________________ .~=, __ ~ ______ __ 
~~ ___ ~~r~~ra~~~~&~,=~~Ke~'~5~ ____________________ ~ __________ __ 
FAX NO. ~og - 395"- 5I~-gS" 
PROM: . Je-tQ- CJby If" 
BE: ~.~~!and lhrr. l/u/IM Drm 
tJ Per our conversation 
Message: 
J:f you have any problems receiving this message. or if the material is not legibl~ please co:atacl at the 
. nllXllber listed above. . . 
CONlID:ENl1ALlTYNOTlCE: 'I'hedocu:mentsIlCDOtDpi.nymgthi9fior.transD:Jiss:ianCl11lblinwofli$!1djHtfufonnationbelongblgto1he 
aeodet. vl.hiChlB leaaIIYprlvilegcd. The informationis inte:uded.onlyforthe use. oftheindividual or em:ityxmmed above. If you ate notthe 
intendedtedpitmt, you are hereby notified 1hat any disc1oanre, copymg. cUatrJ.Dution ortbe UIlr:iJIg aia:st.'/actic:mmxeliamce fIB 1he c:outmI of 
fbisfAXediDfomraJionisstric~prohfbltcd. If you baven:ccivodthis JUinenor.PlclBtir",·ljateiyaaCif; _byfd 1"*, __ w,"C",« 
zeluru of the arigirml doc:~ tv lIS. . 
.J:'\R.n- S1 Doae\Sl\liORMs\WAM Fuiorm.doc 
FEB~15-2009 SUN 10:32 AU 
Whitman "mUrralj. Inc. 
02115/09 
Bryan: 
· I have just faxed to you the monthly P&L statements for ~ Truo Valuc lanuaxy-
. December 2008. 1lJac ItatC'nmts aut bastd oifthe 1ransactjOl1s thaf..K.aIb.Y Flitahas po5b::d.. I 
have looked O'ftr the 2008 books and made a few changes that r thought would help you with 
· yom review of these statements However· these statanc::ntshave DOt bew.l"eviewed by our oflic£ 
10 detcUIiiae their accuracy. 
There are a few items that I discovered iDat required 'the payment of cash that win not be 
re.flecb;d on the P&L statements. Thero was about $26,155 upent to make payments on the 
· ClJliBpan1.m SB.A.~' UId Line of· Credit. . I.a1re1and also spem: mcmey to ~ 9OJDI3 accounts 
psyable fiomlOOTsuah as Sales-tues, )J&1tOR ~ etc. ~outlays ~to IIboat $10:,200. 
'Ibia btaughtdm 1Dtal a:penditmrs 1haUooU1 iiod dnrjug III¥ ~~ rtrataa: anrmflectn1 
Oll ths-p~ tu be $36,355. 
.After we complete the 2008 tax rotum we: shouldhave a botter idea if there ate any additional 
items that sboaldbe addressed. I hope that 1be irr:fbmratiorI proridcthrill be ofhelp to your -
negouatjcms. I f we can be of my fuxtheI" assistance please do not hesimte to contact us. 
tr~ 
IJ;~'Bricn 
BUSINess 6 TAX COUNSELING 
































~ _ •• > _ ••• __ .~ ••• ~ •• n~ .... ~_~· ____ ~ __ . ____ . ____ .•.•• . -.~ -~ -,. -~-~. """" --.. - i 
FEB-15-2009 SUN 10:32 AM p. 003 I 
I 
EVERGREEN-FRITZ 1:13PM I 
o:ztfAlOl) Profit & Loss 
Accrual Basis January 2008 f 
.)anM I Ordlnary lncomeJexpllnllt Income 
.·SAU!S I 
{i(JO • Gt'0S5 SaJar; 48.591.92 
, 
~ • NONTAXABJ,J: SALES 1.688.37 
Total 499 • SAlES 00,280.29 
Totallnormte 00,280.29 
Co$t of Goocl$ SOleI 
653 • Purcha5es • Cottw & Co 17,271.71 
6SS"' Purcflases - others 3.092.65 I 695 • Fmlght In 0.00 751 • ~ 11 Payroll Costs 708' Work ComP 927.58 
Total'l'M • Wagas " Payroll CoIIhr- m.68 I 








6561' ~...".,., T.EIOO.63 i U62 ' 0v0rtI1IJO P:ayroII 124.88 
'-·PlIII/I'OII-OdIar 920.00 I • To&af 85at. PayrblI 6.94!i!i1 _·"""T .. ~ 
6601 ' Fie" Expenae 553.54 
6602· M~_ ~ense 129.45 I 
660.3 • SUTA Expenss 68.43 I 6604' FUTA&11paD118 71.42-T4AIIl iIiIG' PaJnR T_~ " 120M t 
Jet ......... I 
., ·LICe~-P'aIr.wr 5UXf I 
1125' " ... II.a»· 8tanl 2D9.4If 1 
Total 761 'I~ 260.48 I 
79&- Com .... StlppDrt- ,.... 589.5lf f 8I1-1Wd; 4,432.00 
.13 • OtIIltles 1,306.60 
I 815· Telephone 253.71 821 • MainteIl8llCe " Repah 332.99 835 ' Leased Equipment . 78.00 845 • Bad Debt ·132.4S 848 • Bank Sarvlco Cba/lJllS 183.30 
850 • Employae Expanaa 180.11 
I 853· Cash OverlShori --392.39 fIB,. • PonIdIons 35.88 868 -Lepl&~ns 1.saoJlO 873 • IJcanses lind Permits 12.50 
BB5 • OIBce Suppllea & Expense 242.74 
881 • Stont Suppllatl 11 t:xpensB 'f,160A5 I I Total Expense 20.016.10 I 







911' Plvidendlncome 2IZ4.orr 
! 






FEB-15-2009 SUN 10:33 AU P.004 
1:13 PM EVERGREEN-FRITZ 
o2f1A109 Profit & Loss 
ACq"U1I1 easi5 January 2008 
Janas 
.Other~ 
841 ·lnterwit Expensa - Bank loan 841.05 
Total OtIHIrExpensa 841.05 
Nat other Jncome -517.05 
Netlnc:oma 8,1;4.10 
Paga2 





Profit & Loss 
February 2008 
Ordinary Incom.aI~.. . 
Income 
499·SAL65 
BOO • Gross S2IIes 
502' NONTAXABLE SALES 
Total 499 • SALliS 
Totallncomo 
Co8t of Goods Sold 
M3 • Purct1a ... - Cotter & Co 
655' Purdla_ - others 
118£'1 • Fteluht In 
7~1 • Wa!J1i'5 .. ParroIJ CDSb; 
783 • Wages - Sales 
758· WGIk CoInp 




--PIIJroI' .... RsgUlarPaynJlf 
0582' ~ PayroK 
... PlItJ'O!I- other 
Total 6560 • ~ 
.. -PII¥NI-Tal'il...-
6601 • FICA Expllnsa 
1802 • MlIdlcar. Expense 
6603 • SUrA Expanse 
I&Q4.-AltA~ 
T .. ~. PllfraUTu.....-. 
JU .... _ 
aa·-.....--.... 
751 ............ - Other 




835· Leased Equipnaent 
845 • Bad Debt 
849 • Bank Slmllce cttaruos 
850 • EmpIaye& Expanse 
853 • Cab;h OVer1Short 
8~' PonaCIona 
869 • Legal .. AIoc:owutinlil 
• 81119· efIIaeSUppbs" Expm5. 
891·s:wn.SIlJlllfiaS .. ~
Telal Expense 
Net Ordinary Incomo 
OlberlJlcGoaelExpe._ 
Othllr Income 
912 • Jnsuranco Proceeds 
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Profit & Loss 
February 2008 
841 ·lnwllS\ Expanse - sank Loan 
TotalotharExpense 
























- .. ~- .•. -.--... , .~ ... - - _. --.~~.-.......... , ... _.- ... ~ .. -- .. -..... - -... __ . __ •.. -....... ----.-.-.... - .. ---- .•.. -.--.~... ,._ ....... ~.~ .. - "."-_ .. ",--- ._-" 





Profit & Loss 
March 2008 
Orctinllry IncomlllExpenH 
Cost of Goods Sold 
ti53 ' Purch_ • COUW &. Co 
155 • Purchases· Olhars 
7(;1 . wages .. Payroll Costs 
7!18 ' Work Comp 




1660 ' Payroll 
6561 - Regular Payroll 
&562 • 0Ir8ItIrII8 Payrol. 
8684- Vacation ~ 
115fftt. Payroll - othlr 
T ctal i!i60 • Payroll 
6811D' Payroll ntx exp.nse 
&6It1 • FICA hptll188 
i6O.1. Medicalll Expem;a 
. I6H-SUTA~ 
6684·FUTA~ 




Total 761 • II"IS1IJ'8f\Cl8 
798 • COInPU1er Support - Triad 
. B11·a.t 
trr3 - Utlnfies 
In 5 • TtIftIptIonIt 
1l5"'~~ 
1f4IP. B:IIIk 51i11"9k»ca.u- . 
1169' Legal & Arx:omIting' 
881 • IIIlsco1lanooua ecpel)&& 





91:2 • Insurance Pmceed$ 
Total OCher Income 
0Iber Expense 
Qtt -IldelestEapenu -BanIIIMEr 
Tbfaf 0IJIar ecp.nse 
Nat Other I~ome 
































































EVERGREEN .. FRlTZ 
Profit & Loss 
Aprll2D08 
Ordinary /nc:omeJExpense 
Cost of Goods Sold 
751 • Wages & Payroll COals 
753 • Wag ... Sales. 
7S8· Work Comp 




6S6O . Pa)'tDJI 
8561 • Regular PayroK 
0562' OVertime Payroll 
_·PIIpRIII-Otber 
TGIIaI MIlO· P~I 
6800 ' Payroll Tax Expo,.. 
6601 • FICA Exponso 
6602 • MadIaInt ~p_ 
'803 . SUTA Expense 
8804· fU"rA Expe_ 
Tarat_· .. ..."" ... ~ 
813·UlilUkNil 
115 - TlillfII)hODe 
1149- Bank ~ ChiRges 
891 - Stant SupplIes & ExpmIte 
Tatar exp.r.. 






1J41 • inti,..! Expense· Bank Loan 




























































Profit & Loss 
May 2008 
OrdInary IncomaJExpanse 
COGt of Goodli Sold 
B53 • li'urC1'Jae5 • cotter .. Co 
751 • Wauea & Payroll Coats 
753 - Wapa • sales 
758 • Waf< Camp 
751 • WiIga5 & PayroJI costs - OCher 




8680 • Payroll 
a1' ~ Payroll 
-.z . Ov.molllJ PIIYfOII 
.... Payroll. othor 
TotaIS560 • Payroll 
6MJ • Paymll Tal< I!xpense 
IIIIO"I'FIOAExp_ 
U02.. IlediGllnt Expenu 
.... ·aurA~ 
5604· RJTA~. 
TOIal8800· Payrull Tall ~ 
m -fItsuranc& 
825' ~-SIofe 
781. - .... ,_-~ 
TobII761 • Insurance 
798 • Computer Sup)Wlt • TrIad 
"i-Rellt 
~. TeIGpIIarIa 
BS5'~Fql'rt _" Hf-IJaak-.-a.ve=r 
"-Upl&" ·w 
181·IT~t.eo.s~ 
885 • Office Supplies" Expom;e 




912 . Instnr\ce Proceeds 
Total Othw Inr:ome 
Qhcc Expanse 
M1-,......EJcpance - B-*1I8l 
Total other Expense 




























































Profit & Loss 
June 2008 
Ordinary Incom8tExpansa 
Cost of Goods Sold 
663 . Purchasea • Colter & CO 
741 • Wag_ .. hyroU Coa;tr; 
758 • Work COll'lP 




6560 • Payroll 
6561 • RgguJar Payroll 
fi562. Overtbna Payroll 
15M-VacatJan J>ay 
fi!iIO. ~. Other 
Total is . PalflOJI 
8600 • PII1rOII lax Expanse 
660t • PICA. Eltpallllll 
6602 • Madtcanl expelS. 
66113 ,SUTA ~ 
.... -FU'fA~ 
ToIaI66DO • PaymII Tax EJcpanse 
791-~ $uilport -"Jriail 
f1f • Telephone 
84t • Bank ServIce Chargea 
... I..apl &..AccIDclldlag 





















































Profit & Loss 
July2D08 
OrdlDaIY InconuIIExpense 
Coat of Goods Sold 
751 ,Wages & PIl)'RIII Casts 
758 • Worlt Comp 




6660 • Payroll 
6561 • Regular Payroll 
6681· OVertime Payroll 
6584 • Vacation Pay 
65GO • PiI)/IVIl • other 
TOlaleseo· ~I 
6600 • Payroll Tax Expanse 
8801 • FICA Expe_ 
8802 • Medicare Expensa 
1SG03 . SUTA Expen,e 
&6IJ4.' FUTA Expense 
'Jblaf...,. fIIi¥"CIIlTIIOt ....... 
849 • Bank SarVIco Charga& 
lilt .. MIg '7 "'M"C ~
Total f.xpeiw8 







Total QtJIar Expent;e 












































Profit & Lo~s 
August 2008 
QfdII1llI)' IncomelEltpell5e 
Cost of Goods Sold 
751 . Wages & Payroll Costs 
758 • Work t:omp 




85110 • Pa)oroll 
6581 • Regular Payroll 
6562 'OveriJmc Pllyroll 
6560 • Payroll. other 
:roW 6560 • Peyroll 
6800 . ~If lax i:xpense 
6e01 . FICA Expense 
6802 • Medicare Expense 
6603 • SUTA Expense 
6604 • FUTA Expanse 
TGlaI_'~TIa~ 




























I • I • 
I 
I 
[ I I . 
unJ 
FEB-15-2009 SUN 10:34 AU 
1;15 ~M EVERGREEN-FRITZ 
02/14109 Profit & Loss 
Accfu8I Basill September 2008 
.' 
Onlillary Incoma/Expenaa 
CO$t Of Good$ SOld 
751 • Wages & PIlyroll Cosf.5 
758 • Work Camp 
Total 75'1 • Wages & "eyroJi Cost. 
To .. COGS 
GRlcs ProfIt 
E>cptmall 
S660 • Payroll 
fJ661 • ~ PiIyJoU 
66G2 • OvertIme Payroll 
65&0 • P8yroIJ. Other 
Total 1560 • Pa)nli 
eeoD • PayroIJ Til)( Expanse 
88D1 • FICA ExpenH 
eso:z. Med~ Expense 
6603 • $UTA Expense 
8804· FUTA Expense 
TGtaf ... • f"IIJn:IIJTu E1Ipease 
lI48 • Bank Service ~ 
Total Expanaa 
Net Ordinary IrIOOIITe' 
0Itar1lllCama/Expel1lM 
other ElcpenS8 
941 ·Int_t Expo"" ~ Banlc loan 



























































FEB-15-2009 SUN 10:34 AU 
1;18 pM eVeRGREEN-FRITZ 
02114109 Profit & Loss 
AcCnKiI Basis Octdber 2008 
Ordinary IncomelExpense 
Coat ot Goods Sold 
761 • wagG$ & Payroll Costs 
188' Work Camp 









941 . antarest Expet\98 - bank Loan 

















































FE8-15-2009 SUN 10:35 AM 
1:18 PM EVERGREEN..fRITZ 
02114109 Profit & Loss 
Accrtlal BaaIa November 20D8 
OnIlnary IncomoJExpllnso 
COSI of Goods Sold 
751 • w.a & Payroll Colita 
758· Work Comp 




840 . Bank SarvIca Charges 
Total Expense 
Nat ~ II:)eomo 
other IrIcornA'E!lrpolUHl 
Other etpensa 
941 -Interest Expense • J;Jank Loan 
iota! 0IIwr &$Ie". 















FEB-15-2009 SUN 10:35 AU 
; . 
1;16 Pat! EVERGREEN-FRITZ 
02H4I09 Profit & Loss 
Accrual Basis December 2008 
OrdInary IncomafEXpenae 
Cost ofGaods Sold 
855 • Pun::tRIHS - Ott-" 
751 ' Wages" Payroll Costs 
758 • Work Comp 




7&1 ' m.ur.nee 
760 . U(e IntnJrance - Partner 
781 • lnsul'IIIICe - 0tIw' 
Tatarm ·I..wallea 
798 • Computer Support· Triad 
811· Rent 
mli . Telephone 
129 • Properly Taxas 
B49 . BanI( SarvlCll cnargos 
-.I..epl&~ 





91Z • InsUl1lOClt Pro4;eeds 



































Tanica Hesselgesser [tanica@povn.com] 
Tuesday, February 24,20093:56 PM 
Bryan A. Nickels; 'Sarah Oechsle' 
Keely E. Duke; Kelly A. Tonkin; Alexandra Petersen; Andrew M. Hyer 
RE: lakeland/Hartford (HFOB 3-472.9) 
Attachments: GCU Statements sept oct nov. pdf; WF Checks 08 Bsns Acct.pdf 
Hi Bryan, 
I am attaching both requests. The Fritzes were unable to get official Global statements due to a glitch 
with the bank branches, but gave us an unofficial copy. This should be more than sufficient. They also 
brought in the checks from the lakeland Business Account. No checks were written after October of 
2008, hence the absence of checks beyond then. The account has since been dosed. 
Sincerely, 
Tanica 
FnIrrr. Bryan fA,. Nickels [~.CXlm} 
Sent: Friday, February 20, 2009 4:14 PM 
Ta: Saran 0echsIe 
Cc: Tanica Hesselgesser; Keely E. Duke; Kelly A. Tonkin; Alexandra Petersen; Andrew M. Hyer 
Subject: FW: Lakeland/Hartfard (HFOB 3-472..9) 
Sarah/Tanica -
fm writing briefty to highlight a coupfe of additional itemswe need that we have nat yet received, related 
to this prior email from your ofIice (below). 
t) The Globat statemel'lts do not incfude slatelllelils for Sepf-Oct 2008'and Oct-Nov 2omr. 
2) These WeDs Fargo check copies apparently only correspond to one of the Fritzes' personal 
accaunls (#2251655276). We aBo need check copies from the Lakeland business.account 
(#344-7042759). 
Would you provide these two items at your earliest possible convenience? 
Thanks! 
Bryan. 
From: Sarah OechsIe [maflto:sarah@povn.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February OS, 2009 1:01 PM 
To: Bryan A. N"lCkels 
Subject: RE: lakeland/Hartford (HFOB 3-4n.9) 
Hi Bryan, 
I apologize for taking so long to respond. I was out sick yesterday and should be out sick today but , 
7124/2009 
came in specifically to try to get some of this stuff to you. I am attaching copies of checks from the Wells 
Fargo account; copies of checks from the liB account and statements from the Global account. I'm not 
sure what spreadsheet Keely is referring to when she makes reference to $340,000 in inventory. If you 
could provide me a copy of the letter she is referencing it would be helpful. I will try to get answers to 
the questions you have in this email as soon as I can. 
Thanks, 
Sarah 
From: Bryan A. Nickels [rnailto:ban@hallfarley.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 04, 2009 10:50 AM 
To: Sarah Oechsle 
Cc: Kelly A. Tonkin; Keely E. Duke; Alexandra Petersen 
Subject: lakeland/Hartford (HFOB 3-472.9) 
Hi Sarah! 
Just fotlowing up on this again. MDD has indicated they need the fcUowing information: 
1) The source Quickbooks electronic file - what version are the Fritzes using? 
2} Monthly P/l statements for 2008. 
3) Physical inventory information - can you confirm if the Fritzes were using a perpetual inventory 
system? 
On #1& Z. MOD is wlltacting Jeff O'Brien directly 10 see if he has that information - Jeff also irKficaled he 
might be contacting Kathy to follow up on those. 
On #3, that should be the same as my prior email regarding physical inventory information. 
So I think we're on track with those, but just wanted to let you know on those items, and also see if you 
knew the answer to those questions in #1 & 3 - thanks! 
Bryan 
Bryarr A Nickel!; 
Hall, Farley, Oberrechf & Blanton, P.A. 
702 W. Idaho St., Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, tD 837U1 
(208) 395-a500 Voice 
(208) 395-a585 Fax 
ban@hallfarley.com 
................... ** ......... -CONFIDENTIAUTY NOTICE-"'***"*--**··········· .. ••• 
This electronic message transmission, and any attachment, contains information from the raw firm of Hall, 
Farley, OberTecht & Blanton, PA, which may be confidential and protected by the atIDmey-dient and/or 
work-product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disctosure, copying, 
distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If you have received this communication 





















Bryan A. Nickels 
From: Tanica Hesselgesser [tanica@povn.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 25,20092:19 PM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels 
Subject: RE: lakeland/Hartford (HFOB 3-472.9) 
Attachments: WF supplemental.pdf 
See attached. 
_._--------------------
From: Bryan A. Nickels [mailto:ban@hallfarley.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2009 11:20 AM 
To: Tanica Hesselgesser; Sarah Oechsle 
Cc: Kelly A. Tonkin; Keely E. Duke; Alexandra Petersen 
Subject: FW: Lakeland/Hartford (HF08 3-472.9) 
Hi Tanica! 
Ok these WF Check scans, I note that we didn't get page 13 of 13 in the January 2008 scans, nor pages 
1 of 9 and 2 of 9 in the February 2008 scans. Can you forward those to us? 
Thanksl 
Bryan. 
From: Tanica HesseIgesser [maiIto:tanica@povn.CDm] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 24, 2009 3:56 PM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels; 'Sarah Oechsle' 
Cc:. Keely E. Duke; Kelly A.. Tonkin; Aiexandra Pel:ersen; Andrew M. Hyer 
s.~ RE: ~ltartford(HfOB 3-472.9) 
Hi Bryan, 
l am attaching both requests. The Fritzes were unable to get official Global statements due to a glitch 
with the bank branches, but gave us an unofficial copy. This should be more than sufficient. They also 
brought in the checks from the lakeland Business Account. No checks were written after October of 
2008, hence the absence of checks beyond then. The account has since been dosed. 
Sincerely, 
Tanica 
--------.---------.-.......... -... -.~.-.. ~ .. --,,- .. -,,-----'--' 
From: Bryan A. Nickels [mailto:ban@hallfarley.CDm] 
Sene friday, February 20r 2009 4:14 PM 
TO: Sarafr 0echsIe 
CC: Tanica Hesselgesser; Keely E. Duke; Kelly A. Tonkin; Alexandra Petersen; Andrew M. Hyer 
SUbject: FW: lakeland/Hartford (HFOB 3-472.9) 
SarahlTanica -
712412009 
I'm writing briefly to highlight a couple of additional items we need that we have not yet received, related 
to this prior email from your office (below). 
1) The Global statements do not include statements for Sept-Oct 2008 and Oct-Nov 2008. 
2) These Wells Fargo check copies apparently only correspond to one of the Fritzes' personal 
accounts (#2251655276). We also need check copies from the lakeland business account 
(#344-7042759). 
Would you provide these two items at your earliest possible convenience? 
Thanks! 
Bryan. 
From: Sarah Oechsle [mailto:sarah@povn.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 05,20091:01 PM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels 
Subject: RE: lakeland,lHartrord (HFOB 3-472.9) 
Hi Bryan, 
I apologize for taking so long to respond. I was out sick yesterday and should be out sick today but I 
came ;n specifically to try to get some of this stuff to you. t am attaching copies of checks from the Wells 
Fargo acrount; copies of checks from the- "S account and state-ments from the Globat account. rm not 
sure what spreadsheet Keely is referring to when she makes reference to $340,000 in inventory. If you 
could provide me a copy of the le-m!rshe is referencing it would be hetpful. I will try to get"answers to 
the questions you have in this email as soon as I can. 
Thanks, 
Sarah 
Flam: BryarJ A. Ni::kefs [maiIto:ban@haItfarIey.amJ 
SeIIt: WEdie5day, february 04, 2009 10:50 AM 
To: Sarah Oedlste-
Cc: Kelly A. Tonkin; Keely E. Duke; Alexandra Petersen 
SUbject: l..akeIandIHartfcrd (HFOB 3-472.9) 
Hi Sarahr 
Just following up on this again. MDo has indicated they need the following information: 
1) The source Quickbooks electronic file - what version are the Fritzes using? 
2) Monthly P/L statements for 2008. 
3) Physicat inventmy informaIion -can you confirm if the Fritzes were using a perpetuaf inventory 
system? 
On #1& 2, MOD is contacting Jeff O'Brien directly to see if he has that information - Jeff also indicated he 
might be contacting Kathy to foDow up on those. 
On #3, that should be the same as my prior email regarding physical inventory information. 
So I think we're on track with those, but just wanted to let you know on those items, and also see if you 
knew the answer to those questions in #1 & 3 - thanks! 
7124/2009 
Bryan 
Bryan A Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P A. 
702 W. Idaho St., Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 
(208) 395-8500 Voice 
(208) 395-8585 Fax 
ban@hallfarley.com 
-_· ... *-***CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE*-.. ... *********-_ .... " 
This electronic message transmission, and any attachment, contains information from the law firm of Hall, 
Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, PA, which may be confidential and protected by the attorney-client and/or 
work-product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, 
distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If you have received this communication 










Thursday, April 09, 20091:50 PM 
Bryan A. Nickels; Keely E. Duke 
'Arthur Bistline'; dmcmurray@greerandkirby.com 
Subject: Inventory reports and Ebay sales 
Attachments: Ebay info. pdf; Daily report 3-31-09.pdf; Daily report4-1-09.pdf; Daily report 4-2-09.pdf; 
Da~y report 4-3-09. pdf; Daily report4-7-09.pdf; Inventory 3-31-09; Inventory 4-1-09; 
Inventory 4-2-09; Inventory damaged 4-2-09; Inventory damaged 4-3-09; Inventory 
damaged 4-7-09; Inventory damaged 4-8-09 
Attached please find the inventory reports and ebay sales information. The reports are in pdf and rtf. 




Law Office qfArthur M Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 10lB 
Coeur 4Alene, ID 81815 
Tel' (2Ol!) 665-7770 
Fax: (208) 665-7290 
This e-mail is for the sofe Dse of the intended recipient(s) and contains information belonging to Law 
Office of Arthur M. Bistline which is confidential and/or legaUy privileged. If you are not the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure. copying. distribution or taking of any action in 
reliance on the contents of this e-mail information is strictly prolubitecL If you have received thi!J e-mail 




Bryan A. Nickels 
From: Bryan A. Nickels 
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 20092:39 PM 
To: 'Tanica Hesselgesser' 
Cc: Kelly A Tonkin; Keely E. Duke; Alexandra Petersen 
Subject: RE: lakeland/Hartford (HFOB 3-472.9) 
Tanica -
Thanks. 
MD&D has received the Quickbooks data file, but apparently did not receive the password to access the 
information - do you have that? 
Thanks! 
Bryan. 
from: Tanica Hesselgesser [mailto:tanica@povn.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2009 2: 19 PM 
1'~ Bryan A.. Nickels 
5bbject: RE": lakeland/HartfOrd (HFOB 3-472.9) 
See attached. 
from: Bryan A. Nickels [mailto:ban@hallfarfey.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 25,200911:20 AM 
To: Tanic.a HesseIgesser; Sarah 0ed1sIe 
Cc: Kelty A. TonJIirr; Keely E.. Dt.rke; Alexandra PeterSeii 
5ubjed:-FW:. Lake&ant:tJHartfurd (tFOB l-472.9} 
Hi Tanicar 
Ok these WF Check scans.. l note that we didn't get page 13 of 13 in the Januafy 2008 scans. nor pages 
1 of 9 and 2 of9 in the February 2008 scans. Can you forward those to us? 
Thanks! 
Bryan. 
FroR1: Tanica Hessetgesser [maiIto:t.anica@povn.mmJ 
Sent: Tuesday, February 24, 2009 3:56 PM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels; 'Sarah Oechsle' 
Cc: Keely E. Duke; Kelly A. Tonkin; Alexandra Petersen; Andrew M. Hyer 
SeIJjec:t: RE: Laketand/Hartford (HFOB 3-472.9) 
Hi Bryan, 






with the bank branches, but gave us an unofficial copy. This should be more than sufficient. They also 
brought in the checks from the lakeland Business Account. No checks were written after October of 
2008, hence the absence of checks beyond then. The account has since been closed. 
Sincerely, 
Tanica 
From: Bryan A. Nickels [mailto:ban@haltfarley.com] 
Sent: Friday, February 20, 2009 4:14 PM 
To: Sarah Oechsle 
Cc: Tanica Hesselgesseri Keely E. Duke; Kelly A. Tonkin; Alexandra Petersen; Andrew M. Hyer 
SUbject: FW: Lakeland/Hartford (HFOB 3-472.9) 
SarahfTanica -
I'm writing brieffy to highlight a couple afadditionaf items we need that we have not yet received, related 
to this prior email from your office (below). 
1) The Global statements do not include statements for Sept-Oct 2008 and Oct-Nov 2008. 
2) These Wells Fargo check copies apparently only correspond to one of the Fritzes' personal 
aa:ounts (#2251655276}. \Ne also need check. copies from the lakeBnd business. account 
(#344-7042759). 
Wourd you provide these two items at your eartiest possible convenience? 
Thanks! 
Bryan. 
Ftvnr: Salah 0edIsIe [maiItD:sarah@pam.aml 
Sent: "llu"sdav, February O!l, ZOO9 1:01 PM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels 
SUbject! RE; Lakeland/Hartford (HFOB 3-472.9) 
Hi Bryan, 
I apologize for taking so long to respond. I was out sick yesterday and should be out sick today but I 
came in specifically to try to get some of this stuff to you. I am attaching copies of checks from the Wells 
Fargo account; copies of checks from the liB account and statements from the Global account. I'm not 
sure what spreadsheet Keely is referring to when she makes reference to $340,000 in inventory. If you 
coufd pn:rvid~ me a copy of the letter she is referendng it would be helpful. I will try to get answers to 
the questions you have in this emcm as soon as f can. 
Thanks, 
Sarah 
From: Bryan A. Nickels [mailto:ban@hallfarley.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 04, 2009 10:50 AM 
To: Sarah Oechsle 
Cc Kelly A. Tonkin; Keely E. Dukei Alexandra Petersen 




Just following up on this again. MOO has indicated they need the following infonnation: 
1) The source Quickbooks electronic file - what version are the Fritzes using? 
2) Monthly P/L statements for 2008. 
3} Physical inventory infonnation - can you confirm if the Fritzes were using a perpetual inventory 
system? 
On #1& 2, MOO is contacting Jeff O'Brien directly to see if he has that information - Jeff also indicated he 
might be contacting Kathy to follow up on those. 
On #3, that should be the same as my prior email regarding physical. inventory infonnation. 
So I think we're on track with those, but just wanted to let you know on those items, and also see if you 
knew the answer to those questions in #1 & 3 - thanks! 
Bryan 
Bryan A Nickels 
Hall, Fartey, Oberrecht & Blanton, PA 
702 W. Idaho St., Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise-. In 83101 
(208) 395-8500 Voice 
(208) 395-8585 Fax 
ban@hallfartey.com -
••••••••••••••••••• .. *()()NF10E:~J\lrT1(N<J11C;E:··················· •••••••••••• 
This electronic message transmission, and any attachment, contains infonnation from the law finn of Hall, 
Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, PA, which may be confidential and protected by the attorney-client and/or 
work-product doctrine:. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any di~ mpying. 
distribution or use-of the content of this info! nlStion is prohibited. If you have received this cornmunicatian 




HALL , FA.RLEY 
702 WEST IDAHO S1llEET. surre 100 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
BOISE, IDAHO 13702 
POSTOfl1C£BOX 127! 
BOlSE, IDAHO 113701 
TEU!PHONE (2011) 395-1SOO 
FACSIMILE (2OII)39S-1S8S 
W:\3U-472.9'tL.ETl'ERSIBi 22.dot-outslaldiJl& discoYCl)'.doe 
E·MAIL: ~.00IIt 
WEB PA<lE: www.balltlalC.Y._ 
BYTELEFAX 
Arthw M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 10lB 
Coeurd'A}ene7 ldaho 83815 
July 7, 2009 
IUCHARD £. tW.L 
DONALIl I. FAIU.EY 
I'IIlLLIP S. OBBIRECHr 
1. 0fAIIL£S III..ANlON 
1. ltIMN WEllT 
BAllTW.IlAKWOOO 
IOID/I. BUIlD 
KEVIN J. SCANLAN 
KJ!JlI.y I!. DUKE 
BRYAN A. NICXI!I.S 
ClllUS D. COMSTOCK 
JEFPlU!Y R. TOWNSEND 
1.0000A.IlER&Y 
SAIVVI H. AI.NE1T 
DYJ..AN A. B.A.1UN 
SALLY 1. REYNOLDS 
IlANDALL L. saIMITZ 
COLLI!El'f D. ZAHII 
ICAJUI L HEIXICILA 
L5W1S N. STODDAlUl 
With........,._",IWotiAlAwin 
_.AId!I.~o...-. u"""_w....,.... 
Be: LaIr.eIaIId TTile Yabie l:IarrJ.wDre Y. The Hanford Fire.lnsarlllrt% Co. 
HFOB No. 3-4129 
Dear Art: 
This letteris m fOllow-up 10 our prior Iblii::sts fur outstanding documetilS and infOilu3tiOIl 
telatingto I ake1and'sclaim; in particular, asa:fleded.ia. uurcom:sp<Dlaace.ofFebnmy 25,.2009, 
our CORCSpOIlCicoce of Mardl 307 2099,. md Hal1:tbnfS'A.uswas to PllliBtifPs First Set of 
Interrogatories, Answer No.8. Please produce an such requested docwnents and information no 
later than Wednesday, July 15,2009. If you believe that you have provided any of the documents or 
inbmaliolJ pzriously, please Jet us bow. SjmilarlY7 if xespoDSive dowweuts or information 
'simply do ~t exist, please advise us of that as well. 
Further, with respect to our correspondence to you dated July J. 2009. we have not yet 
received a response :from you regarding the disposition of the damag~ inventory remaining the store 
space. If you have no further questions regarding that coIreSpODdence. please execute the 

























Arthur M Bistline 
July 7, 2009 
Page 2 
And, as always, should you wish to discuss any of the above, please feel free to contact either 




















Monday, June 08, 2009 11 :39 AM 
Bryan A Nickels 
Subject: Lakeland True Value 
Attachments: Signage quote.pdf 
Bryan: 
Here is the quote for sign age. The remaining amount was taken from a price list and I will forward that 




Law Office of Arthur M Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. IOIB 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Tel: (108) fJ65-mO 
Fax: (108) 665-7190 
This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and contains information belonging to Law 
Office of Arthur M. Bistline which is confidential and/or legally privileged. If you are not the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking of any action in 
re1ianceontbecorltellb of this e-mail illfofJiiatiotl is strictlypmlribited. If you haYe received this e-mail 
in eJ:l'W, p~ immediatety notify the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the origiaal 
message 
Click here to report this email as spaIn. 
7124/2009 
Since 1961 









3000 £ ChsnJIJeIs 
PIrosnix, Atizona B5040 
FaX (602}47fH313 
MR. MIKE FRITZ 
OWNER BY: ANTHONY NOTO I KF 
TV - LAKElAND TRUE VALUE 5295 JOB LOCATION: 
16484 HWY41 
RATHDRUM, 10 83858 
208-819-3680 
Idahofrilz@aol.com 
TV -lAKELAND TRUE VALUE 5295 
16484HWY41 
RATHDRUM, 10 83858 
GENERAL OESeR/PnON QUAN1lTY UNTT PRICE TOTAL PRICE 
Fluoresco will Fabricate & Install: 
One (1) 36" LED iHuminated channellellerset with white acryfic 
faces to read: "True Value'. NOTE: Rearifront raceways 
are notindudscf in Itris pricing and .. bit additionaIlD fabricate 
if required - siIe stJr1Ie)/ .. determine !his. 
One (1) 4'-0' X 4'.0" single face Hluminated cabinet with pan 
formed faces and vinyl graphics to read: "Just Ask Rentar. 
SleSlnay 
InstaDation (PendIng SHe SUrvey) 
""Eslilnalaf 5hippit1g Bur:fgl!It - Not ird:Jdect iIt~ 












NOTE: Upon cuslDmer ~.Ihe pemIIt ____ sign pllllllilwII_lolleablaillecl ..... in FIuotes.:d ...... pIior .. !be 
_' I ·ijJaf_ .......... _  ... _ ...... __ .Wt ................. ........., ..... 
... n ...... _,iIPIIIIII'lIIII..tnu-sco ....... pemIiI ........ fIiIIic:IIIa_Sign. 
"'\IIOfE: lIIis ~ Is .. ~ atctavos ..... _Clllllllt .... &1IiII:IMIIs. The acIuIl'*'-lllllwili ............ __ 
~---~ ........ ... 
. - • ______ .,.t.-___ ..... "' •• _______ .. __ A i.~_-=-_ ... ~ 
• CAl..ll:HEc:wtO'IItER OIIS1'RIJI:1MJINGRDUNDCAI.RG EZCaaM! DIW..lING lM!. NOT-=wDED 
• EUI:1IIICM.II!IMCl! 1O_1..OCAJJOII WlI.L KCII81o.JI'II-..rt • ____ _ CERTFlED~ ___ 1II> ___ 1IOI' 
........... .,.........._..a. ...... M. y . 




Date: _"'" .. ____ . This,.........._ .. __ IIJ __ ........., ..... lIOdapbyCUllomer. Upon __ 
byllgnllure-, c-hna,~. __ IJghIIng.SigII_nce~("fIucl!MW')-bf_ ... SIGN--. 
PayrIelIillluIlS ..... uponpn:Jjed......-.,. PtuJed"""1lleb ls_u .... _ ... _ ... SIGN Io __ -.~. _ 30 days __ """"._at ..... cf1112%por_(1l1%por ...... , .... poId ..... To ...... ~ot ... ,."..,..potce_ ...... _ 
oIJIi08IOnoClc...-Io_8IIsIng..,.,IIIia .. __ -._.-. ............... __ .... ..-...-.......... .... ___ ...... _ ........ __otl!1lsloml. ~ ___~ot... _ot _  ... SIGN 
........... ~upon- ... SOn .. pIaced, ... SIGN-_. __ ......... ...-.. ~"'-"OUlll,-.. _ ____ lbeoettort1i11a __ IoIhls..-nt _  be_ ... a_..CI .. is __ onIVII .. -......., 
by __ Custooner. Ho.""ao--.. -.,... "'-....., __ ~__ ..... """"., ____ at 
~ ..... pt __ ""*'CI_ ........ _.--..... ,..,..,ef90doyo-_ .............. _ ....... IIghtIo_ 
Io ___ k. -c.-.._.hoo __ io_bf"' __ In_~I!!!:I!IdInoIl!e_~ ... "'_Cl"" 
~ ~.. _provIdod_ .. II!lo~ _ InU"""" __ ". __ Io __  luII'poId 
-p=== ......... ',o .... ".=nted'w=..ter 
..... T··~· ... ~-... ~. dBa-sac , 
FLUORESCO UGHTING..sIGN MAINTENANCE, CORPORATION 
Additional Terms And Conditions 
1. wARRAH11ES AND REflRESMJATlOIIS: 
Cus~ lNMIIJIISendmpreseftts: (.)IheI .... 1Ior .. lMIC1dyintedSt......., F~" StGNii andllblUfIHIItIIn IlUtromalo.&. dMnI.~ a"Id MCurAr 
"'N!:St;~.tt.lenanl,""''''''''III ... fdMt''''''''_U.~oI''SIGN''''''''''''oI • ..aIrtlylnreftt:stlnlh.SlGHto~;'''l''~ 
~"I)y c..tom.,. ~1uDIac:o Is ""' •• IICCUf'aIt._~wilbno ....... __ ... _ ....,. ... ;(c:). CUsIomer "'''''~to ..,..,tnIoIIII AgfeMtfflt"" 
~ctoesnott:nadt.",Custornet ....... ~ 
FUJORESCO'S GUARANTY IS IN LIEU Of AI: l OTHeR WARRANTIES. WHETHER WRITTEN, (lRAL CIR IMPlED. All OTHER WARRANTIES. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. 
1fCl.\ClIINa BUT NUl LIMITED TO IMPLIED wARRNmES OF ~A81lnY AND mlEss FCIR A PARfICll.AR fURPOSE ARe OISClANED AND WANEO. "IS 
UNDERSTOOD AND AGRE£Il BY CVSTOIWI moT FlUOAESCO"S lWlUlY. WHETHER IN COIIlRACl .... TORT. UMIER Nt( WI\RJWffi'. BY NEGUGEHCE OR 
0l'HEfIWISE.. SHALL IN NO £VENT EXCEEDTH£AMOUHT PAID IY custOMER FOR THE SiGMAN) UNDER NOClRCtAtSTANCES SHAll R.l..JOAESCO BE lI'8lE FOR 
SPEQAl..IHOIRE.CT OR ~Nfw.. DAAMGES. 1HE CONT'RAC1 AMOUNT FOR THE SIGN IS A COHsIlEAATXlN iN lAIlT1NG F1.UORESCO'S LWNUTY. IN NO 
£VEHT SIWL flUORESOO BE UA8I.E F<lR Nrv lOSS or BUSINESS. _taPAtORY PROmS. ~. SPEcw., PUNTlVE OR COHSEOI.lEImAI. OMIAGES 
FlUOA£SCO'S W-...r!Y 9HAU. NOT COVER lIBUSE BY CUSTOMER OR NEQ.EC1'. \IHAlJTKlRI2S) REPAIRS. ACTS OF V_ISM, ACTS Of GOD. M>ROPER 
USE OR IMAUl>IOIUZEDAl TEllAllON 
2. CUST_n_rrrs: c-_(a) .. __ , ....... _oI",.,_lbl .. _ .... _ .. -..-.......~ .. ..".,.·r __ "' __ _ 
-....." ... IJIIf1YCft;lmor~ .n.ctIng.UWt StGN~ (q totirnelt'pay ........ _~"f'ISfIS. "'aadal'*-tM ___ on ... SIGN; (d}to., .. SIGH 
in~CIIIftdIIc:wt .......... ce)_to ........ ~ OI'",""'enyinter..tiftthe SIGN; tf) TO GRANT flUOAESCO A sect.!RnY MEREST lNlHE SIGN AHIlAU 
ATT.ACHMEH1'8. ACCESSIONS, REf'l'LACE'lENTS. PROOlICTS ANO PROCEEDS AS COLLATERAl UNTI. PAYMENT .. fUlJ..; fa) CUSTOMER AGMEES TtfE StGN StW.l. 
flO' ATTacH TO 1HE REAl PAOPE/ITY ANDIS NOT CONSIlERED A FIXT\JRI'. aut A GOODUNOI1R 1)1£ uce, fh) 10 __ ......,. 10 -... .. __ 
to .... upon Cas1omer',.....,to inatIII. .... or,tlfhrMt Of bIped_ SIGN Many lint; {I) My ............ fRa/IIster.,. er.QImb!anee 01'* StGN 511"'" vokt: (iJthIt c.tomtf 
_nDrflMorOllMland .... t:llMlJfH'f ........ tSur.OO ............... aII~.....,lopMectnuor..:o· • ..::t.Irflyrnlll!lat. 
•. _ .. 111.111 ..... _ 
~__ .... _ ..... _ .. _ ... ~~_ ........ _1I>,_ .. ",.,._.,~01 ___ _ 
AuclIIIItoc:o.. inc:flMInt .......... ,.,..,»um......" .. ;(Ct ........ 01 IN SIGN.~"""'. eaot ............ afFlt.a ... (d)there II." ........ Ot 
~.$ SKIN; ~ eu.tamerbMlomM~ ceases IOdDbusneu • .a.ndrorw lis ~ 01 ................... ~ lor ... bend: otCNdkn;: fI).,... .. 
 b all_ ~ .. fbt".,.,.It7 .. CwIoNr;tg). SIfOCHdIngIn ~ar~ls ftIed by Of ...... t CusIomer. (h)~ admits n. """"PIY 
lis RiM arMy...-are; fit Cnbner tllletnpts lID c:~ ....... UIIign. Ir .... r .... 1M SIGN or -nr lin Ot MCVI'Ify Ink .. It; ,.cad \/IPD'l1hiJ SIGN;. (J) Ih. SIGH .... or 
~ (k) FI&-..co irt 000d faith ........ PlDlPllCleI..,.....nt by eustom.r ..... Ired; or fI) ...,.....,lowOl....", fOf CuIfDmer."...1rt -.abllpttDn 0I1111My In 





o.:t.....,..,. ..... tw .... ~dueand.~.."... 
.....~.IndudiirIg .................. feetto...a...,. ... . 
hIat.,.c-4......" .. WII!! ...................... .,......... ___ .,..... .. ..-.. ................. ...... 
.h*iIf~ c......,.n....a,.........~ ...... ~s."..,...... ......................... .,_SlGN .... ... 
........ 01 ~d .. $lGNa'Id lo...,.....theSfGN ... ..",., GrperSOMIptapl!ttyOfC..-...r. ~ ....,..1Wi! not ........ dIiI.y 
Auor.coot •• ent/ftanv.-y.~ ... ...,... ........ toFbdacxt&a~.~ -.t1WllDlll!' ..... The ev.om.~ 
~WId ......... c:J.irD, ..... F~fw ..... or ........ -,.upon~,. ... other.lmt......,inlOltor~.....,Ifom_ 
....... 1D~s __ ot .. &iGH. 
~_ ................. , ....., ..... ,,==.. AdIana .......................... "'-" .....,.-=--__ ........... ....,. ___ ............ Mh.". .. ., .. SIGN ....... 4IIJc~1D~. 
·c.tonw~ .... ~,.... .. iIl ...... ID ....... ,......,tW!'IIIIIIn,....,..,.., ............ fiIIII1!'-... nD..,. .... _,...a:. 
~1l1lllilh)t ....... .,, __ .... 01 ................... bht. 
-..., ........... """" ........ --.. ...,. ____ "" ___ -0I0ad, ... ____ _ --.... -... -.-.. .. ---.. -~ '" 
.. ~ 
=:.,-:..-:::....-==~.~ .. ~c~ •• #n}WiIMr ...... _ ... .....,ot ..... CIfaulb. ~ ... ~._.-d _, __ .. ____ ... -'Y--... ----"'-Anr--by ... -
_ ... n._0I .. _ .. _"" .. _"' .... -=::..'*!'"~--:":.::""""'-___ 0I""' __ .... _-.... """ __ .... _c:-tIy . .F...,.... .• ....,.___.. ................... rarfiling ..... or 
--.. ~ ... --... __ II . _"'by __ "'  _ ..... __ ::-... :== --_ .. ~__ 01 ... "' ___ .. _ 
c:.no.ct_,,~ .. _____ _ 
-De-=r .,. 
EXHmIT-V 
66/24/2609 12:14 5697475859 HARPER INC 
1NtIOJt1'OJIAHD 
FORENSIC ACCOUNTANTS & LITIGATION 
CONSULTANTS 
I'ACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL SHEET 
'ro: FROM: 
Art Bistline Shdly Heston 
COMPANY, 
6/24/2()('f) . 
FAX NUMD5.11: TO'TAL NO. OF I'AC6li INCLUDING~, 
208-665-7290 26 
I'HONti. NUNDER:l- l;J\NDBR'S JUiFHltP.N(::E NUMIU1.R: 
PAGE 61/26 
Here is your completed report. Please phone to discuss. I will be leaving today 
at 3:45. Let me know what time you would like me 10 be atyouroffic:r i:r:r the 
mouling, . 
601 WEST MAIN AVENUE, SUITE 814 
SPOKANB, WASHINGTON 99201 
(509) 1 ... 7-SB.SO (509} 7 ... '-S8S!t FAX 
05/24/2009 12:14 5697475859 HARPER INC 
Lakeland True Valve Hardware Store 
Roof Collapse Damages 
Tab 
Amount Reference 
Merchandise inventory $ 227,615 1 
Nuts and bolts not Inventoried 23,000 1 
$ 250,515 
Busin~ interruptions-
Feb 2OG8·Oct 2008 $ 165.400 2 
Nov 2008·Jan 2009 $ 30,400 2 
Feb 2009-Sept 2009 $ 136.«10 t 
Continuing expenses-
Feb 2ooB-Oct 2008 $ 143.600 3 
Nov 2006-Jan 2009 $ 24,500 3 
Fetr 2OD9-Sept 2IlO9 S 39,000 3 
True-Value ba:k c:fwge fcrtheir~(IfleaseJmt 
improvements due to late acco~ stabl$ S 17,219 4-
Personal property (fixtures) $ 33.000 5 
So~ 
Generated from system report 
Costto restock 
QufckBooks, loan documents 
loan and account statements, 
leases. inventory reports 
Quick Books, loan documents 



















































INV£NTORY VALUATION REPORT (AIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RtNTAL 
aOH 
SKII -CODES--
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VEtfllOR ON ORIlER VAUJE tA) 
SALES Tn It'" RA TI D 
TURN RATE 
CIoIRO I 
AVa QOH COST VALUE 
WTALS FOR DEPT: 
SKU COUNT 
AlTA IL VALUE: 
COST VALUE 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (II) 
SAlES TO [NV RATIO 
TU~~ RATE 
GloII!OI 






VENOOR ON ORDER VAlUE (A) 
SALES TO fNV RATIO 
lURJi RATE 
GMROf • 
AVa OOt! COST VALlIE 
























FA~ & lJVESTOCK tQUIPMENT 
SEASOHAt 
ANNUAliZED SALES I 
~IZEb COST ! 
ANNlJALllEb GRS PROF It: 
YTD SALES 
YTD ~T YTIJ ROFIT 
YTD .P •• 
• 
AWtfllAll Zf:D SALES .: 
AtftfUA Ittl) COST I 
""HtlAlflED GRS P~IT: 
YTO SALES 
YTD tRaT YTD FIT 
VTD .P." 
ANI4;J2.EO SALES Atftf IlEll COST 
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L«kelaml Tru, Value HI,dwa,. Stare 
Profit and Lo •• Fone." 
F.b"'lry l1l01 ~ October 2001 
Sal .. 
E!!L!t rmJl !sL.!l MQJ! Jun ga JlY!.U &!.llU 





Cost of Mlrth'pd 1a8 
Grau Profit 
19.a93 !O,7~ 41,941 eS,318 50,663 65,733 46,836 39.284 31.6<18 385,618 
~ . ' ~. ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ 
19.592 lO.TS3 41 ,9040 ---63,1117 50,853 65.733 46.635 3t,2ti;4 37,648 3815,S15 
Ollefltlnll Exp..,ses 
Slalt'Payrol1 7,445 11,701 15,931 :4,078 19,248 21.179 
Payroll Taxes 618 Q7, 1.323 1,998 1.598 1.758 
lnsurance -slol1l 220 220 22Q no 220 22Q 
Comput.er Support - Triad 600 OOQ 600 600 800 600 
OtnerAdlielfisina 215 211 21. ~16 216 215 
Rent 3,801 3,801 3.8Q1 S,IS01 3.001 3,801 
Ulilitles 580 580 S8Q' 580 !lBO 580 
Telephon. 255 258 2ae ~56 2SS 255 
MaintenatlCl & Replll'$ 32& 321 321 3~e 325 32S 
Property Taxes 33 33 3~ n 33 33 
Leased Equipm."t 142 142 14J 142 142 142 
Bad Debt 75 75 71 7' 76 75 
Bank Service Charges 65 66 6G 86 65 se 
Employee expeflle 0490 490 490 .. ao 0190 490 
Donalfon.s 1010 14() 140 140 140 140 
lsgal & Accounting 510 510 51q 510 510 510 
I t.cemIes aM permits "9 ~ 8 8 9 
Offtce Supplies & E>!pensa 195 19' 19" 18& 195 195 
SIora Supplies & Expens. 165 155 1ali 1~ 186 165 
Travel & Ent 30 30 30 sg 30 30 




















































































Net Ordinary Incoma 3.679 10,271 16,830 '-11.433 21 ,957 24,948 19.593 15,258 14,305 156.270 
other Income(Explna&} ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Intetlst Expanse Invenlory Loc (850) (850) (850) (150) (850) (650) (850) (SSQ) (850) (7,650) 
Interest Expense SBA loan (355) (355) (356) (356) (356) (355) (355) (355) (355) (3.195) 
Net Income Hardwa'" Slo ... 3,314 g,gO!! 16,468 a9,OR 21,592 24,581 19.228 14,891 13.940 152.985 • 
N.t Income Juet Ask Rental 1,37a ',315 1,375 1 ,31'S 1.3711 1.375 1,3JJL~ 1.~ 1.375 12.37~ 



































~ = .... , 
JlI8tAst Rental 
Esflmat.cI Monthly Profit and LoIS Foree .. t 
Fellruary 200f • October 2008 
Sal" 
Merchandise purchased 







RepaftS & Mafnt 
Dues & Subsa1ptions 
Oclnatloos 
OffICe Supplies & Expense 
Store Supples a Expen" 
Sub Rent Conll'lCts 
Travel 
Total OJ:)erating Expensat 
Net Ordinary Income 
Other Incorne(EJpenee} 
Interest Expens,,' DItch Witch 
Interest Expense lnventolY Loc 
Net Income 
Feb OIl M.Ir,2l ~ ~ ~ ~ A.YU§ Sep 08 .Qa2I Total 
3,729 Ut9 3,1a" 3.728 3.729 3.729 3,ne 3,729 3.729 33.561 
1,119 1.119 1."" 1,~19 1,119 ',119 1.Itt 1.119 1,119 10,071 
2,810 2,010 2,010 ~,610 2.610 2110 21,1Q 2,610 2,610 23.490 
7 717 7 777 7 63 
631 831 e~1 631 631 831 e31 631 631 5879 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 270 
13 13 1~ ,3 13 13 13 13 13 117 
~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ ro 1l3., 
1~ 13 1~ 13 13 13 13 13 13 
7 7i 7 7 7 7 7 7 
117 
63 
56, • 65555 45 
10 10 1. ,0 1D 10 10 10 10 90 
~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ro ~ ~ 1137 
91 81 a1 11 91 Ii 91 91 91 819 
30 3D ... H. -'0 __ ~_~_ 30 30 30 m 
""07 1,023 1,023 1.023 1,023 1.023 1,023 1.023 1,023 1,023 
WE • 
1.~r-1,587 U,1 1.1.81 ·1~87 .. 1,~7 1,5871.587 ·1.~ 14,283 
(185) (185) (18&1 (181) (1t!5) (US) (185) (1~) (185) (165) 
~ ~ ~ .~ n ~ M ~ ~ ~ 
',374 1.374 1.37'" 1,374 1.371 1.374 t.374 1,374 1.374 12,3066 
($.1 
0" 


























Lalceland True Value Harn-re Store 
Profltand los. Forecast 
Noyam~r 20ft •• Janua" 2009 
~ ~~~~\ ~--'* Sa18. 65.707 47 ~63 173.098 
Cost of Merctllmdlsa 32.854 30.3e~ 23.633 ee.8i9 
~~ SOIlo !fO% M 
Gross Profit 32,853 30,385 23.631 fI6.!17 • • 
CparaUng exp,nsea 
Slaff PayrOR 12,484 11.~ 8,9811 55,002 
Payrglf Taxes 1,036 SStt 746 U3e 
Insurance· ster. 220 22Q 220 NO 
Complller Support - Triad 800 60Q 60Q 1,800 
Other Advertising 215 218 21. 1316 
Renl 3.801 3.801 3,801 11,403 
Utilities 580 !S8Q 58Q 1,740 
Telephone 256 2SG 25, 7IiI 
Malnlanance & Repairs 325 325 32, 976 
Propel1y T_s 33 33 3~ 88 
leased Equipmel'lt 142 142 14a 428 
Bad Debt 75 75 76 a~ 
t!ank Service C"aIg8. 55 65 56 196 
~mployee EXp8(1ae 490 49Q 49Q 1.47P 
(lonallons 140 140 140 .20 
legal & Accounting 510 51Q 510 1,530 
Ucensea alld Permils 9 9 8 27 
Offa Supplies & El\pense 195 195 1911 186 
Slate Supplies & Expe(lse 16e 168 1611 41111 
Travel & Ent 3C 39. 17.5~ lIS Total Operating ExpenHII 21.370 20.346 119.391 
N,t Ordinary Income 11.483 10.017 6.05' ~7.SS6 
01l18r Income(ExlHlnse) 840 84Q 840 2.620 
Inttrest Expenseinvenflll)' I.ee: (850) C85Q) (85G) ('2.550) 
Inlarest Expat1se SBA Loan • (355) (35Sl. (35151 '1.061) 
Net Income Ha~ware Slore 11.118 '.852 1S.691 J6.fU 
Net Income Juat A,t<I Rental 1,375 1,375 1,220 '.970 . .. 
Tota' Comllined Net Income . 12.493 11,021 6,911 .,,31 
ItOunded 1",400 
..... 
~ = ::.. .. _ .... ,,_._--- ---.. -.... 
IS) 
tTl , 























Juet Ast Rente. 
estimated Monthry Profit a"d Lose Forecast 
November 2008 • Januaf}' 21109 
~Q!d~ 
Sales 3,729 3.7i9 MaG 
Merchandr •• purchasect 1.119 1,119 1.051 
Gross Profit 2,610 2.610 2.4fJ3 
Operatlng Expenses 
Advertfsing 7 7 7 
Rent 63' D31 ~1 
Utl/iUes 30 30 ~ 
Telephone 13 13 13 
Insurance Sl3 IS Q 
Repairs & Malnt 13 13 l' 
Dues & Subscrfptions 7 7 , 
[}Matloos 5 &I • Oflloe Supjlllef & Expen.ae 10 10 111 
lltore Supplfea & Expense 93 t3 ~ 
Sub Rent Contracts 91 111 91 
Travel 3g 30 3CI 
Tctal Operating Expenset 1,023 1.023 • 1.02! 
Net Ordinary Income 1l,87 1.&87 1.430 . 
Other Income(Expen.8) 
Interest Expense Ditch Witch (185) (185) (1a~) 
Interest Expense Inventory lao (28) (21S} !Ul 
lIfetlncome 1.37. 1,374 1,217 
... 
~ 























































:: -"-'" ., '-'--''' ~ ..... ,- .. _" 
Lakeland Tru. Valul Han:twary Store 
l'rofitand LoU Forecast 
FebRlary 200ft· September 2009 
~ MIt.lI auJI Ib:tJI ~ ~ ~ ~ I2lII 
Sal .. 36,834 57,SSl. 781949 1l911U 95,228 1f)1l,778 87,674 73,816 6541181 
Coat of Merchllldlse 16.417 211.941 39.424 flt.S58 47.614 12,389 43,837 36,gOa 327.091 
~ "'" f4II, !!tI,. !!m6 III!! 5CI!& 5G1t. l:IaIIo Grol. Profit • 181417 28,9'46 39,421 6911551 47,614 621389 431&37 36,9oj 327,090 
0Jleratlng exp.nses 
22.831 Staff PaYfoQ 6,998 10,999 14.981 18.093 19.906 1M56 14,02& 124,293 
PaynJlr Taxes S81 913 1,243 1.117, 1,502 1.652 1.383 1.184 10,316 
IMurance • slo ... 220 22Q 220 220 220 220 220 220 1.760 
Compuler Support- Triad 600 60Q 6()Q .00 1500 600 600 eoo 4.800 
Other Adllsr1Jaing 215 215 216 21& 218 215 215 216 '1,720 
Rent 3.801 U01 3,80t UOl 3,801 3.601 3,601 3,801 30,408 
Utftilies 580 580 580 lIeo 580 530 560 580 4,640 
TeleptJone 255 250 250 ~S!l 2S15 2M 255 255 2,040 
Melnl8nance & ~arlS 325 325 328 ~a 325 325 325 325 2.600 
Property TlllCIM 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 264 
.. eased E.julpment 142 142 142 14a 142 142 142 142 1,136 
Bad Debt 75 75 75 7/1 75 75 75 75 600 
Bank Servlcs CI1$rges 65 65 ~ ~ 65 65 65 65 520 
Employee Expe018 490 490 490 'ISO 490 490 490 490 3,S20 
Donations 140 140 140 140 140 140 140 140 1,120 
Legal & Accountlfllil 510 510 510 610 510 610 510 510 4.080 
Uoensee and Permils 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 72 
OIIIea Suppli8lll & Expense 195 '95 19f$ 1" 1911 1915 195 195 1.560 Store SlJI)plles & Expanse 165 1es 168 1~ 160 165 165 165 1.320 
Travel & En! 30 ~ 30 ~g 30 30 30 30 240 
Total Ope"dlng !lCp.ns •• 15.429 19,782 24,071 32,a69 27.448 28,410 25,891 23,039 197,409 • • 
Net Ordlnasy Inceme 2.988 9,183 15.350 27.187 20,161 22,979 17.946 13.869 129,681 
Other Inccma(l!apense) 840 840 340 D<tQ 840 840 8'10 840 6,720 
tnlerest Expensttlnvenlory leo (850) (1150) (850) (SSO) (a50~ (850) (850) (850) (6,aoo) 
Interest EJcpen .. SBA Losn (355) (355) (355! (M§)' (356) Q5Sl {3M) (aSSl (2.840) 
Net Ineoma Hardware St~ 2,623 B.1I1e 1'U8!! '8,832 19.804 22,814 17,581 13.51)4 128,761 
Nat Income JUI' Ask Rental 1,200 1.200 1,iOO --.J.~~q_~,200 1.200_ L200 1.200 9,SOIl 





































Just Alt R8I'ItaI 
estimated Monthly Proflt and Loss Fo~a8t 










Repairs & Malnt 
Oues& Subscriplions 
OOnatlona 
Office suppa" & E>cp&nse 
Store Supplies & Expense 
Sub Rent Contracts 
Travel 
Total Operating Expenses 
Net Ordinary Income 
Other Incomt{Expenae) 
lmerest Expan •• Ditch WItch 
Interest Expense Inventory Loe 
HI,lncome 
Rounded 
Feb Ot MIU! W.Al MIlJl! Jyn 08 ~ AYa..m! SeQ 01 TQtal 
3.506 3,e05 3,505 3.605 3,50& ~,!iOS 3.505 3,505 28.040 
1.052 1,052 1,0112 1.OU 1,0$2 1,052 1.052 1,062 0.416 
2.453 ',463 2,4~ 2.453 2,453 2,153 2,~3 2.4$3 19,024 
7 ., ., 7 ., 7 7 7 55 
631 ~1 ti31 831 831 131 631 631 S048 
30 30 ~a 30 ~ 30 30 30 240 
13 13 1~ 13 13 13 13 13 '04 
~ ~ " " " ~ ~ ~ ~ 
13 13 13 '13 13 13 13 13 104 
7 7 , 'I 7 1 7 7 56 
5 6 $ • 5 5 5 5 40 
10 10 lQ 10 10 10 10 10 80 
~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ 00 ~ ~ 
91 01 " '1 91 91 91 91 728 
30 ;!(L ~~_ ~~_. ~ ___ 30. __ 30~ 3.!l_ 240 
1;0231,023-1.02!~ 1.023 -1.023- 1 .. 023~1Ji..I~ 
+ 





(HII) {ISS) <185) 





1,217 1.217 1.211 1.2]! 1,217 1.2H 1,217 un 9,736 • 








































lakeland True Value Han$wa .... Stere 
Continuing ~xpe"S8S 
February 21108 • O~tober 2008 
f,!!t2I MarOa 
Payroll 10.197 14.374 
Payro1l18lf.e6 846 1,193 
Il\5urance 204 m 
CompUler support. TrIad 627 590 
Rem 600 600 
lJtililfes 171 1,352 
Telephone 340 297 
Property taxes 
Leased equipment 46 30 
Copier 64 64 
Legal and AocolJn!ir'lg 1.500 1,000 
Miscellaneous 
Ofnce suppli_ 232 
Slore supplfss 858 1,2&3 
15.687 21,060 
Leaselloan Payments 
Colonial Lee!>lng 1,102 1.102 
GreatAmencan Leasing 1,087 
JAR I.oc 136 136 
Wells Fargo SBA loan 2.187 2,095 
WeDs Fargo Lac 



















4,412 . 'SS 
1\681 e lill1 




600 600 BOO 800 
17 




7842 8035 5,619 664 
1.102 1,102 1,102 1.102 
900 1.062 
135 136 1~ 136 
2,038 2,038 2,038 2.039 
11079 11079 11°79 1,079 
4.355 ~,3S5 5,255 51418 
121197' 22A
S90 1°187'4 0,082 



















2.039 . 18,664 






'" +>. ...... 
'" CSl CSI 
U) 
.... 























Lakeland,.,.,. Value Hanlwarv Storv 
Continuing I!xpenses 











Legal and Aoeounting 
Miscellaneous 
Office 8uPPIies 
Store au pplies 
'--ase/loan Payments 
Colonial Leasing 
Greet American Laesing 
.JARLoe 
Wella Fargo SBA loan 
Wella Fargo loc 
Rounded 



























-612 ·4,205 :::I8()1 : zei[ 
1,102 1.102 •• 102 3.308 
1,062 1,1162 1,304 3,4128 
136 136 136 408 
2,039 2,492 1,987 6,818 
1,079 1,079. 1,079 J.~V 
5.418 51371 5.608 l§,P!, 
8,030 10,0'78 8,409 __ 14;'1' 
ft·"! 































;;. -;t- ..... -.'- . 
Lak.land T",8 Value Harctware Store 
ConUnulng I!xpenses 





















3.252 f,387-- o-~-T-- 0 O~ 0 0 4,639 
Lease1loan Payments 
Cofonie.lleaslng 
Great American Leasirlg 
JAR Lac 
WeBs Fargo SSA loan 
Wells Falgo Lao 
Rounded 
1.102 1~ 102 1.102 ',10! 1.102 1.102 1,102 1.102 8.816 
136 136 138 136 136 136 136 136 1.088 
1.987 1.9B7 1.987 1.987 1,987 1,987 1,987 1.987 15.896 
" 1079 '1079 1,079 1.0Z' 1.079 j.079 1.079 11°79 8,532 4.304 4.304 4.304 4.304 4.304 4.304 4.304 4.304 34.432 








































66/24/21369 12:14 51397475859 
True Value Company 
Member Statement PAGE 8 OF 9 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE:05295-1 
Statement Date: 02111/09 
:'ode Post Due ST Description Invoice Number 
Dati! Date PurehQse Otder 
KW26 0l./llV0& 07.11':0/08 WIII!iiE. :lNValcE 0115001426 
2112' 
HW6" 01/28/0a 07120/08 WH$1;. INVOICE 01291112241 
m 
HW26 12.111/117 17/2./118 h'IISE. INVDICE 12110Dl726 
IIVIIUU. ~ &DEDIEI! 
HD18 OS/2,/oa 88/t4/08 BL.A.CK • DECK£R 40933lS69 
~1IS251 
tlD14 Cl&i'ZVII& II&J' IIWIUI BI.ACX & IIECICk ~7" 
F 
HD12 83.'1l108 8&/114/08 ST£RLING INTERN OS0124S 
I-














Retain This Portion 
For Your Records 























06/24/2609 12:14 5097475859 
HARPER INC 
True Value Company MJ 
Member Statement-Member # '05295-1 
statement Date: 02/11/09 C 
~~ECKS RECEIVED Is : 
TOTAl. A~OUNT : : .'8 :CREOIT REVIEW POINT I: 
NEW AClTVJTY GROSS '/livorCE OS Adder ANTlCID,SC't. 
Amounts $ 48.!;.O$ S .00 $ 
IfEW AC'TM1Y 
Is CURREN~ f 
fUTURES -AmI 485.'.5 $ 
STATEMENT CAT!GORY TOTALS 
Past Due Current Due Total DUB Now 
.tl $ .e. 
FtrlVRF DtII: DETArtS (CtlRRENT ANTrCfPATION RATE· 6% APR) 
Month Due ........ ..., S 
HARCfI 20" S 
APJm. ZOt9 $ 
"AY 20119 $ 
JUNE 2089 $ 
JULY 2.0' $ 
AU/;U$t 2&Q9 $ .1' reJfBER Z'09 $ 
atTCIBER 20O, S 
NOVEKBER 2009 $ 
DECEft8ER ZOO, S 
..IAtIUAiI.¥2IU $ 
OVER ONE Y£U $ 
TOTAL !$ 
les d On Stat4llrlent: 
lion 1: II - Mertbandise 
~lon.2! w- Warehouse 




F • FiAllJll:e 
B - Banltcvdt 



















K - Mad~eting 
A - Advertisilll: 
L - Clrcultr 












-- $ -. , 
.ools 
R - Retail Opera~lont 
S - Ser'liecs 



















Omaha Ne 681 OJ-QS,77 
~OLDTO 
il'RUB VALUB COMPANY 
~USTOMER# 000550 - 0)' 
pUNS 1J1234S6789,DEPTO 
PO DOXJISSO 
CfilCAGO 1L 60631 
fhOQc: (402) 457-8000 
Toll Flee: (800) 228·9882 
. fax; (402) 457·8461 
QUOTE 
SlUPTO·· . -
L~LAND TR\11! VAJ-UB Sl!:lS 
16184 HWY 11 
RATHDRUM 10. 83858 
U.S.A 
.. 
~BIlTING INFORMATION & SPECIAL mSTRVCTIQNS. 
~QUBSTI!D DELIVeRY DATE: 
SlllPVIA IRREGULAR R.OUTE C~lt (Ute) - BASED ali I:!ST WEIGHT 
JIllBIGHr TERMS PRBPAIDL 
BiLL OP LADING INSTRUCTIONS 






$ 31,] 17.&9 
New Store 
106694 
+- !if :t.oocJ 











=---_ .... .. _--_ ............... ... ... .... _ .... ..........  































~ . .. .. 
PART NUMBQ . '. FlNlSJt.· DE$CRlFTIO~ ·· ~ ·': 
. ' '" "': ' . . • , ,, .. . .• , ' , .• .••. ! ." 
' . .' , ' .. ~: .. : .. <.' . }{ J . 
BAS! . : UPRlTB !tAlL · BACK A. . · IlACK. B DECKB .tlI!CKA · 
WAUL SECTION, 48W, 96", 22D, 06 ~AS!, SPRINGLOCK 
CBF ClIll w.r NU'% • WII'l' I tI WRl 
2 I'lS3962206S WALL SECTION. 36W, 9&". ~2P, 06 aASK, SPRINGLOCK 
caP' CKk WHT W1IT l' Win' • . , WH'l' 
~O ~'P,962206S WALL END, 968, 22D, ~6 pAS., SPRINGI~CK 
: at!!. 'i8'r ,-
\WiLLS: 9~"H! 16" DECKS. PEG jA.ge. EXTRA SOLID ~ACK FRij ii SiCTIONS . 
LISTPlUC£ 
EACH 
$ 12.0.64 s 
$ 120.84 $ 










134.8; , , 
i 
353.!i 
. • WS4961606S WALu SECTION, 4BW, 9SH, l6D, 06 lASE, SPRINGLOCK $ ll4.94 $ 574.70 3B9.~ 
ar ~R ~ ~f • MM , N ~ i 




WHT BACK BXTRNSION, 48W, ~~", MARTBCK $ 12.30 $ 135.30 166.9. 
I 
:u BB448Jol ';liST BACK EXTBNSION. 481Q, ,.SII, MMTECK $ 12. BO $ 140.80 192.0; 
IGgNDOLAS: BAnD, 16116" DECKS, P8G BACKS . . ' .. : : . 1 
. 1U tS4841616066 ISLAND SBCTION, 4.BW, Uft. 16D, 16P. 06 SASE, $ 163.64. $ 16854.92 U'774 . 3~ 
SPRINGLOClC : J 
ClIP' <ltR MHT mrr (I tnn' P "'" • N Nll'1' S If WIlT 
~ IS384161606S ISLAND SKCTION, 36W, .4K, 16D. 160. 05 BASE, $ 163 . 64 $ 163 . 64 
SPRING LOCI( 
! ; .. 89.0 
CBY C'H\l MIT ,utt' P .... T • "'" • If WH1' S tl "IlHT ; 
U 18941616068 ISLAND END. 84", 160, 16D, 06 BASB, SP~INGLOCK $ 80.50 $ 1046 . 50 463.9( 
CHR Nlft' 
mVVDUTYPAINT GONDOLAS; 8~''H, 19m" »PiCKS. Pl'GBAG.KB ,. . 
• ao IS484192l06HD . ISLAND SECTION, 4BW, '4", ~9D, 2~D, 05 BASS, HEAVY $ 202 . 74 $ 
j 
2574.J; 4054.80 




P WIfl' JI WIn' ".. lIltt B N 
ISLAND BND, 84", 190, ~2D, 06 BASS, H~VY DUTY 
WHT 0Ul WIlT 
$ 117.90 $ 235.80 a. IEB419~206HD 
CIfR WH'f 
:GONDOLA.M"D; 19119" DECKS, PEG BAC){8 : ~~- - n - • J 
































pTY\ PARTNUMB~ :', :" ' ~S~ , p~sCIUPTI~~~ :-,~ .. ',:: : ~: '" >:' . ,h ~' ': " 
., • . . . . . :, ',~ ... .' • •• ':, .. .. : ',. ,, ' : ' : ' ,; " " , .)' , ' ~ ' I '.'. ::. ' . , ' " ... 
BAS! UPlUTB RAIL ' ,BACK", ' ~CR'D ',' ,", 'PICK A DE 
,TYPE flNlSH ' ,PJNISH prnlSJi' UP., 7lNIstf ' L 'IV1'1! ,:'PINISH " 'n,s ' .. ILDO FlNlSH TYl'~ 
~R 
,11l-OO fINISH 
4 IS484191906S ISLAND S8CTION. 48W, P.R. ~9D, 190. a, BASE, 
SPRINGLOCK 
CD!' CHit 11m' m 11 "Ht P 'lit'!! Ii" \>lIlT S tI MIlT 
LIST PRICE , EXTENDED, 
EACH L1ST ' 
• 166.24 S 664,96 






~lTO~l~::;:~~ISP - WH-:;::~'::- 11 ~'T~::Y--- , -- --~739.2B $ 2739.28 ,,:::; 
(PpLLUN CHECKOUT coiiNrita 'fuR LOCKING D!ijWERSl ' :' • : =oj 
1 DTVBU~2aN BULLPEN caRCKOUT BRQHal t~T BRONZE BKT $3351.60 $ 3351.60 824.( 
lit-if L COUNTER 4X8 SERVICE'AREA: 2 PIECE mNiWBRoNH~OLO&BLWN6LONGER AVAlLADLE] 
, s lfCCGSB3 4111 CN'l'It.24D.34H,~6L,4 STQ BAYS W/CONNECTING HDWE FOR $1129.~O ' $ 1129.20 375,3: 
ADJ 0lITR 
, 1 WCC6585 418 CNTR,24D,34H,a~L.l QTD BAYS W/CONNECTlNG HPWE FOR $ 470.60 $ 170.60 11'1·91 
ADJ CNTR i 
g.jiSTAlNLESS TOP L COlJNTER 418 PAINT: l'PIECE'1N NEW paQNZE ~OLOR, BLVE NO LO.l'!GER AVAIWLE' 
1 NCC6512 .I~ COUNTBR;'?L,24D,J9H,~ STD 8AYSSLIDINQ DOORS. 2 ~1688.50 
i 
$ 1688.50 3JS.~ 
OROMl'1ETS 
So 'I/CC6574 4.11\ COUNTER, 48L,2-tD,J9K. 2 eTD )3AYS,SLIDItlG DOORS,2 $1012.50 $ 10la.50 232.9: 
GROMMETS 
Nl"lD CAPS: 60"11,16' DECK" 'c 
• ,. TVWBD3601'PM WHTCH~ TR~ VALUE WEUfJ6WX6aijXl~p, PEG/M $ 150.50 $ 2107.00 1148.~ 
iMPESPAN RUNS: 84" H, 41" & 36" DEEP (QUOTED IN (ijUGrniil}VJUii BUT IF ORPERED, SHOULD BE IN NEW BRONZE COLOR),=:J 
I "SU.2084 WH'I'NID~9PAN WRITE FRAMQ, Up, 84ft $ 49.00 $ 98.00 5l.S: 
.WSB96 IrlH'l'WIDESPANBBAM," 6tl $ 21.10 $ 84.40 51.7; 
, {IISSS42 GLV ~rIDli:SPAN SHELl'll BUPPO~'f, UD. STJ\NDARP P1.1I'Y $ 5.10 $ 40.80 II . Ii: 
, WSPB4296HD 804 WIDZSPAN PARTICLBB~9PELrf 41D, 3&". H!~VY DUTY $ 32.10 $ 64.10 128.9 
, ' 
• WSU36084 WHT WIDZSPAN U~RI~. p~, 3SP, 84H $ 48.00 $ 192.00 lOO.g, 
2t WSB96 Nll't'Wl:DESPAN BENt, 96.. $ 21.10 $ 506.40 310.~ 
\f NSS83 & Qt.v NIDBSPAN SHIlL, SUPPOIl'l', ~Gll. STNfllAlUl PUTY $. 4.60 $ 165.60 116.!ii 
, I 
lJ WS~369GHD so. WIDBSPAN PARTICLSBOARP eq~Lr. 36D, 96", HBAVY DUTY $ ' •. 10 $ 385.20 663.i. 
iN!» CAPS, 54"H,'U" 4d3' DECKS . , ', :' ,', . :. :. • ::: ", : : .. ' i 













































'rtPE . FIt.lISH · . fINISH . 
. " " :. ,; I 
. ~~ : \ ~::~'R' .. ' .p.4.aD . ' . .' .. flacKA · 
TVWED35422Pl1 WHTCHR TRUD VALUE 'ilP. 36WXUH.l2~1l, POO/lot $ 156.30 
1 RS2541306S WALL SECTION, 2'W, 14"_ 131>, 06 811S1I, SPRINOI.OCK $ 108.10 
CD? CIDl MIT "Ht l' NIt,. ' It 'lflt'!'·. at WfI'I' 
' - ' ... ---.' . .... .,' . .. 









. . . " ' ~ ... 






.1 BB22068 P'tD BASE BRAC1<E'r 112D. Of I1\Sfil, SPRINGLOClt $ 11.10 - $ 1.l.10 -3 .5; 
.1 BBT2206 eRR BASS END TUM, 220, Q~ SM2, PAIR-LH/RH * 13.20 -$ 13 . 20 - 4.6 
.. 2 oaT54 tfHT UPRITS rum 'mIlot,54" .. 5.40 -$ 10.80 -3.1: 
ImELVES. WIRE.l MISC.: • : . '. ':.,' '::: . ~ . I 
1 4 DL316N 'WH'l'DROP-INI!HBLP, 36W, 1.6D, NQI'IOLDtNG $ 20 . 30 S 81.20 36.6; 
; • DL21JN WHT DROP-IN SHBLP, 24'., UP, 'NO MOLDING $ 20.40 $ 81.60 20.0 
I \ " . • .. .. .. , ' . 
, pi DL417N WHT DROP-IN SHELP, 4ew. ~,~, NO MOLDiNG $ ~1 . 50 
J DL317N . .... WIIT .DROP-IN ... ~HJSL~, .~ .61f •• ~.?n. .. : ... .. ~~ . MOLDING $ 21:50 
a DL413N lmT DROP~ IN SHBL,. 48W, ~~p, NO MOLDING $ 11.50 
1 l' DL316N waT DROP·IN SHELP, l6W, ~61>, ¥O HOLDING $ 20.30 
. no DL416N 
10 DLU9N 






: ,,,,0 BFD31G 
; 1.50 BPD319 
I 
240 BFD322 







Wll'l' DROP-IN sHBL7~·48W;~~Gli. ·~Q ·MOLDING 
WHT DROP-IN SHELP, 48W, ~9P. NO MOLDING 
• ,. ,.. .. ... . . .... . • •••• I • • • • • ••• " , t ' . .. .. , .,. , •• ~ , ." .. " • . ,. 
l)1H'l' DROP-IN SHKLlI' . 48W, aap, NO MOLDING 
WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 36W, up, NO t>tOLDItlG 
• .... _ . . ... ~ • • • • ,' .. . . . • • ... . • . . . .. . .... , • , •••• , . .. . . . .... w •• ••• ~ ' • .. .. • ••• • • • 
BClI lnRK BINNING FRONT. ill". JIi 
DCP WIRE BINNING DtVIDnilH, :1(1) 
BC~ WIR! BINNING DIVIDEa, ' 3R, 1,D 
BCP WIRE BINNlNG DIVIDBR, S~, 2,D 
2T7WHT EXTBNDBD iKGBQARD PAN!~ ABSB~B~Y, 48W, 24H, 16D 
PROJBCTIOS 
WHT COMPART~mNT CJoesTUa~f ~BW, lIN PROJECTION 
. . 
WHT COMPARTMENT CROSSTUB~, 1~"' 8IN PROJBCTION 
tlH'l' CROSSTUSS HOOK DIVIDSI', ' 1.31> 
NHT SPOOL GOODS DISPLAY, taW, 15D 
Rer.tenC8 f'l!jmbllr: 1061194 page 4 0'7 
$ 20.30 
S 22 . 00 
. ... ". ' '' ..... .. , . . 
$ 27 . 10 
$ 27.10 
$ ~ . 61 
$ l.13 
$ 2.5S 




$ 6 . 85 
$ 44.40 
$ 1419 . 00 868.6, 
$ 43.00 19.7; 
> . . .... .... ' . . .... .. , ..... 
$ 35.00 19 . 1: 
$ 730.80 329.!f .. ........ .. ..... 
$ 8120.00 5036.8 
$ 1540.00 1009.S: . ... ... " ... .. ..... , ... "." .... " .. " " ..... . 
.$ 5799.40 4459.5 
$ 216.80 114. 3~ 
. ... ~ ,. . .... 
.$ 2115.20 736.0: 
$ 4004.40 1047 . 2; 
$ 408.00 98.~ 
$ 664.80 170.6 
$ 561. 00 l36.81 
$ 179.20 25.6: 
$ U7.60 22 . 0; 
$ 959 . 00 93.9: 
$ 2" . 40 49. e: 
Last Data McdJIIed: OAl?IINIO 





























~ . .... 
£G~z~at __ ~ __ ~ __ ~~ " ' ' a " , , I , 
,PARTNU~IBEQ. ' ,' ~Q : .DES~ON . ' .... . ' .. '. ::. " 
. . ..' : '~.' :; " " '. ,' ...... : ' ... ,',. '<' ,,' "'. '. I 
BAI! ' '. ·m.R.IT8 : :' lIAlI.:' ' : BA~A ~.· ":~~i:X8 ' .. ', P~A " D8Cl{1l 
lYPE FINISH fJNISH .,J'IIII" , 'rYPS : rINlSH'TYI'Il_FIl"IS'1' 'TVJ"tllltLDO l'lNtSl{ Tna MJ,.OO PlNlSH 
DELETIONS_FOR. EXIsTING PARTS STILL USABLE ... 
·l DlA13N 
• 
WJf'I' DROP-IN SHEL'~ 48N, ~3P, NO JoYOLDING 
i -1160 DL416N 
\ -31 DL417N 
-10 DL419N 
KJfl' DROp-rtr SImL', 4aW, 1613, WO HOLDINCl 
WHT DROP-IN SBEL" 491f, ~"ip, NO HOLDINQ 
NH'f DROP-IN BHRLr, 48W, ~9p_ NO MOr.ol}J(i 
\ .116 DLrI.:il2N ~mT DROP-IN 8HELI', 4811, laP, ~ l'lOLDING 
-51 BEBOP WHf BACK BXTHNSIDN, 4aW, ~O~. rEGBOARD 
.40' BB4421' 
\-l4. SD416N 
~HT BACK BXT~NSION, 4BW, ~2H, fBGBOARD 
"»T S STYLE DBCK,~8W, 1G~f NO MOLDING 
\-112 8EU8P WH1' BACK KXTBNSIQM, 48W, .8H, J'BGBOARD 
BB346P WItT BACK I!IX'l'RNSION. 36W, i,H, pEGBOARD 
.LIST PRICE ' 
' .. EACH 
$ 17,50 
$ 20.30 
$ n , 50 







. EXTENDED: '.1' ' EST ' 












527S . o0 
















-1639 . 4: 
-1781.5' 
-47.~ 
WHT SACK KXTBNSIotl, 4B"1 48ft, MARTECK $ 1:;1.80 -$ 140.80 -19:l.oi ..... ---" '- '--"- .. -_ ........... _ .. -......... .. .. _ ...... --, ... . _- _ .... -_ ......... -._ ............... . ,.-- ......... ,........ . .. ,." .. .. - .... _ . . _ .... _ ......... .. _ .... .. _ .•.... _.... . I •• 1 -tl BB44&M 1--""-'" .... _ .. " ...... " .... " ... . "" .... ' 
i -fn tm1"43 BCD WIRB BINNIlYG ,RONT, 4ew, 311 $ Ii. 61 -$' 1'4:"60·:··8""1-· .. ·• .... .. .... :508':'3', 
: -. DL322N 1fl{T DROP-IN SllELF~ 36W, up, )to MOLDING $ 27.10 -$ 108.40 -57.2 
~ ... - .. - .... -.•. -...... -.- .. -._-_ ..•.. -.-.. _ ....•.. __ ...... -_._ .... _ ........ _ ..... _ .. . _ ... .. _ .... _ ...... -....... ~ ...... -.... .. -_ .. _ ..... -..... - ..•...... -....... --... ,,,- .... ~ -.. . .... _-_._._ ............... .... ...... .... .. .. ... -.......... _ ............ - ..... _ .•.. , .. ...... ..... _ ....... ..... _. 
\ -II DU16N WHT DROP-:-IN SHELP, 36W, ~61l, NO MOLOLNG $ 20.30 -$ 121,80 -55.0', 
: ·4 Dlo1l3N NH'r DROP-IN SHELP, 24W, UP: )110 MOLDING • 20.40 -$ 81.60 -20.0: 
L. __ · .. _ •. _ · ...... _ ..... · ............ .. . ... ,,_ .• --... - ... ..... . . ---.... -----..... - .. .. - --.. ... - ....... - .... , .• - ..• - .. - - ----.. --.. ,.- .... ,- ............ - '"- '- '- ''--''- ''' --.. _ •..... _ . . ... _ .... _ . . __ ,_ "". __ ... _ _ _ ._ .. "._." _ ... ... _ i 
I ., DL322N 'NH';r DROP-IN SHELF, 36111, 32", NO I-toLDING $ 27.10 -$ 54.l0 -28 6! I Y • , 
I •• 'XPU4P 2T7 EXTENDED P!GBCARD·PAltIIt. "ew, 14H $ 44.30 -$ 265.80 -58.2: 
l
-' ..  ~ .. " .. -_.-.. , "'-"'-' . ,,-··--.'.0.----·-·- -'- .. --.--.. .. -.. .... - ... _ .• -_. '- ' -" .. - .. _, ... _., .. - '-- ... _ ... --- "'-'- -', -_ .. ...... _ ..... -,-- .. -----.,,- .,- ----
·14 PPBIU{T OLVBXTBNDRD PEGBCQUU) PNPQ..BltACKBT,lD ' $ 2.30 -$ 55.20 -2.9; 
1 _4 CD6842 WH1' NIREGRID HORti RSTAlliflR,tBtf,li/CHANNEL,CTR $ 6.00 -$ 24.00 -8.4 
t • .-.--_ .... _ •• - .-.- . -.- . ~ ~ __ ._ .. ... _ .. .. .._- .... - .--.... --.--__ .-.-.. _ ..... . __ ..... _. _~ .' _ •• _. _____ .• w • • • _ ~ .. .. _ _ .. . ... _ . _- • • • • _ . .. .. _._ .. . . . .... _ . _ . ,,_. _ _ • • _ .. . . __ ... .. _ .. .... _._. _ ........ _ . _ . .. . . . 
; .~" 8916068 fTO BMB BRACJ{ET 1f;D. Ofi 'MI. BPRINGLOCK $ 8.90 -$ lS04.10 -429 . 1 
: -,4 B822068 f'llJ BASE BRACKET 3~D, 01 PYI, SPRINCJLQClC $ 11.10 -$ 710.40 -226.~ 
"""-- . __ ...... - .......... -_ .... ...... _._ ..... --- .... _ .-... _ ... - ._-. _ .. __ .. --- ... .......... ........ -........ ... .... ---..... , .... - --'_. ' •. '-".' - .. - . . -_. ""- ' .. .... _- ....... - ... .. -.- ... - .. -.-----.--... - _ .... -"1 
I -a BB1906S P'I'D 9ASB BRACKBT 190, 041 IlAStl, SE'RINGLOCIt .$ 9.20 ~$ 18.40 - 6.2i I ~f BB3S4P WH'r'BACK EXTENSION, 36ti, J4k~ fltGBOARD $ 17.00 -$ tn2.00 -'19.~ 
: of BB354M WHT BACK &XTBNSION. 36W, .. ", MNtT8CX $ 14.00 -$ 84.00 -94.6. 
1 ., ' , 
' ·'2 USTIO WHTUPRI'l'El!!NDTRltf,60H • $ 5.50 -$ 66 . 00 -20.5: . ' . . 
~Xi8LoTtlALLPANELSTOCOVER:§1IOli'WALLI1P6riELSmliJlI.: : " . . " 'l 
: 11 BM4lCIS , WRT llACX MATBRIAL, 96HX"''', IlIO'fHALL $ 126.00 $ 1638.00 1047. B! 
W,fup CHO\kGa;'1U)'ltNDh'tG'AND MINIMUM ORDER gTY. ' :::.:-: .: : :-, ,:, !. :'~ , I 
.. ,.,.nee "limber: 11)&684 page50/7 Last Dllte Modllled: n'/')1l1M 
































P AllT NUMBER.: .FINIS~ · I · ll.ESqup:no~ , . ' ".' ' .' : i .. 
. _.,t · , ' . " .1 t " • " .: . ' " ' , ,' LlSTPRlCE . . . .,' . 
,", t . EAel) . . BAliS . '. ' UPlUTJ! lWt. 1 BACK A ' .JAex B ' " 
TYPE flNlSIt • PINlSH PINlStt ' 
,pECKA . DI!C!tB 
Setup Chugq for Pini,h of ,"ZP , Category LAtot!NATE 
setcrp Cha~9. tor Ftn!ah o~ L7¥, catagory ~INATE 
.$ 0 . 00 
TQTA1.IS S 
NBT MBRCQ~DISB aEFORB SURCHARGE $ 
DISPLAY/STORAGB aaBuVI~Q/~ SURCHARGE $ 16728.90 12.:10 t $ 
KIDESPAl1/MULTI-PUNCTTON/PALLBr RA~ SU~CHARGK • 636.27 15 . .90 _ $ W'!1lB/TUBUW SUII.CHARG~ $ 2899 . 17 8.00 " $ 
NOOD PRODUCTS/BAC~8 8~CHARG£ $ 7624.14 n.oo " $ 
TOTAL SuaCHARGJ (~TBS EFFBCTIVR o4/ot/o9 TO 06/30/09) $ 
TOTAta ISTIMA'fI!:l) NBl 101ERCHANDIS, UlCr..OOING SORCHARGE $ 
TOTAL $ 
Rlllafence Nl/mIter. 10SMj4 page6of7 
._ .......... ~ • .•• •.• __ ............. _ •.•. ___ • _______ ._.' _. , .. ~-._ '9' ... _ ._ ' • • ' .... 
,... 
;;. ,... 
;; .. .. ... . 
EXTENDED . ' .EST 
LIST :' . ' WEIGHT " 
$ 0 . 00 
56.119.57 31436.5 Ibs 
27,888.48 
2,057.65 
101 . l7 
231 . 93 
838.66 
3 . 2~9 . 41 
31,117 . 89 
31,l17.89 































:; . .. 
= 
Vl~S~ ~ODS Dmp~WI~~ONS 




.. S1'S TOP,,,,,., flOIlY.Nt" ttIT.t.7'l 1XlO'RS,f(B6 '",Jr 
.. liZ!' TOP.~2 BIlGB.l"I17 IODY.",," nl"l'.MIU· a, •• 
• PLA'lI%). 1I1!.II3IlT CitROIQ 
.. POWDBRC'OA1', t.OZID CATI',J.0a eoLOll atI\$lOQII\:I ,"Cl( 










• tJ\t!tNA'l'B, ,ILlIONAIlT,NI"l'lOtITI BIICt7I1S,llt9l-IO,MAT'l'II 
'" LNllNATB. PORKICA,'lII, ~:'IDZ, 7812-5! 
'" MSL»ltPB,'fQ MATCH Hl'LBOtlAAT,l59S-1i ~ 
'" M~INS.1O ~TCR ~TI~UB BRONZB.D4tl-liq 
.. S'BI\L COAT· 
• ANODIZSD,BATIN 
c STAINLESS IITBZL.BRU,"~ 
'" 'I'-HOL1IING,IILACI't,VB!COR ,OPPLlBO 
.. IIQf!D8RCOAT,l.OZISIt C1tTAI4)Q cm.OR 911f1't'Jr 
No iqstallatioo, freigbt~ clecllical O( plumbing work is hlolude<l in UJo not metchandis" prices quoted good for 30 days only. 
Surcbarge is reviewed quwerly and is ,ubject to chango, 
The "uroharge displayed is based on the rates effective 04/01/09 to 06/30109 
The ~pplicable surcharge rates invoiced win be based on the effec~lv~ rates on the onkr shipment date. 
All lales are subject to ~~er's Terms end Conditions of Sale wll~cllare In ~ffect on Ute! date of this quote. A copy oftbe 
cunep.t Term and Condli:tODS may bo requested from your "81~ penoQ. This QuoteJOtdcr does not become an effective 
cCJ~t until accepted and acknowletlged by LOlior Corl'Ofatio~ •• us Corporate Hea4quatters in Omaha, NE. 
Notlc:e: Applicable taxes will be charaed unless a SIONBP exemption certificate FOR 'THE STATE SHIPrED TO is on file. or accompanies the order. 
, I 
lIe1elence I'Iu'tltlel: 1U$94 Page Tor, last Date Modll1ed: 1}4J26109 




































DISTRICT COURT, FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE 
HARDWARE, L.L.C., 
Plaintiff, 
V. No. CV-08- 7069 
THE HARTFORD FIRE 
INSORANCE COMPANY, a 
Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant . 
DEPOSITION OF KATHY FRITZ 
TAKER ON BEHALF OF DEFENDMr.l' 









Kathy Fritz January 23,2009 NRC File # 10510-3 Page 2 
1 APPEARANCES 
2 
3 Appearing on behalf of the Plaintiff, 
4 Lakeland True Value Hardware,lol.C.: 
5 ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
6 Law Office of Arthur M. BisUine. 
7 5431 N. Government Way. Suile 101 B 
8 Coeurd'Alene, Idaho 83815 
9 (208) 665-7270 
10 (208) 676-8680 Fax 
11 abisUine@povn.com 
12 
13 Appearing on behalf of the Defendant, 
14 The Hartford Fire Insurance Company: 
15 KEELY E. DUKE 
16 HaD, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P A 
17 Key Financial Center 
18 702 West Idaho Street, Suite 700 
19 P.O. Box 1271 
20 Boise, Idaho 83701 
21 (208) 395-8500 






3 Appearing on behalf of the Defendant, 
4 The Hartford Fire Insurance Company: 
5 IIRYAKA. NICKELS 
6 Hall. F~ 0berredI& & 1IanIoIt, P A. 
7 Key Finaru:ial Center 
a lIJ2 WeslIIfaho SIIeet, Saite..1al. 
9- P.O. Box f21'f 
10 Bome,ldaho83701 
11 (208) 395-8500 
12 (2OIJ) 395-8585 Fa 
1~ ban&halfaltey.c:om 
14 
15 Also Present 
16 Herb Fiedler, Vrdeographer 



















8 Exhibit Page 
9 






















6 DEPOSITION OFM'ATHY FRITZ . 
7 TAKEJIlON BEiW..F (F DEfBIOAIfr· . 




12 BE IT REMEMBERED lHAT, fU'Slllll'lttl7lhe Idaho AWes . 
13 of Civil Procedure, the deposition of KATHY FRITZ 
14 was taken before Nicholas Alan Francis, Court 
15 Reporter and Notary Public, on Friday, January 23, 
16 2009, commencing at the hour of 11:35 a.m., the 
17 proceedings being rePorted at 5431 North Government 
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Kathy Fritz January 23,2009 NRC File # 10510-3 Page 3 
1 DEPOSITION OF KATHY FRITZ 
2 January 23, 2009 
3 11:35 a.m. 
4 
5 MR. FIEDLER: We're on the record. My 
6 name is Herb Fiedler. fm a videographer. This 
7 videotaped deposition has been noticed by Attomey 
8 Keely Duke, being held on January 23rd, 2009 at 
9 11:35 a.m. We're located at 5431 North Government 
10 Way, Suite 101B, in Coeur d'AIene,ldaho. The case 
11 caption is Lakeland True Value Hardware versus 
12 Hartford Fire Insurance Company, in the DislricI 
13 Court of Kootenai County in \he state of Idaho. 
14 Case number is CV-08-7069. The deponent is Kathy 
15 Fritz. Would counsel please identify themself and 
16 state whom they represent. 
17 MR. BISTUNE: Arthur Bistline 
18 representing \he plaintiffs. 
19 MS. DlJI(E: Keely OtIce and Bryan NidceIs 
20 appearing for Hartford. 
21 MR REDLER: The deposition is being 
22 taken before Nicholas Francis, court reporter, who 
23 wiD now swear in the witness. 
24 KATHY FRITZ, having been firsl duly sworn, was 
2.5 elI8lIIined and IIes1ified as fIDIIows:. 
1 MR REDLER: Proceed. 
2 
3 EXAMINATION 
4 BY MS. DUKE: 
5 Q. ltra'* yoa. orca,. Sony abGut that. Mrs. 
6 Fritz. you had an oppIlI1IJIiIl)I to just aiL through 
1 yolrhusballlfs depasiIiDa. And !be proceIIi$ ,. be.. 
8 jIIIltiesame .. ,... Asi-•• _)left ,_. 
9 the dose aflhe day, the ~ that t ask you. 
10 they're not meant to in any way be oflensive or 
11 inIrusive or anything ike thal They're meant to 
12 sirIfIll1ju.st.:lry'..tclill::llMr 1tJIt.fads. Sa. if' 
13 get inlo some things that may feel sensitive, then, 
14 like I said yesterday, talking about inarlce$is.DQl 
15 always the most fun thing to do, and 'IMIen there's 
16 difficulties with them. So, just bear with me; 
17 okay? 
18 The same rules will apply for your 
19 deposition as applied for your husband's.. But rm 
20 !JOin!rto go tm:Jugfr these rightrmwwiltrJOU. r r 
21 ask you a question that you don't undeIsIand. wiI 
22 you please let me know? 
23 A Yes. 
24 Q. And, if you're answering my questions, rm 






2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Also, my intent is never to cut you off of 
4 your answer. I hope that you saw thai with your 
5 husband. And, so, if for any reason you're not done 
6 with an answer, jostlet me know. And, by all 
7 means, fU have you finish your answer; okay? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. If you've moved on to the next question 
10 and are answering the next question, I'll assume 
11 thai you've answered my previous question. 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. You're doing a very good job of saying, 
14 "Yes: again, rather than the "lJh.huhs" and "Huh-
15 uhs· and shaking heads and nodding heads. Just try 
16 10 keep that up. And, to the extent that you don't, 
17 one of the two of us, Mr. Bistline or myself, will 
18 just ask for a darification as to whether it's a 
19 "Yas'" or a "No-. 
20 This is not an endurance contesl, as • 
21 told your husband. If you need a break at any time, 
22 please just let us know and we" take a break. All 
23 I ask is that you answer 'IMIatever question I have 
24 pending before we take the break; okay? 
25 A. Yes. 
T 
1 Q. All right. Any questions for me before we 
2 kick oft? 
3 A. One thing. rm deaf in one ear, so I just 
.. need you to speak up just a litHe bit. 
5. Q. Okay. .,. dD IIIIf best. 
6 A.. lta1II you.. 
7 Q. So. it yuRc:ar.llltIillte]IIIWfIIII _III' . 
a the nIaIIIIl 
9 A. J<alrfElaineRitz: 
10 Q. Okay. And we're going to have this be 
11 yow- 30 - you know,lakeIand True Value's 30(b)46) 
t2. depositian. 8& welt. Int allhat means is thrirtwe 
13 had gone through a doaJment with your husband that 
14 we marked as. - I've got to find wbat. .... we 
15 marked it as. I think it was No. 1 (Exhibit 1). 
16 Which was lhe deposition notice that asked the 
17 3O(b)(6) deponent 10 be here yesterday. And your 
18 husband in his testimony indicated that both you and 
19 he would be able to answer a lot of those questiolui 
2U that we asb!ct in ttrar deposition natice. 
21 So, do you have anundbstaridiir91hat 
22 you're serving as a company representative right now 
23 as you sit here? 
24 A. Yes. 
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1 hand you my copy, which has a couple of notations on 
2 it. But that way you don't have to dig through and 
3 find - find it in the stack. 
4 As you can see, on Page 2. it gives a list 
5 of six items that we wanted 10 discuss with Lakeland 
6 True Value. And we went through those items with 
7 your husband. And just take a moment to read 
8 through those and then 111 ask you some questions. 
9 A Just this one? 
10 Q. Just that page. And then we" cover the 
11 next one. 
12 A. Okay. 
13 Q. Thank you. So, we're looking at Item No. 
14 1. which is, wAi matters related to Lakeland True 
15 Value Hardware, LL.C.'s, 8Hegations that Hartford 
16 breached its insurance contract with resped to the 
17 subject incident, January 28th of 2008". 
18 00 you befieve that you have knowledge 
19 from the slaIN;tpoilll 01 y«fre an offICer of it 
20 company - of the COI1IP&lY, your operating of the 
21 company, with resped to that item? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. With respect to No.2, HAIl mailers 
24 related 10 lakeland True Value Hardware, L.LC.'s, 
25 allegations. that HadfoJd breached the duty of good 
1 faith and fait- dealing VoIith resped to the subject 
2 incident on January 28, 2008". 
3 00 you believe you're a company 
" representative in !hill regard? 
5 A..~ 
6 a. No. 3. tJetweenlakellaf 
7 True Value liaIdIIIIaIe -.! tladbd. repUing !be 
a HaIfb1t (IIIUIir:y .. ill.s&ilrtbe -..biIdilll':idllat iii 
9 .January28,. 2OOB": 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. No.4. -All mailers relating to any 
12 .poIic:ias af ..... ii2f. allll:irllaftlhe tBIbd 
1:J policy issue- - Gr, -at issue, held by lakeland 
14 True Value in force on January 28th, 200a-. 
15 I believe that you're able to testify to 
16 thaI, as well. And, as your husband indicated, 
17 there were no other policies? 
18 A. Correct. 
19 a. No- 5. H.AIl ~ reIaIing to Lakeland 
2IJ True varue ffardw&e. LLC."s. dairnelfdarnages 
21 identified as, 'loss of incmne. damagetc is 
22 business reputalion, damage to its employee and 
23 supplier relations, emotional distress. and the cost 
24 of employing others to assist with the prosecuting 




1 Paragraph 9 of the amended complaint"'. 
2 I assume that you would be a 30(b)(6) 
3 deponent in that regard? 
4 A Correct 
5 Q. And, lastly. "All maHers relating to how 
6 Lakeland True Value Hardware, L.LC., has spent 
7 and/or used the money Hartford has paid 10 it with 
8 respect to the policy at issue in !his casen • 
9 A Yes. 
10 Q. On the next page. we then asked for the 
11 production of some documents related 10 that. And 
12 rm going to ask you the same questions that I asked 
13 your husband of whether you believe documents exist. 
14 And if it's okay that we ask you to produce those 
15 things. Okay? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. No.1. "Any and all documents lakeland 
18 True Value Hardware. L.LC., conlends support any of 
1& !he aIIegaIions made in ils amended compIaint-. 
20 I assume that you have some documents in 
21 that regard. 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q. And that you don't have an issue with 
24 producing those to Hartford, to the extent thaI they 
25 haven't been produced already? 
11 
1 A. No. 
2 Q. Okay. So, no problem 1I1ere? 
3 A. No problem. 
4 Q. Okay. Have you provided - and, when I 
!i $iI)/, "you: I mean lakeland true VakIe-1hrcIugh 
6 JIIU MIl hough J'IlUf buIbrInd. Rwe you -* J'IlUf 
7 husDaDIl~aI~1a JIIUf" I:iIIlIIISd. '*-
II EIiIIIin:,. . ,.. ... r -~ .... IIf)IIU . 
!J daiIas in lie _I eled'UItI",,17 
10 A. As far as I know, yes. 
11 Q. Okay. tIo.. 2, '"Any and aD correspondence, 
17 incIrJding~, between talletanltTrue Valle 
13 Hardware, L.L.C •• and Hartford regarding the 
14 Hartford policy at issue and the subject incident of 
15 January 28th. 2008". 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. There's documenls in that regard? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And you have no problem producing those? 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. And, to the extenttbat}lOU have arty such 
22 documents, have al of those been provided to your 
23 counsel? 
24 A. As far as I know, yes. 
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1 lakeland True Value Hardware contends constitute a 
2 proof of loss under Idaho Code Sedion 41-1839". 
3 And what we discussed with your husband in that 
4 regard at the very end of his deposition was that 
5 there was no proof of loss document. Do you agree 
6 with that? 
7 A Yes. 
8 Q. Okay. And, so, obviously, you wouldn' 
9 have a document that you could produce in that 
10 regard? 
11 A Corree!. 
12 Q. Okay. No. 4, "Any and aD documents 
13 relating to any inventory you daim was lost or 
14 otheNIise damaged as a result of the January 28th. 
15 2008 incident". There's documents in that regard? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q. And no problems producing Ihose to us? 
18 A No. 
19 Q. Amt ~P' provided - Jott. being. 
20 Lakeland and you and your husband - provided those 
21 10 your counsel, to the best of your knowledge? 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q. No.5,"Any and aI payroll records from 
24 January 28th, 2007 to the present"'. h's my 
25 understanding thal- it soundslilce the payroll 
1 records from January 8th - 28th, 2008 through at 
2 least a certain period were prcMded to Amt Kohler? 
3 A I beIifte so. yes.. 
4 Q. Okay. And then some were produced 10 us. 
5 '~Ihrougtrlhase witt yaw husbanclin ... 
6 deposition Ior.Ii¥ And lheywere ~ that 
7 relleded.aDlhJuly 1bruugh!he. md.af Augustpav . 
IIIII!IiIIIIP. 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. But do you have any problems producing the 
11 January 28th. 2007 through January 28th. 2008 
12 "..--S? 
13 A No. 
14 Q. Okay. -Any and aI doctments,- No.6, "or 
15 otherwise relating 10 lakeland True Value Hardware. 
16 LLC.'s, dams for damages". There's documents in 
17 thai regard. corred? 
18 A Yes. 
19 Q. And. no problems. producing tba5e 10 us? 
2U A. lifo. 
21 a. And those are - I assume yuu'\Ie provided 
22 all of that infonnation to your attorney to the best 








1 relating or evidencing how Lakeland True Value 
2 Hardware, L.LC., has spent and/or used the money 
3 Hartford has paid to it with resped to the porleY 
4 al issue in this case". There's documents with 
5 resped to that. corree!? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q. And no problem producing those documenls 
8 tous? 
9 A No. 
10 Q. And have you produced those documents to 
11 your counsel in aU respects? Or there may be some, 
12 ordoyouknow-
13 A Ibelieve-
14 Q. Okay. 
15 A - we have. But I don' know if 
16 everything has been provided. 
17 Q. Okay. Well. lefs go ahead and lei's jusl 
18 go through some basics, some basic questions thaI I 
19 asked your husband, as well. Did he have it right 
20 as 10 how long you've been married? 
21 A Yes, he did. 
22 Q. Good. He passed the test. And your kids 
23 and their ages and dates and aD of that? 
24 A. Pretty dose. 
25 Q. Okay. At least he had !he number 01 kids 
15 
1 <town? 
2 A. Correct 
3 Q. Okay. And have you ever pelSOnaUy filed 
4 for bankruptcy? 
5 A. No. 
6 Q. IWtd IaYe JIIII.t_har:ta business 1fIatyatr 
Z _inMalwlllliIlas _ ..... IIe ... ~
a A. IND. 
9 Q. HlNeJaU __ lleend .. gahlil".~ 
10 other than a traffic infraction? 
11 A No. 
12 Q. ThereIafe. r _lhatyaUWenewerbeelt 
13 convicted of. you know, a felony or misdemeanor'? 
14 A No.. 
15 Q. With respect to milary service, have you 
16 ever served in the military? 
17 A No. 
18 Q. let me go through some basic questions 
19 that I talked to your husband about yesterday. You 
20 agree that the pal"1CJ at issue that_'re talking 
21 about. I wouki assume.. is ElIhibil No. 3 (Exhibit 3)1 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q. Thai was what was marked as the policy? 
24 A Correct. 
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18 
1 that we also marked to show that there were some 1 Q. Okay. And do you agree that that's a duty 
2 increases in the BPP policy limits. 2 that you and he had under the policy? 
3 A. Correct. 3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Taking those documents re8ecting the 4 Q. It then says, "f feasible sel the damaged 
5 ina-ease in the BPP limits, and Exhibit 3, I assume 5 property aside in the besl possible order for 
6 that thars your understanding of whal comprises the 6 examination". You agree that that was a duty listed 
7 entire policy that's at issue in this lawsuit? 7 in the portcy that you and your husband had. as 
8 A. Correct. 8 well? 
9 Q. And, with respect to that policy, your 9 A. Yes. 
10 husband had indicated lhal you guys had had a copy 10 Q. And, "To also keep a record of your 
11 of the policy but couldn't find It al the time aI 11 expenses for emergency and temporary repairs for 
12 issue and so needed to request another copy from the 12 consideration in the settlement of the claim". 
13 company, correct? 13 A. Yes. 
14 A. Yes. 14 Q. Again, a duty? 
15 Q. And, related to that policy, you agree - 15 A. Yes. 
16 well, let me just ask you. You agree that you and 16 Q. "At our request, give us complete 
17 your husband, as the owners of Lakeland, had certain 17 inventories of the damaged and undamaged property. 
18 duties under that policy? 18 Include quantities, costs, values, and amount of 
19 A. t beIiMe so, fIorn listening to fIim, ]IeS.. 19 loss claims". So, yoo agree that thal is a duty 
20 Q. Okay. You didn't disagree when he was 20 thai you and Mr. Fritz owed pursuanl to this policy 
21 talking about those duties? 21 to The Hartford? 
22 A. No. 22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Okay. I'm just going to go through them 23 Q. And - and you agree thai it's reasonable 
24 for the whole point of going through them with you, 24 for Hartford to want to gel a list of whal's been 
25 as well. But they're Ihe sarna ones that 11llellt 25 damaged and what's not beendamaged so that il.can 
19 
1 through with your husband. We can certainly get 1 evalualewhat needs to be paid, correct? 
2 Exhibil3 out or you can look at my copy as we go 2 A. CotTecl 
3 through. So, just tel me- 3 Q. 00 you also agree 1hat)lOU had a duty to 
4 A. Thafs fine. 4 permit Hartford to inspect the propeII.y and reaIIds 
5 Q. -if you 1iIIId:I1iIIe to see il ClkIIIjI7 .. S ~lhelouordalllage? 
6 _ on Page 20 of 25 01- ra giIe}lOll !he eJB:t & A. Yes.. 
7 118m! -d Ibe &Pecialfll1llll5lY CXNeIiIIgB form. AIId 1 Q. Ja1,aU ... Ihat 1hIt i&-do )Q.I agree 
8 Ibal's whalitSll!lfSailie baItonI, Page 3) 11125.- a "'1JaI's. 1+ _t-IIIafoRtta_ ... 
9 And irs Section3. "DIllies in 1he event GfIDss or 9 insp!c:tthe~and~temrds lID be ablellD 
10 damage". 10 verify loss or damage? 
11 One of the duties is, "To take an 11 A. Yes. 
12 lI!!IISanaIlIe IIeps to pcectthe CIIMftd .,....,., 12.. Q. AnoOIerduty, wcdtyollagtatWlat)lODha<t 
13 from b1her damage by a covered CBUIJe of loss". 13 a duty to also permit Hartford to take samples of 
14 You agree that tba!'s a duty that you and your 14 the damaged property for inspeding - inspection. 
15 husband owed under that policy? 15 lesting, and analysis? 
16 A. I see it's in there. But I can be honest 16 A. Yes. 
17 and say that, you know, we aldn' peruse a copy to 17 Q. 00 you agree that, if requested, that you 
18 knowthat 18 needed to permit Hartford to question you under oath 
19 a. I undersIand- SUI. irs certainly in the 19 regarding i16IY matter relating to II1is inIi.uranaI. or 
20 poiey- 20 )111M" clam, incbIng JIB' baoIIs and ft!CXII1Is1 
21 A. Uh·huh. 21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. - that that was there. And you would 22 Q. 00 you agree that, under this policy, you 
23 agree that that was a duty thai you and your husband 23 and your husband owed a duty to send a signed, swom 
24 had? 24 statement of loss containing the infonnation that 
25. A. Ira listed Ihere, }III!L 25 Hartford requestectlD itwestigale tile dairn? 
N 800.528.3335 aeGeLI www.NaegeliReporting.com 
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1 A Yes. 
2 Q. And that you must do that within 60 days 
3 after Hartford's request? 
4 A Yes. 
5 O. We briefly talked about this one. But 
6 it's Subsection I. Do you agree thaI you and your 
7 husband had a duly to cooperate in the investigation 
8 or settlement of the claim? 
9 A Yes. 
10 O. And would you agree that cooperation 
11 includes timely providing Hartford information that 
12 it requests to evaluate the claim? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 O. And then do you also agree that you had a 
15 duty to resume part or all of lakeland True Value's 
16 operations as quickly as possible? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q. This is going to be much quicker, by the 
19 way, because webave a greaI deaJ ofinformation 
20 that your husband provided.. So. let me - let me 
21 kind of jump ahead a liltle bi and - well. 
22 actually, before I do that 
23 Why don't you go through what you can 
24 recaD with respect 10 any communications that you 
25 baIIe. had IIiCh Sectgwick. Member fl1su&aIK:e. ex 
1 Hartford. or any of their agents. You know, any 
2 company or agent that worked for any of them reIaIed 
3 to this claim. Kind of start like at 1he beginning 
4 and going through to the end. 
5 IWrfttet .. jIIsr...,-y 1his .. sa,ing, 
s you fmow. we marked as &hiI:it 2 (Exhibit 2) II trooIc 
7 1bat ycu husband kept wiIb a !at of IIIUIions lIS tG 
8 ~"'be __ "" ___ ".-rfllf -
9 wh!It WIllS dISaJssed. 
10 Did you keep any type of book Ike thai? 
11 A No, I did. not. 
t2 Q. 0k'aJ.. Or anraalles lllelhat? 
13 A No, I dictnot. 
14 O. Okay. So, jusl do your best from yaur 
15 memory as to what you recaU - or which 
16 conversations you recall having with anybody from 
17 those entities or their agents. 
18 A Primarily my husband is the one that spoke 
19 wiIh the insuraooe ex q of the peopIe,l believe-
2(J And ref forgotten until he brought it up that J did 
21 cal at one time to see if we were receiving a 
22 payment. 
23 O. Okay. 
24 A And, as far as I remember, that's about 




1 Q. All right And do you recall who you 
2 called? It's okay if you don't. 
3 A I'm not sure. 
" Q. Okay. 5 A I'm really not sure. 
6 O. Do you know if they were from Sedgwick or 
7 from Member Insurance or from Hartford? 
8 A. If I had to guess, I think it may have 
9 been Julia. But I'm not sure. 
10 O. And when was this? 
11 A Gosh. Sometime in between checks. 
12 O. Okay. And just tell me everything that 
13 you can recaD discussing with whoever this person 
14 was that you. were talking to. 
15 A. I don' reaDy remember that much about 
16 it Other than, you know,lwas upset. Becausewe 
17 have a duty to our employees and stuff and 
18 ourselves, you know, 10 make our bills and pay our 
19 payments and evetythiug. And we didn't have the 
20 money at the time. ArId I was just upset about it. 
21 O. Okay. AnyIhing else you recal in that 
22 regard? 
23 A. I think she told me that she wasn't 
24 allowed to talk with me because there was counsel 
25 iIIvoM!d or something -
23 
1 O. So, this might have been once the lawsuit 
2 had been tiled? 
3 A So, it could have been after July, 
4 possibly. 
5 a.. Okay. 
6 It.. fin notstJle. 
7 a.. No, that's..,. ~ eIse,...n!!aIIt 
& ilathatCDrhlCllS8liaa_. 
9 A. No. 
10 O. Excuse me. Do you agree with the 
11 recitation that we went 1hIuagb wiItt)IIIU husbanIl 
12 frat Hartfunt has paid a IilllltDl uuer $258.000_ 
13 far with respect to this claim? 
14 A. 'tes. 
15 O. Any other conversations that you had with 
16 anyone from Hartford, Sedgwick, Member Insurance, or 
17 any other company or agent of any of those folks? 
18 A. No. 
19 Q. Okay. lhat was ftl8IIy yourhusband, lIS we 
2(J understood from yesterday? 
21 A. Right. f was -I mean, he informed me if 
22 I wasn't there. So. I knew of what was being said 
23 and-
24 O. Sure. 
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1 the caKing. 
2 Q. And you sat through his deposition, and we 
3 talked about those conversations yesterday. Did he 
'" leave out anything thaI you were thinking, 'Well, 
5 you loid me thaI they said this"? Anything like 
6 that pop in your mind while he was testifying? 
7 A- No. 
8 Q. Okay. You think he did a good job, at 
9 least from what you knew of those conversations, 
10 reciting what had been disaJSsed? 
11 A- From what I can remember, yes, he was very 
12 thorough. 
13 Q. lefs see. With resped 10 lhe inventory 
14 that was damaged, as I understand it, there was two 
15 inventory lists that were put together. There is 
16 Exhibit 14 (Exhibit 14), v.tIich I can hand you. And 
17 this one we went through with Mr. Fritz today. 
18 There's that one, which I understand is the listing 
19 of the inventary1hat would helle 8een in !he 8arnaged 
20 area. Do you have that tn:ler.sIanding, too? 
21 A- Yes. 
22 Q. Did you have any involvement in creating 
23 Exhibit14? 
24 A- I may have ran the lape. 
25 Q. Okay. a.her than that. aaylbil'lQ else? 
1 A- No. 
2 Q. And then the oIher one that we have is 
3 !his monster Exhibit 11 «Exhibit 11); that is, from 
4 what I understand. a complete isting of inventory 
5 tIIat.ud bawl bEn at \be SIIIR anJalluary 28&h.~ 
6 2DIIIl. 
T A. Conect. 
8 Q. Did vaLl ... .,iwul_ .... ilJIUIIia!r . 
9 ElIibIt 11 IDgeIher? 
10 A- NO,IdidnoL 
11 Q. Okay. Are you ~ of any oIber 
12 ...... ,1sIs. .-.tf .. e-e ........ ofElnbit 11 
13 and Exhibit 14, that would reflect the inventory at 
14 the store? 
15 A- No. 
16 Q. Okay. The damage summaries that we had 
17 gone through, I believe1hey're Exhibit 16 (Exhibit 
18 16) and 17 (Exhibit 17). Let me get those. We'/I 
19 find Ihe.y will at some point.. Well. there's 17 aad. 
20 18 (Exhibit 18), andtheY're foating arumd here 
21 somewhere. I've got my copies somewhent here.. Ott, 
22 there we go. 
23 With respect to these damage summaries, 
24 Exhibits 17 and 18, ra just hand you my copies -




1 Q. - did you have anything 10 do with 
2 putting those together? 
3 A- This one I did not I was -
" Q. And, when you say, "this one," you mean 5 Exhibi118? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Okay. 
8 A. Thisone-
9 Q. Exhibit 17? 
10 A. 17. I was in the room when, you know, we 
11 kind of talked back and forth. Just - and - but 
12 some of the Information that was from our True Value 
13 rep I did nol; I was not present with that 
14 Q. Okay. 
15 A. But some of the general information about 
16 store supplieS, that type of thing. And just some 
17 of the bills and stuff that I did remember. 
18 Q. Okay. 
19 A. So-
20 Q. And your - I just asked your husband 
21 QUite a few questions on that today. Did you 
22 believe that -that he did a good job of 
23 describing, to the extent that you have knowledge, 
24 of - kind of a summary of what's being daimed 
25 1&1ere to reopen the store? 
XT 
1 A- Yes. 
2 Q. Did you think that he missed anything that 
3 should have been on that list or anything Ike that? 
4 A- Not that I can think of, no. 
5 Q.. Okay. Thank you.. We went IbIaugh a 
6 number of cunfrads, the Dib.:h Witch contract, the 
7 Iease~ AnIlfmjuslgGlilvbask)DLa 
8 ~crt. ....... qr~1II1 bJse.. TheilstG 
9 ExIIibit20 (Exhibil2D), tie Ditdl \Nik:h contract 
10 A- Yes. 
11 Q. Is that your lnIerstanding that those fola" 
12 items ttI8t ..e IisIed thefean top are IhItbr 
13 items that are subject 10 that agreement? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. And that the Difch Witch - there is one 
16 item of - thars on here, whether it's the trencher 
17 or the tiler - that's in those four traDers. 
18 There's one, either the trencher or the liller, 
19tbats.an ycu property. Andthenlassume \be 
20 trailer and the hydraulic elIQiMIlor ale on your 
21 property, as well'? 
22 A- Correct 
23 Q. Okay. But you're not aware of anything 
24 else covered by 1&115 Ditch Witch contrad? 
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1 a. And that's the only contract that you're 
2 aware of that Lakeland True Value has with Dilch 
3 Witch? 
4 A COJTect. 
5 a. Exhibit 20? 
6 A Yes. 
7 a. Okay. Exhilit 21 (Exhibit 21) is the 
8 lease agreement. Do you agree that that's the only 
9 lease agreement that you have for the property 
10 thars at issue in this case? 
11 A Yes. 
12 a. Exhibit 22 (Exhibit 22), do you agree that 
13 thars the only lease agreement that you have with 
14 respect to the ten-.,orary office space? 
15 A Yes, it is. 
16 a. I told you this would be fast. 
17 A He did aI the hard work. 
18 a. Thars right. Exhibit 23 (Exhibil 23), as 
19 _ understood. is the Wells Fargo checking 
20 statements from the January 2008 timeframe through 
21 October 20081 
22 A Yes. 
23 a. And Exhibit 25 (Exhibit 25) is a copy of 
24 payroll checks thaI were never paid to the employees 
25 but payrol that lII8$ incun'ed for part of July and 
1 aI of August's payroll? 
2 A Correct. 
3 a. And _ the $6,000 draws in August, were 
4 those paid to you at any time. do you recall? 
5 A.. r am nat SOle.. I am nat sure:.. 
6 Q. Have )IOU spoken to 8I¥JIIf!t fnlmll1e...-
1 reIaledtotl1ill.l:ase.lill.al? 
S A. No_ 
9 a. Did )I'OtJ I'I.IMt any irMAvafleill in the 
10 removal of either damaged inventory or non-damaged 
11 inverdDry from the store? Or was thatMr. FIitz? 
1% A. No, 16tnat: 
13 Q. Sounds like you had a newgradJaby right 
14 arounclthat same time? 
15 A Yes. 
16 a. So - so. those types of questions were 
17 best answered by Mr. Fritz, refaIed to how it was 
18 determined what property would be discarded and what 
19 imIentaIy wauId be - invenklly and pr~ would 
20 be placed into the 1raifers7 
21 A. Correct. 
22 Q. With respect to damages in this case, do 
23 you believe that Mr. Fritz did an adequate job of 
24 covering what damages lakeland True Value is seeking 






1 A Yes. 
2 O. Are there any that you would add to that? 
3 A. No, not that I can think of. 
4 a. One question I have for you, because you 
5 may have something to add, is on the emotional 
6 distress portion. If you could, just desaibe for 
7 me what your daim would be, if you have a daim, 
8 for emotional distress. 
9 A. Well, he sounded out quite weH. It has 
10 jusI- _'ve had our business for 22 years. And 
11 we've struggled at times, but we've always paid our 
12 bills. And we've worked our butts off. And I lust 
13 feel that il wasn't any of our fault, actually. And 
14 it just has been so hard to not be able to pay the 
15 bills. And I won't even answerlhe phone anymore 
16 because irs biD coHectors. And irs just so 
17 stressful. And it's just been really hard. 
18 a. Okay. Are you aU right? Do you want to 
19 fake a break at aP. Are you sure? 
20 Okay. let me just hand you Exhibit No. 27 
21 (Exhibit 27), wlich was just a list of witnesses 
22 thai was given to us. Your husband made a couple of 
23 additions in that he would add the remainder of lhe 
24 employees. Anyone else that you can think of that 
2S should be on that list? 
1 A. No, I think this is a COITlpfehensive list. 
2 O. Okay. And then EJchibit 26 (Exhibit 26). 
3 which we've talked about. Exhibit 26 is plaintiffs 
4 responses to defendant's first set of 
5 iIteIrugatmies'" reqaestsfurprudfdan of 
6 cIoaIrneNa. WIt! the ereepbt ott's missing ..... 
7 is Exhibit XI and .... is Elchibit 14. if,.. _ to 
It put tbase .... erIrIibits togethIr. I1Dse wauIIllm 
!J !fie CICIIl1pIee III'IS'M!I"Sthaf we were ~1IIdIIpirr 
10 response to questions that we asked. 
11 IvrAt diet you - your husband is the person 
12 whosignedtheslt. 1lKt,..lofJInt1tJe!leat" 
13 A I believe I probably gfanced at them. 
14 Q. Okay. And I assume, to the extent that 
15 you glanced at them. you felllhat they were true 
16 and accurate? 
17 A Correct 
18 a. And I ask~ your husband a number of 
19 questions related to these respooses. Did you 
20 disagree wiIh him at aD on his responses to those 
21 questions? 
22 A. No. 
23 O. Okay. Is there anything in my questioning 
24 thaI I asked Mr. Fritz where you were thinking, 
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1 with that". I know thaI's a reaDy broad question. 
2 A. Right. 
3 Q. But did that occur for you in the /ast day 
4 and a half? 
5 A. No, not really. 
6 Q. Okay. Nothing that you can think of? 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. You fell that he did a good job of 
9 accurately answering my questions and summarizing 
10 the information that I was trying 10 get? 
11 A. Yes, I do. 
12 Q. With respect to the checks that have been 
13 received by lakeland True Value, I assume that the 
14 bank - the actual bank statements would be the best 
15 place for us to be able to glean how the monies were 
16 spent? 
17 A Yes. I've also entered all the checks, 
18 except for the last two, through our business books. 
19 Q. E:JIca¥. So, those IIIOUltt help, too? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Okay. If I could ask you to gel thaI 
22 information to Mr. Bislfme as soon as possible. 
23 that WI! - that wiI help us in being able to chal 
24 with him next week about IIIot1ether we need any other 
25 ~ to be able. to blher evaluate the 
1 claim. 
2 A. Okay. 
3 Q.. So, if you could do that, that would be 
4 great. 
5 A. ot!ay. 
Ii Q. 0IIay.'-*1 assumelhat,l1:Jmtfle 
7 baI*ing.~ af.1lle quesIioral asked your 
8 hust8Id -.10 where}lOW -l.atIeIand. Tnte Vi*leclll 
9 Is banIIing. it was at that Wetfs FfII9U in RaItdrum? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And then you and he also have a personal 
12. ac:munt at IIdIIhD IrIdepencIent BalIk? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. And then you have another acaud at a 
15 credit union? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. But. other than those fou- accounts, are 
18 there any other accounts that would in any way 
19 inwIve either the receipt. or expenditure of any of 
20 tile insuranCe monies relaledto lhfs claim? 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. And do you believe that Mr. Fritz 
23 adequalely summarized what it's going 10 take, you 
24 know, to get back into business? 





1 Q. And do you want to go back into business? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. And you're aware that a certificate of 
4 occupancy was provided for the business, llhink on 
5 October 6th of 2008? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. So, that means thaI the building's ready 
8 for you all to move back in? 
9 A. Correct. 
10 Q. AI right. Well. with the condition that 
11 we have, which is that we were going to leave open 
12 your deposition just so we can absorb lhese 
13 documents, there's going to be some more documents 
14 that you11 be providing by way of the bank 
15 statements to retiect the accounting, I'll leave 
16 this deposition open for that. But, we're done for 
17 today. 
18 A. Okay. 
19 O. 0Icay? And r guess before I say lhat, do 
20 you befieve that I've lreated you fairly through 
21 Ihis deposition? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. And did you believe thaI I treated your 
24 husband fairly through his? 
25 A '1es.. 
35 
1 MS. DUKE: Do you mind if I ask him that 
2 in this one? 
3 MR. BISTLINE: Oh, no, flO. 
4 MS. DUKE: Mr. Fritz, do you beIeve that 
5 I traated you faiItJ duringyuw ~
6 MIt. FRITZ: ,do.. 
7 IllS. DUKE:. Nt right.. lhar*)IUI&. 
I "JHE lEPCI'.IEl'IJ: ,.... JIIII1. 
9 MR.-FIEDlER: Onemoment Hererratsthe 
to end of !he videotaped deposition of Kathy Fritz. We 
11 are oft the feCOId at 12: 14. 
12 THE REPORTER: Coa1gef. SteJIIIU 0Idefirv 
13 this transcript? 
14 MS. DUKE: Yes, llllll. 
15 TI£ REPORTER: Mr. Bistline, the same 
16 arrangement to have someone from !he offICe call 
17 you? 
18 MR. BISTLINE: Yes. 
19 MR. FIEDLER: And. as lac as tbe tape 
2U goes. &Ie you itlteta1ed at .. point? 
21 MR. BlSTUNE: No. 
22 MR. FIEDlER: And, as far as timing, we're 
23 stiR on the same -
24 MS. DUKE: Yeah. 
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1 MS. DUKE: Yeah. 
2 MR. FIEDLER: We're good. 
3 (Whereupon, the deposilion of Kathy Fritz was 
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8 I dedare under penally of perjury the following to be 
9 true: 
10 
11 I have read my deposition and the same is true and 
12 accurate save and except for- any corrections as made 
13 by me on the Correction Page herein. 
14 
15 Signed at 













3 I, Nicholas A. Francis, do hereby certify Ihat pursuant 
.. to the Rules of Civil Procedml, the wilness named 
5 bereiIl appeared beIontme at the time ..t ria=sel 
6 blh iIt Ihe capian herein; 1hat III the said tme 
7 and place. tleJlCXleill in stet..."... allesIrIDI¥ 
.. 811d11cedard alharaapK" ........ tatiII-.e 
9 bagoiIIIg mattar:..nIat ......... aasaiJA 
10 pages constitute a full, Irue and correct record of 
11 such IesIiman)' adduI::allRt ural prooeeding bad and at 
12 1he MIllIe ItII!IaIt 
13 
14- IN WITNESS HEREOF. 1 have hereunlo set my hand this 
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